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YESIEVERYDAY 
QUAKER STATE 

MOTOR- OIL 

HEAVY 
DUTY 
DUART 

IT 01, save 501:j?r ran 

ON NATIONAL BRANDS 	PIT 	' 
-- 	

I 	
IIIL&;,l  YOU KNOW AND TRUST! 

HOME OF NATURALLY TENDER 

ARMOUR 11 TESTENDER BEEFJ DAY IN DAY OUT - YOU CAN SAVE CASH AT FAIRWAY! 
.ie 01. bOIJIE 	 FAIRWAY FARMS - HALF GALLON. SAVE 27c 	

QC 	
FANCY WINES. MAGNUM 

UP TO 	 7Bc 
SAVE KETCHUP........... 	ICE MILK ....... .....,,u 	CELLALAMBRUSCO ... 	3.48 

BONELESS 

TOMATOSAUCE......18c ICECREAM.....S......68 FROZENDINNERS ........ 48C 
CONTADINA . 8 01 	 GLACIER CLUB SAVE 21C HALF GALLON 	 BANQUET (EXCEPT FISH £ HAM) SAVE 15c 

IIUMP MOTTS. 46 01 	 FAIRWAY FARMS HAMBURGER Op. 8 PK. . SAVE 23c 	 RICH'S NON-DAIRY FROZEN. SAVE llc PINT 

APPLE 	.........58c HOTDOGBUNS ........ 320 COFFEE RICH ...,II.....28C IROAS HYDE PARK . JUMBO ROIL . SAVE lic WISE NACkQ CHEESE 
. 5'-. 01. BAG 	 WILKINSON DISPOSABLE SAVE lc 

TOWELS .............38c TORTILLA CHIPS I...... 46 	SWORD RAZOR. , ......... 18c 
MILFORD CREAM OR KERNEL. 303 CAN 	 ARGO 303 CAN 	 COLGATE . 1 01. TUBE . SAVE lic 

YELLOW CORN ....... 24C 	SWEETPEAS.....I.. 24C TOOTHPASTE ............ 78c 

U MEDIUM EGGS SDA GRADE A 
DOZEN 520 i 

.... 	
. .- 	

SAVE 16C DOZEN 
SsvsUpTo3Oclb. 

LARGE. ......Doz.62c 
- 	 . 	. 

BONELESS ROLLED 

SIRLOIN TIP 	
EX. LARGE . . .. Doz. 84c 

ROASTis'l . 28 
FOR YOUR FREEZER CUT & WRAPPED 

Subject to some 

WHOLE TOP cutting loss. 

ROUND'... .
I.B.'s1,19 

BONELESS -SAVE UP TO 40c LB. 

69th Year, No. 208-Thursday, April 21, 1977 	 Sanford, Florida 32771-Price 10 Cents 

I Was SMH Lawyer's Advice Too Personal P 

	

By JEAN PATESON 	 Voicing strong opposition to the proposed change was Board 	Frederick commented Wednesday that the board has "done me 

nIn MAmAPIftI IlnQnitgt'l 1l niml 	Shiikp who h 	only three months on the board a 	said. "I can c&laInlv make more money üthg suit a&alnst 

Herald Staff Writer 	 Member sophleShoemaker who cast the lone "No" note. Blayney a service as far as money and time are concerned. 
and Fred Mobley voted in favor of finding new counsel. Carl 	"I always felt my work for the hospital was a public service," 

Ss•4fl1 ..a.n 	 104 - 	 - 	 -- -- 
Gordon
- - - 	

make - ------------- - 
Frederick has become too personally Involved In its activity, the 

- 	 - - - 

stained, 
-- -- 
the hospital than working for It." 

board of trustees chairman asked he be replaced. "I was shocked at the move," said Mrs. Shoemaker. "I had no Frederick said he was confident the move was made "because 
.... 	 He will. Idea It would come up" of the personal interpretations l have given tothe board. But one 

- 

After serving 22 years inthat legal advisory capacity Frederick Hospital Administrator Robert Beuerer also commented after reason I was willing to serve for $150 was that I could make 
will be replaced May 1. the meeting that the move had cought him by stwprlse. personal Input. 

Replaced by, according to hospital board of trustee: chairman "Frederick's opinion has never influenced my vote," said Mrs. "I'm sure I have more knowledge of the hospital and Its 
Allan Keen, "new blood." - Shoemaker. workings than anyone else around," he added. 

"I felt because of his long involvement with the board he tended 'For years he has been with the board and has done a good job. Frederick said Keen had met with him prior to Tuesday's board 
- 	 on some occasions to voice personal - rather than strictly legal - His record speaks for itself." meeting. "Keen told me he wanted to get his own team into the 

- 	 opinions, strongly influencing the board's vote," Keen explained Mrs. Shoemaker predicted the board would "pay dearly for this operation of the hospital," said Frederick. 
- 	

-.... 	 at a hospital board meeting Tuesday. move" In both money and experience. "His salary has been a  'Keen told me he had things he wanted to do, and could do them 
"I think It's time we brought In some new blood," said Keen. pittance. He has served out of loyalty to the community and the easier If I would resign," said the attorney. 
Frederick did not attend Tuesday's meeting, but charged later hospital," she said. "I told him I would not resign," said Frederick. "I thought this 

that the move was made so Keen could bring"hls own team" Into The board pays Frederick $I50 a month. His first two years of whole thing should come out In the open and the others on the 
FREDERICK 	the hospital. service were rendered free, according to board members. He has 

- 	,'he wants 	his 	own 	Board Member Tom Blaey supported Keen's motion to no contract with the hospital but operates under what Frederick 
team.' 	 change counsel, saying he had "lost confidence" in Frederick. termed "a month to mouth agreement." See SMH LAWYER, Page $A 
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GOLDKIST PREMIUM 

FRYERS 

SAVE UP TO Se LB. 

WHOLE
_ 

FRESH 

- UC 

Qfir dp. 
-- 

1RINIK LONDON 
BROIL..... !1.58 

1GALLON.JUG 6. 
LEE DAiRY 

'

ILK 
04* 0-. 

FAMILY PACK -3LBS.ORMORE 

ARMOUR 'TESTENDER 
85% LEAN FRESH DAILY 

GROUND ROUND..... 
LEAN BONELESS 

---- STORE HOURS 

CASH 	OIO9DAILY 	 A GREAT 
DIVIDENDS 	SUNDAY 9 to 7 	WAY TO SAVE! STEW BEEF 	.......... LB.1.38 

CUBE STEAKS ......... LB.1 .58 

GOID1cIST PREMIUM • I.B. 	 - 

ECONOPAK. . . MIXED FRYER PARTS . . 38C 
3 HINDQUARTERS. 3 FOREQUARTERS. 3 WINGS WIGIBIETS 

MIXED FRYER PARTS . LB. 

COMBO PACK ............ 78" 
DRUMSTICKS, BREASTS. THIGHS 

3 185. OR MORE FAMILY PACK 

BONELESS TOP 1UTT bi%JT7~0SAVE 	 1111110~ UP TO 

ROUND 50c LB. SAVE MONEY ON THESE MEAT VALUESI 
QUARTERED ASSORTED CHOPS. LB  

PORK LOINS 1.18 .......... STEAK GREAT ON OUTDOOR GRILL . LB 

PORK STEAKS $1.08 
LYKES REGULAR OR BEEF . 12 0! 

- 

WIENERS...... 58 . 	. 	. 	. 	•.... 

LYKES BEEF OR REGULAR - BIG 2 LB. PKG.  

GRILL FRANKS 1.68 
BONELESS SAVE UPTO5QLB. 

......... . 

LYKES SLICED - 10 01 PACKAGE 

..... 1.68 
SIRLOIN TIP 

BOILED HAM
* RATH BEEF OR REGULAR. 6 01. PKG. 

SAVE STEAKS el .48 

BOLOGNA ............... 
PATH HOT OR MILD - LB ROLL 

58C 
3OcLB. 

SAUSAGE .....
.......... 

68C 
• ARMOUR 	LUNCHEON MEATS- 12 OZ.KGS. 

BOLOGNA Beef or Reg. 	SUMMER SAUSAGE 88' ALL VARIETIES - LB 
COOKED SALAMI 	 SPICED LUNCHEON SMOKEDSAUSAGE.lU38 ffn • 

FAIRWAY DELICATESSEN - 	 KAHN'S BY THE PIF 	- IR 

BRAUNSCHWEIGER 68" HOT -TO - GO LUNCHES ... 

'FRIED Available Daily 'Til 6 PM 
With Potato Salad,-Roll and Vegetable 

COPELANO LINK . 20 0! 

BREAKFAST SAUSAGE 1.58 
CHICKEN DINNER . 	99c 

. 	.. 	. 	. 

I/ 	FreshSliced To Your Order RED, WHITE 

BEER 

 
DOMESTIC 	 ½1b. &BLUE 

BOILED HAM . . . . . .98c 

- 

6Pak -l2 oz. cans 

Fresh Sliced To Your Order 
YELLOW OR WHITE 	½1b. 

AMERICAN CHEESES .89c 
, 

I 	, 	 • 

WE PREPAR PARTY PLATTERS FOR CiHoups 

	

'.LA 	1S1TI 	*gD 	.0 
I 	• 	 UU 	**4fT* 

FRESH BAKERY GOODS 
./ 

SAVE 20c DOZEN . ONION 

PUMPERNICKEL ROLLS ......6/62c 

I11RRNUS 	- 

._._____.•_7_._______'_--,:•- -'--- 

- 

C. 

c4: - 0UftUCK*Gt 01 YOUR 
1IOUN. CARDINAL - -. 

1P*WAY FARMS 
- M RIVER. RMU 

14 

-: • 	 " - 
" 

- 
-' 	 - 	-- 

I 	I 

'I. 

WONDER WHITE 

BREAD

SAVE lie 
LOAF 

16 OZ. LOAF I Effective 4̀1  

April 21 thru April 27, 1977 

/ SPRING ,rvv' 

GARDEN PRODUCE 
CALI10RPIA. HEAD 

LETTUCE . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... 28 
YELLOW COOKING. 3 18. BAG 

ONIONS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • 	

78C 
FRESH TENDER. HEAD 

BROCCOLI.... •....... . . . . . . . 
US NO. 1-1018 BAG 

RED POTATOES ....... ...... 98c 
WASHINGTON STATE GUU)EN £ RED 

DELICIOUS APPLES ..... ... 6/88C 

8 COMPLETE SUPERMARKETS TO SERVE YOU!. - 

5300 SILVER STAR ROAD - ORLANDO 
3301 EDGEWATER DL. 5730 LAKE UNDERHIU. ND. ORLANDO 
114 S. SIMORAN BLVD. - W.P. - 2690 S. ONt.AIIDO- SAN FORD 

BERMUDA L VINE. kISSIMMEE. 5471 S. ORANGE AVE.. PINECASTL.E 
STATE ROAD 491 - BEVERLY HILLS, FLORIDA - INOIflI OF INVERNESSI 

V 

______

.7 jog

_ 	
It's In Serious Peril 

:-' 
- 	 TALLAHASSEE (AP) - A 	The extra money for schools put spending boosts for education. It 

________- 
key House Appropriations sub- the panel's measure about $18 set a minimum of $83-million 
committee has given tax- million ove' Gov. Reubin Askew's extra for schools. The coalition 
payers the prospect of $165 mu- proposed spending plan for represented 	seven 	major 
lion in new taxes after capping a schools. 	 delegations, including Dade, 

million to the proposed education there will have to be a tax in- Ilillsborough counties. 
- - 	 • -. - 	 - 	 spending spree by adding $31 	"If the committee holds firm. Broward, Palm Beach and 

budget. 	 crease," said Appropriations 	At the subcommittee meeting, 
The panel voted another $30 Chairman Ed Fortune, D-Pace. Fortune acknowledged that all 

million for basic state aid to 	The sudden spending splurge three Appropriations panels had 
public schools and $1 million to was the first major break from inadvertently included $50 million 

"111WIL~N 7, -' 	
. 	

pay additional programming lawmakers' stated intentions of in new spending under their initial 

- - -- • 

	 costs for public television, 	holding the line on state spending 	budget guidelines. 
- 	 " 	 The subcommittee, which next year to avoid the major 	"we have now gone from $50 

dumped huge amounts of money consumer tax hikes Askew wants. million to $143 million." moaned 
into its budget drafts beginning 	A group of big-city house Rep. Fred Jones, DAuburndale. 

- -. 	 -: 1nI' was already $93 million members also looked toward just 	Literally moments later, the 

.Itorn 	
m by uOflfll I?eII 

FRAGRANT 	l.ong%u) o(l ('its- 	t'y Ned Julian .Jr. inspects the L 
Herald no
ongood by 	

Inc. over its target to write a no-new- such tax hikes Wednesday, for- subcommittee added the $30 

6, principals of the utility and complaining property taxes budget. 	
ming a coalition to press for big million to the schools budget. 

St%%(I plant as city officia  
nners attempt to settle problems of odors and noise from the Facility. Story. 

FACILITY 	_lage 	 Today 	Net Foes Take 
Carter's Energy Crackdown: 

Around The Clock. 	--- .... -..... 4-A 
Bridge ..........................3 

-3--B T Comics -----------------------------fl  Plea o Capital  Crossword ...........................3-B 
Editorial 	.. ................... .. 4-A Area Businessmen Wary Dear Abby .........................1"B 	 By ED PRICKETr 	 ruining game fishing on the scenic St. 
Dr. Lamb.............................3-B 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 Johns that meanders through Sanford on 

By JANE CASSELBERRY 	the people to cooperate," Homer said. 	producer, I have mixed emotions on the 	Horoscope ........... . .......
.
....... 3-B 	The Friends of the St. Johns (FOSJ) is 	its way to Jacksonville. 

Herald Stall Writer 	 Scott Burns, of the Sanford Office of the tax proposal, I don't know what the affect 	Hospital .... ................ ....tA 	appealing directly to Tallahassee in an 	Dora Lee Russell, a lobbyist for the 
Fears were expressed today be Jack Florida Power and Ught Co., said, "We would be on economizing on gas. I don't 	Obituaries 	 5.A effort to get hoop net fishing outlawed on Organization of Florida Fishermen, says 

Horner. executive manager ofthe Greater are going to have to wait and see what 	quiteunderstandtherebatestothepublic - 	Sports .. ........................ - 810.A the St. Johns River. 	 commercial fishermen do not catch game 

	

Sanford Chamber of Commerce, that Congress does. We have always advocated what they would amount to and am not 	TelevisIon 	....................lB 	FOSJ spokesman Roger Swanson said fish in the nets. Instead, she contends only 
President Carter's strong energy 	insulation, but don't feel we are the people 	sure how it would be accomplished. 	Weather 	-------------------------5.A today a letter was sent to the Florida 	catfish and other no-scale fish are 
proposals, If Implemented, will affect that ought to finance It. It should be 	The 5 percent tax will naturally inflate 	Women 	- • 	.. ...... . - • 12B Game and Fresh Water Fish Commission 	trapped with the nets. 
industrial developement as well as handled by financial institutions. There the price at the pump," 
tourism In Seminole County. 	 would be no more bargain-type rates for 	David Turley, director of public in- 	

asking for a hoop net ban. 	 Controversy broke out between game 
The letter, signed by FOSJ President and commercial fishermen shortly after 

"Prospective Industries will take a 	-- 	 formation for Florida Cas Co., which 	STUDENT LEADERS 	J.T. TurnIsccd. says a "tirvey by our the state in 175 okayed the use of hoop 
second look before relocating and taking 	Congress - Reluctant On Energy Issue, serves South Seminole, said, "We applaud 	 • ------------. __ -______ nets on the river. 
on additional costs," Homer said. "For 	Page 7-A 	 the President's ability to bring the scope of 	 FOSJ Lands Land Buy, Page 3-A 	Swanson said letters went out to Dr. O.E. 
Instance, the discuwib Large users now 	- 	 - 	 - - 	 - - 	 the energy problem to the attention of the 	The future leaders of our nation will be 	- - ____________------ - 	-- -- 

receive from power companies would be 	large users. As for the peak load pricing, It nation. Do the basis of his message we 	coming from the ranks of today's youth organization Indicates that some 	to 	Frye, game and fish director, and to other 

reversed and they would be penalized." 	would require installation of highly 	 leaders. What are they thinking' How do per cent of commercial fishermen, Officials In the department. 
they view their leadership roles' How do themselves, are opposed to these nets." 	The FOSJ, by direct appeal, hopes to 

"There Is no question the Ir.creased cost 	technical meters for each consumer to de- 	
Businessmen Fear Costs, Page 7-A 	they view Jimmy Carter's? How about the 	"The large hoop nets actually tend to convince the state hoop nets are 

of gasoline would affect tourism, par- 	termine when they used electricity. This 	- - - 	 ________________ detrimental. 
ticularly family travel, the type catered to 	has already been tested on a limited trial 	 future of the nation? Are thcy satisfied destroy the fish population by taking gross  

by Disney World and other area at- basis and the results are being compiled." have determined the cost increase from 	that the schools are preparing students for catches In an indiscriminate and, perhaps, 	The FOSJ appealed to the county 

tractions. Look at the Rec-Vee business, 	Frank Childers, manager of Say-More-- $1.42 to $1.75 per 1000 cubic feet would 	the tight Job market? 	 illegal method. The prolonged toil is a commission for a resolution asking hoop 

motor homes get 6-7 miles a gallon and a 	Oil. Inc., located at Port of Sanford, said mean an Increase of 10 to 15 cents In our 	To find out, Herald education reporter dreadful decline in fish population that can nets be banned. But the commission 

man won't do too much traveling at that 	he has mixed emotions. "As an oil customers' monthly gas bills." 	 Steve Davis interviewed each of the ruin commercial and sports fishing for rejected that notion and sent a resolution 

cost." 	 producer I would like to see the price 	"We have been trying to acquaint the 	student body presidents of the five many years to come." 	 asking that the state monitor the river to 

"An energy policy Is long overdue. It Is 	control lifted, particularly on old oil and 	 Seminole County high schools. 	 The FOSJ contends commercial determine If hoop net fishing Is indeed 

going to hurt, but I'm sure we can count on 	new oil compared to imports. As a gasoline 	See CRACKDOWN, Page 2-A 	Ills reports begin in The Sunday Herald. fishermen using hoop nets and traps are- harmful to river waters and fishing. 

HansTanzlerBriefsKiwanians 

Jax Mayor Issues 'Urban Flight' Warning 
By MARK WEINBERG 	 He was first elected shortly before the consolidation referendum 	At about this same time. Jacksonvtlle faced other problems. 

Herald Staff Writer 	 In 1968, and he won again as "consolidated" mayor, Before 	The city's school system lost its accreditation, and the tax rate 

- 	
becoming Jacksonville's mayor, Tanzler served four years as a soared to 25 mills. 

The 1968 consolidation of Jacksonville and Duval County solved 	circuit court judge and five years In the state attorney's office. 	A commission appointed by the state legislature to study 

- 	 for that area the "greatest problem facing cities today - urban 	Last year Taruler served as president of the national league of changing the form of government recommended consolidation, 

flight," Jacksonville Mayor Hans Tanzler told a Kiwanis lun- 	cities. 	 and citizens of Jacksonville and Duval County voted over- 

cheon Wednesday 	 Alter the 1968 consolidation, the tI'ie-member city commission 	whelmingly for consolidation - by a 2-to-I margin. 

The 50-year-old mayor said 14 of America's 20 largest cities 	(the city's executive branch, the nine-member city council (the 	Tanzler saidconsolidatlonhad enabled Jacksonville to improve 

have steadily lost population in recent years, and the result has 	legislative branch) and the five-member county commission were 	its "antiquated" police system and upgrade Its lire protection 

been a declining urban tax base. The former City of Jacksonville 	ablolished. They were replaced by an elected mayor and a 19- system. The consolidated city's emergency rescue system has 

had lost population for the last 15 years. 	 member council, with 14 members elected by districts and five at 	won national acclaim. 

"When people move out of a city, they take the economic base of 	large. 	 "We have Increased our public housing units by 300 per cent, 

the city with them," said Tanzler. And the city's only alternative 	In the first year of consolidated government, taxes were 	improved our recreational facilities and installed 29,0 street 

is to raise taxes to maint-etn the same level of urban services, 	lowered, and ell residents enjoyed free garbage pickup& 	lights," mostly In formerly unincorporated county areas, Tanzler 

This, In turn, causes more people to leave for the suburbs. "It 	A huge Insurance scandal in Jacksonville "in 1965 or 1966" 	said. 

feeds on Wf like a snowball." 	 Increased people's willingness to try a new form of government. 	The city has broadened its tax base, added many new industries 

Tanzler said the Jacksonville-Duval County consolidation "was 	Tarizler told the Kiwanlans. It was revealed that Jacksonville 	and attained a $2 billion increase In construction. And within two 

perfect for us; we were ready," but that might not be the case In 	paid more for Its insurance than Miami, St. Petersburg and months, the mayor said, the city's sewer system will no longer be 

other areas such as Seminole County. "I don't get a commission Tampa combined- 	 adding waste water to the St. Johns River. 

on any cities or counties that consolidate," he added. 	 The results included indictments of two of five city corn- 	Mayor Taniler said he was hopeful the energy crisis "may well 

The consolidated city now has a population of 650,000. 	mlastoners, four of nine city councilmen and several city 	be the thing that turns America around" by bringing people back 

Tanner has been the chief executive of Jacksonville since 1967- 	department heads. 	 into cities due to higher gasoline prices. 
J.-CKSONVl LLE MAYOR hANS TANZLER 

- . - urban (light 'feeds on itself' 
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iAG-EN'CY INC. 
Where Quality ells & Service Tells 

104 E. Commercial 	Dial 322.5762 

There's no place like 

Flagship Bank of Sanford 

"THE BANK DOWNTOWN" 

for a Home Improvement 

Loan 

Money Is available now for your 
home additions and improvements. 
Stop by today for quick approval on a 
low cost home improvement loan. 

424Ii4ILL 	 •. — 

IN BRIEF 
March Food Price Index Up 

Six-Tenths Of One Per Cent 
Food prices rose six-tenths of a per cent in 

March after soaring 2 per cent in Febniary 
and nine-tenths of a per cent in January. 
Fresh vegetables, eggs and beef declined in 
price, helping to offset sharp gains for coffee, 
up 7 per cent: fresh fruit, up 4.9 per cent, and 
py, which rose 3 per cent kst iiiouth . 

Frozen orange juices prices were up nearly 
12 per cent last month, reflecting the effects of 
the winter freeze on the Florida citrus crop. 

Nonfood commodity price increases also 
slowed in March, rising four-tenths of a per 
cent. These prices rose seven-tenths of a per 
cent in both January and February. 

The cost of services was the fastest rising 
component in the consumer price index last 
month, increasing eight-tenths of a per cent. 
Services had risen six-tenths of a per cent in 
February and nine-tenths the previous month. 

In a separate report, the Labor Department 
said the purchasing power of an average 
worker's paycheck declined one-tenth of a per 
cent because of higher taxes. 

Stunt 'Socks It To Them' 
OREM, Utah (AP) — Hundreds of purple 

socks rained down on the fruit trees outside 
town when a publicity stunt for the singing 
Osrnond family went awry. 

The Osmonds broke ground Wednesday for 
a $2.5 million entertainment center they are 
building to record music, film movies and 
tape the 'Donny and Marie" television show. 

An airplane was supposed to drop purple 
socks - Donny's trademark - on the crowd, 
but the socks landed in nearby orchards in-
stead. 

Despite that setback, Donny took the con-
trols of a bulldozer, and Marie drove a team of 
Clydesdale horses at the ceremony. 

The Osmonds are Mormons, and Donny and 
Marie are attending Brigham Young Uni-
versity in nearby Provo, a school owned and 
operated by the Church of Jesus Christ of 
Latter-day Saints (Mormon). 

Polanski Defense Hits Girl 
SANTA MONICA, Calif. (AP) — A lawyer 

for film director Roman Polanski says the de-
fense will try to show that the 13-year-old girl 
Polanski is accused of raping "engaged in 
sexual activities" before the alleged assault. 

We want to know when, where and with 
whom and why those people were not prose-
cuted," Douglas Delton said Wednesday. 

Dalton said he also would ask the court to 
order a psychiatric examination of the girl. 

Polanski, 43, is charged with six counts of 
rape, sex perversion and drug violations. 

Asked by reporters what impact the case 
has had on his life, Polanski muttered: "I'm 
used to grief. This is a trifle." 

Polanski's wife, actress Sharon Tate, was 
murdered by Charles Manson cult members 
in 1969. 

Ex-Sen. Tunney To Marry 
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Former U.S. 

Senator John Tunney is getting married this 
weekend, to a one-time Olympic skier from 
Sweden, his brother has announced. 

Gene Tunney Jr. said his brother, 42, will 
marry Anne Kathinka Frisk Osborne, 35, on 
Saturday. It will he the second marriage for 
both. 

Mrs. Osborne was  member of the Swedish 
Olympic team in 1964. 

Massachusetts Sen. Edward Kennedy, a 
longtime friend, is expected to attend the 
private ceremony in Los Angeles Superior 
Court chambers. 

Tunney, a Democrat, was defeated by S.I. 
Hayakawa last November in his attempt for a 
second term in office. 

Crackdown 
(Continued From Page lÀ) 

public with the fact that gas supplies are 
dwindling rapidly," Turley said. 

Sanford Ford dealer Jack Prosser 
praised the president for taking action. "I 
feel we have this crisis and we have to 
respect him for doing his best." 

Prosser feels the switch to smaller cars 
is inevitible. "Market changes are already 
being evidenced by the new models which 
are smaller and weigh less. If they Insist 
on large cars they are  going to have to pay 
for it. I am more satisfied with the tax on 
large cars than the sales tax on gasoline," 
he said. 

The prospect of energy controls may be 
helpful in the sales of larger models on a 
stort term basis, but the prospect of gas 
cost Lncrease will be dampening," Prosser 
prcdicted. 

SPECIAL  PURCHAS

BEDROOM' 

 

-. 

IiL_ 	wT 

SET 
S Pc. Includes: Double Dresser 

- 	 Mirror, Bed, Chest and 
Nigh? Stand. 

Reg. $ 179 199 
Wood  With Glass Doors 

Swivel 

ROCKER 	CHINA 

vlolvet or $89 
He 	Cover Sl ight 'm!I99  

Country  rurnitur0.., ' _..._,' 
TRADE IN 	DISTRIBUTORS INC. 	 j 

	

YOUR 	 LOWEST PRICES IN CENTRAL FLORIDAOLD  
FURNITURE 	

OPEN: Mon &FrllO-7TU,L Wed, Thu rslO4 	, 

sat 18-5 
Ph 323-5312 Hwy 46 (West 1111 Si) 1 Mile East of 14 

Longwood: City Can ' t 
Correct Utility Woes 

By DONNA ESTF.S 	fence on the wed side of the yesterday afternoon among the 
Herald Stall Writer 	plant be pulled In 30 feet to city officials, the plant prin- 

withIn 12 feet of the sewer cipals, Including Nader and 
Complaints from adjacent plant's tanks; that an earther, Edward White of Tuttle-White 

property owners concerning berm be piled up nearly to the Construction Co., and Lewis 
noise, appearance and odors top of the plant on a l2 feet slant and Grissom, Lewis made it 
from the privately-owned and and that covers be placed over clear his patience was at an 
operated Longwood Utilities the motors. 	 end. 
Inc. sewer plant on Longwood 	Grissom said these actions, 	"I don't want to sue, but I 
Hills Road must be settled, be has been told, will muffle the damn well will If something 
principals have been told, but plant's noise. 	 isn't worked out today," White 
no City of LnnEwnnd  money can 	Nader said he believed that told Nader. "10t not a threat, 
be spent to aid the settlement. other principals in the utility I'm just tired of talking." 

	

City Council Chairman J. R. company will probably go along 	Nader said he would take the 
Grant, who attended a meeting with the recommendation for recommendations back to other 
with the principals, complain- shielding the Lewis home. 	firm principals, Georges St. 
tog 	property-owners, Dr. 	But, he added, a better Laurent, George W. Hicks, both 
Gerald Grissom and Sam solution for the noise problem of American Wood Products, 
Lewis, and members of the city might be to plant fast growing and majority stockholder, 
council Wednesday, told the trees on the western side of the Cousins Mortgage and Equity 
group in no uncertain terms plant. 	 Investments of Atlanta. 
that city money, according to 	Grissom began his complaint 	A tentative proposal, ap- 
law, cannot be spent on private about the plant and Its proved by both the utility 
property. 	 operation soon after the plant principals and Grissom and 

City Attorney Ned Julian Jr. construction on residentially Lewis, is to be presented to the 
said the city had taken all the zoned land four years ago. 	Longwood City Council at its 
action it could by issuing a 	The homes of Grissom, a May 9 meeting as the first item 
moratorium on building per. Casselberry dentist, and Lewis, of business. 
mite in the areas served by the the president of Sun Bank of 
plant and filir" t it In circuit College Park, are located in 	

1 	
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court to require that the utility county territory adjacent to the 	ARR IVE AUVE be operated In compliance with plant. 
state Department of Regulation 	When discussion began late 	SUNSHINE STATE 

(DER) requirements.  
When DER gave its approval  

to the plant operation, the city 
dropped the moratorium and 
the lawsuit. 

Both Lewis and Grissom, 
meanwhile offered to con-
tribute $500 each to the effort 
and gave their recommenda-
tion for correction of the par-
blems to George Nader, 
builder, developer and presi-  SFIA 
dent of the utility firm that 
serves four city subdivisions 
bounding the E. E. Williamson 
Road. 

Grissom and Lewis recom-
mended a berm at the north end 
of the plant be Increased In 
height by three feet and that the  

present blind fence at that spot 
be placed atop the heightened 
earthen berm to shield the 
plantsight from the Lewis 
home. 

	

The two also urged that the 	- 

FOSJ 4' 
Lauds  

Land Buy  'I 

By ED PRICKETF 
Herald Staff Writer 

S A local save-the-river group 
today lauded the state's put- 
chase of a 28,Macre tract 
along the St. Johns River as a  move that will preserve the St. 
Johns In the future and get a 	 ' 

sluggish waters moving on their 
way to Jacksonville. 

The Florida Cabinet on 
Tuesday voted to pay $16- 
million for the Tosohatchee 
Game Preserve along the St. 
Johns in East Orange County. 

Most of the land was bought 
for about $5 an acre In the mid  

	

1920s. The state is paying $540 	 4 
an acre. 

Friends of the U. Johns 
FOSJ) spokesman Roger 

Swanson said the purchase 

s: 

- FLORIDA- 
IN BRIEF 
FBI Agent Returns To Stand 

In Marijuana Plot Trial 
JACKSONVILLE (AP) - FBI agent 

Gary Ramsey was called back to te stand to-
day as the final prosecution witness in the 
marijuana conspiracy trial of Circuit Judge 
Samuel S. Smith and three other North 

Florida men. 
Over defense objections, U.S. District Judge 

John A. Reed permitted Ramsey to tell the 
jury about a statement he claims Smith made 
at the time of his arrest last Nov. 18 at the 
courthouse in Lake City. 

Ramsey said Wednesday that Smith first 
denied an, part in a plan to get and sell con-
fiscated marijuana held by Suwannee County 
Sheriff Robert Leonard. 

But Ramsey said the judge changed his 
story after hearing a tape recording of a Sept. 
10 conversation between Smith and Leonard. 

Concert Under Gargoyles Set 

GAINESVILLE (AP) — From the 45-
foot high ceiling of the newly renovated 
University Auditorium, gargoyles repre-
senting a 1920s concept of education look down 
upon today's University of Florida students. 

The figures and the basic architecture of the 
cathedral-style building were preserved in a 
$2 million renovation. The first program will 
be a Saturday evening concert by the North 
American Air Defense Band. 

The legislature was started with a 1922 
legislative appropriation of $100,000. But it 
couldn't be completed. Even in those days, the 
money wasn't enough. 

'a 
S 

Ex-Cultist: 'Brainwashed' 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) — A young 

Brooksville woman who joined a religious cult 
says she was brainwashed. 	was like I was 
taking a drug for three months," she told a 
House committee. 

But members of one cult, the flare Krishna 
movement, countered with a young Miami 
woman who said an attempt to force her to 
leave the group was "such a terrible ex-
perience it's even hard for me to talk about 
it." 

Members of the Governmental Operations 
Committee clearly favored killing a resolution 
calling for an investigation of religious cults, 
but Chairman Hyatt Brown, D-Daytona 
Beach, deferred action. 

Saunders Lawyer: Case Moot 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) — The attorney 
for a former congressional candidate who has 
avoided answering questions from the Ethics 
Commission on election law violations says he 
will try again to get the case dropped. 

"The whole thing is moot and ridiculous," 
says Ben Patterson, attorney for JoAnn Saun-
ders of Orlando. She has admitted filing her 
financial disclosure statement last fall long 
alter the deadline. 

"The only penalty they can impose is 
removal 'of her name from the ballot, and 
that's over with," Patterson said Wednesday 
after the commission put of f hearing the issue 
until its next meeting. 

Panel Guts Migrant Aid Bill 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) — The cor-

nerstone of a sevenbill package aimed at 
improving conditions for migrants has been 
guttcd by a special House committee. But 
another bill has been resurrected. 

r.There's not much left," said Rep. Steve 
Pajcic. D-Jacksonville and the migrants' 
leading ' spokesman in the House. 	'tat's left 
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Aànual Mouse Paint Sale. 
— — — — 	— 

M4NUFAcTURER'SPW41 DONUS COUPON 

Save an extralle fill. 
on 4100iuIex house paint with this coupon. Ic  

ANNUAL HOUSE PAINT SALE $3 OFF PER GAL. 
SPECIAL BONUS COUPON 	Si OFF PER GAL 

TOTAL SAVINGS $4 OFF PER GAL. i 
1-10W IT WORKS: Each cusont'r u:th th coupon uil receive in extra 

— 1 discount of $1 00 off the price for eoch f?or, of Sherwin-ITha, s A-I00 
House Point purchased only a: a Sherwin Williams store This offer is good 

' 	 from April 20 tonal May 16. 1977 Any soles tax must be paid by customer 
This offer is void where prohibited, taxed or othert.:_Ic restricted The cash 	ZA 
redemption value of ths coupon is 1. 20 of one cent 	 I C -- — — — -- -- -- — — — -- — — — — — — — -- ---- 

SALE PRICE $ 99 A GAL WITH THIS COUPON 

REG. PRICE $1399 

SALE PRICE WITHOUT COUPON $1099 

Si fisi'aclioi, Cuarun feed 	Sting yout house painting 
These coatings are a resu: of 	Arwems to us. extensive research and tesng by 
The Sherwin-Williams Company. Need he?p? Ask ourfactor.' certified 
We guarantee your satisfaction In 	house paint specialists any questions 
the use of these products or your 	you might have. Ask about our 
purchase price will be refunded. 	problem-solving manual. Ask about 

a home inspection. We're there to help. 

'In Sanford Landfill Letter 
By MARK WEINBERG 	 or devise sonw others means to solve the problem, according to 

Herald Staff Writer 	 the DER official. 
A letter from the Orlando district office of the Florida Depart- 	Collins thinks "a berm would be bed because this landfill has 

mont of Environmental Regulation (DER), which will be mailed 	become so controversial that when we come before the public, I 
today to Sanford City Manager W. E. Knowles will identify three 	want to make sure we're covered." 
"relatively minor problems" with the city's sanitary landfill . A three-to-four-foot berm planted with shrubs or a seven-foot 
permit application. 	 berm would be sufficient, Collins said and a berm would help 

The problem areas are in addition to DEWs requirement that 	address the public of off-site drainage entering the landfill. 
the city's proposed landfill site, at SR-46A and Oregon Ave., be 	The city has argued SR46A itself would block storm water from 
zoned to permit a landfill, according to Charles M. Collins, head of 	the landfill site, but Collins decided differently after a Wednesday 
the air and solid waste section of the DER district office, who 	night visit to the site. "The road has no curbs or anything to stop 
authored the letter. 	 the water," Collins said. 

DEll's lawyer, a member of the state attorney's office will 	If the city placed a swale (shallow drainage ditch) adjacent to 
discuss with Collins' 'today or tomorrow" the possibility of DEWs SR-tM and constructed a berm behind the swale, storm water 
scheduling a public meeting to present plans for the landfill after 	would be blocked (rum the andfihi. The water could be diverted to 
DER receives a satisfactory response from the city on the three 	the east into an open field or Into a nearby clay pit, said Collins. 
questions, Collins said. 	 The third problem, according to Collins' letter, Is the city's need 

According to the attorney, said Collins, DER could legally call a 	"to address the gas collection system for multilift operation." The 
public meeting, even before the city commission rezones the 	city plans to pile layers of solid waste on lop of one another. 
85.4$-acre proposed landfill site from residential to agricultural, 	"When you put solid waste in the ground. It starts to decompose 
which would permit a landfill after two city cornm1alun public 	and produce gases such as methane, Collins said. Under some 
hearings and an affirmative vote. 	 "rare" circumstances the gas can travel hundreds of feet un- 

Accordingto Collins,rd's letter to DER dated last Friday, 	derground and enter nearby homes, creating the possibility of 
"satisfied all the criteria" except for zoning and three DER 	fires. 
requirements: 	 DER regulations require collection of the gas within each 

—The landfill must be screened from the view of motorists on landfill layer beginning with the second, which could be ac. 
SR-tM; 	 comnplished by placing perforated pipe within each layer, 

—The City must provide more detailed plans to prevent storm allowing the collected gas to vent harmlessly into the atmosphere, 
water from running off SR-46A onto the landfill area; and 	Collins said. 

t___ _ - ..uy uiucwzs U1U3 pruviue a means ior mewane gas to escape 
from within layers of solid waste. 

DER regulations require landfills to be "screened from public 
view from a well traveled highway," such as SR-46A, Collins said. 
The city's proposal to plant shrubs and trees is insufficient, 
Collins' letter says, because the trees will not be tall enough to 
block the view. 

The city must construct a wooden fence, a berm (earthen wall) 
Rfma I 
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Altamonte Man 
Jailed In Breakin 

FLAGSHIP BANK 1(2r  
OF SANFORD 

LENDER 
200w. FIRST ST., SANFORD 

PH. 322.1611 	MEMBER 
F.D.I,C. 

By BOB LLOYD 
Herald Staff Writer 

Sheriff's detectives have 
arrested an Altamonte Springs 
man on armed burglary and 
larceny charges in connection 
with an April 4 breakln and gun 
theft. 

Rash Of Rashes 
Shuts Mirror Lake 

County officials have posted no swimming signs at 
Mirror Lake In South Seminole County. 

The signs went up Wednesday after seven neighborhood 
children broke out In a rub alter swimming In the lake. 

Mrs. Pat 14111cr, a lakeside resident, said her daughter 
Libby, 12, broke out In mosquito-like bumps all over her 
body except her face. Mrs. Miller said she notice the hive-
like rub after Libby went swimming Sunday. 

She said this morning Libby was back in school after 
staying out two days with the rash. 

County health officials said the lake will stay closed 
until testing is done. Mirror lake is located on SR 43$ In 
Forest City. 	

00 

STERCHI'S GREAT 

George Jerome Harris, 21, of 	
, 585 Sanford Ave., Altamonte 

Springs, was booked at county property and another charge. 
jail in lieu of $10,000 bond by 	Bond for TomassetU was set 	- 
detective David Duguld Sr. on at $5,000, according to county 
Wednesday. 	 jail records. 

Investigators said the felony 	Sherllfsdeputlestodaywere 	 vniii, tii rt 	 riRRIl RIIgIi 	
I charges are ln connection with investigating the burglary ofa 	 u•' IPJFI JI..lJ lUll WlMllLJ iUCUV 

a residential burglary on parked car at 2500 Howell2 	 , 
Edward St., Altamonte Springs, Branch Road In south Seminole. 	 " 	&' ' 	

' 	 We'll buy that old sofa or sofa-sleeper from you 
In which a .32 caliber revolver Joel W. Tate reported a two.

0 
	 , - - 	 . 	 when you purchase a beautiful new Sofa or Sofa- 

was reported taken. 	.. way commercial radio unit and 	 - 	 . 	 Sleeper from Sterchis' Any, old sof will bnng 

	

Deputies have returned a equipment value at $417 	 ' 	' 	 - - k 	., 	 you up to $100.00.,, and any old Sofa-Sleter 	
(0 Connecticut 	man 	from missing from the auto. Deputy 	 ..... 	 will bring you up to $50.00, regardless of age r 

Washington state on a Seminole Don Ellis said damage to the 	 . 	'. 	- ... 	, ' 	'.' 	condition! Why give your old furniture away or 
circuit court warrant charging auto was estimated at $150 after 	 .....-.-._ -:-:''': 	-•- 	. . - 	even pay someone to haul it off? Why not burn 	4 aggravated battery 	petty burglars used a hammer and 	 -. - 	.• ,_. - 	 it into dollars at St&chi's' 
larceny and attempted robbery. chisel to force the car's door 	 an 
Beiag held In Heu of $10,000 in lock. 
courly jail is Charles Frank 	Sanford police today were 	 U_ 
Kovois, 18, of Fairfield, Conn. looking for seven aluminum 

In other arrests, Casselberry windows, a gas stove and ahot  
police charged Guldona water heater, total value $650, 	'J,Ji 	V FT 	I 	I I 	I 1 
Anthony Tomassettl, 19, of reported stolen from two 	 I 	 • i I 
Orlando, with larceny of a residences at 511L7 and 513 E. 
firearm po&session of stolen Sixth St. 

U) 

HOSPITAL NOTES 

APRIL20 R. Gordon Brisson 
ADMISSIONS Kathleen E. Falls 

Sanford: Milton Flickinger 
Lithe M. Collins Morris Hanson 
Patsy F. Fairfield James J. Knight 
Rose Leonard Joshua Moses 
Jacqueline Lyles Kenneth M. Murphy 
Prince McKinney Rufus C. Semin 
William A. Turner Oren R. Smith 
Roberta Worthy William F. Walden 
Tuliver J. Youngblood Nathaniel White 
Rita M. Dawson, DeBary Isaac Willairns 
Nancy C. Mclean, DeBary William J. Wright 
Frieda A. Seufer, DeBary Robert Young 
Arnold K Dodd, Deltona Marie G. Dungan, DeBary 
William A. Otley, Deltona Evelyn Hancock, DeBary 
Myrtle Raymer, Deltona John Meade, DeBary 
Aubrey R. Sayre, Deltona Christine Eldridge, Deltona 
John Deekar, Lake Mary Mabel M. Ives, Geneva 
Marvin D. Riggs, Osteen Walter E. Dearing, Orange 
Manning Todd, Osteen City 

BIRTHS Bernice Bourne, Oviedo 
Mr. and Mrs. Calstn Carter Mrs. David (Holly) Hawkins, 

Jr. a boy, Enterprise girl, Sanford 
DISCHARGES Mrs. James (Lauren) Pat- 

Sanford: tersor, boy, Orlando 
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Anti-ERA Lawmakers 
ZAPped By Package 

$393 	6 i sale price $1999 reg. price $34.99 

E.\7FSlO," LADDERS 

16 it. sale price $29.99 reg. price $43.99 
20 Jr. sale price $39.99 reg. price $56.99 

rejjPflCe 	reg P
$11

9t 	24 ft. cole price $49.99 reg price $69.99 
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"guarantees" water from the 
marshlands in the land will 
remain in a natural state and 
continue to deed the St. Johns. 

"The area will be retained In 

thing for the future," Swanson 

	

its natural state. That's a good 	 Suve'2a p/.  

8e4u(y Last commented. 

	

It will be managed as a game 	g9/,,( Brush 	Mouse Punt. 
preserve by the state. 

	

One of the major problems 	SALE PRICE 	 Flat or  

ullon.ofpatii: 

	

4
environmentalists  cite on the 	ti-th i rclis. of 	 s..uj- ;'jjj - 

	

river I Its sluggish waters. 	$1909 

	

Swanson said one of the major 	 ,, 	Pe) ) 1999  reasons for the river not flowing 
as swiftly as it once did is head- 

	

waters near Melbourne are 	 ".' ti Ph'' 
fl 

dammed. ONE ends May /6. There Lsa bill under dudyby 
- the Florida legislature calling 

for a $1.5-million expenditure to 
get headwaters flowing again 
Into the river. 

Seminole County Commis-
sioners last month passed a 
resolution in support of the bill. 

Fishermen, In appearances 
i 	before the commission, say the 
I St. Johns is dying. Ten years 

ago, they say, drinking water 
could be scooped direct from 
the river. Now, however, they 
say drinking the foul river 
water could result In Illness, or 
death. 

The 26,000 acre preserve was 
owned by 55 Individuals In 
Orange and Seminole counties. 
State officials at first tried to 

ME 
TERMIRE 

INSPECMON! 
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ART BROWN 
PEST CONTROL 

PH. 3224865 
S. Park Ave. 

1100 FRENCH AV. 
URNISHINO souyHip HOMES SNC III 	 SANFORD 322-7953 

FREE DELIVERY WITHIN 100 MILES! 
WE SET-UP YOUR NEW SOFA OR SOFA-SLEEPER AND PICK UP YOUR OLD ONE! 

' TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) 
— Small boxes containing pairs 
vi teiuui halls and an obsceno 
message were sent to six sena-
tors who played a key role In 
defeating the Equal Rights 
Amendment in Florida. 

Joe Brown, secretary of the 
Senate, said a woman about 26 
years old dropped off the six 
boxes at the Senate message 
center Wednesday with the re-
quest that they be delivered to 
the Individual senators. 

When the packages were 
opened, they contained two ten-
nis balls bound up In women's 
hosiery with a note saying, 
"These balls are courtesy of 
ZAP." 

Authorities said they did not 
know what organization ZAP 
referred to. 

The note contained an ob' 
scene reference, then added, 
"The ERA won't go away." 

Senate President Lew Brent- 

ley called the message "vui 
gar" and said he would not per 
mit such instances in the Sen 
ate. He asked authorities to tr 
to apprehend the persons re 
sponsible for the messages. H 
also ordered Senate securit: 
forces to be on the lookout fo 
persons trying to deliver sum 
Liar messages to Senate offices 

The messages were sent ti 
(our state senators who ha 
supported ERA In the past bu 
whose last-minute swilche 
sent the measure down to a 21 
19 defeat. They were Seas 
Henry Sayler, R-St. Peter 
sburg; Ralph Poston, D-Miami 
Alan Trask, D-Fort Meade, vu 
Phil Lewis, DWest Palm Bead 

ALso receiving the message 
were Rules Chairman Tom Gal 
len, D-Bradenton and an ER) 
opponent, and Jim Scott, RFor 
Lauderdale, who kept saying hi 
was undecided and them 
eventually voted no. 

buy the land for $15.4-million, 	 318 FRENCH AVE. but stockholders held out and 
cabinet members Tuesday 	 SANFORD 

- voted to pay the full $16-million 
requested by owners. 	 PH. 322.1681 

,0 	4 
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The bleeding hearts across the nation last week 
med1 "Shame. Shame." on those 21 members of From Parents 

School Board Gets 
R e d''s t r''c t''  n g P I a n 

I
R Hospital Cost Hikes . 

[C*-  M eiling A Good idea 
1 	Hospital costs have been rising out of control. 

ments which granted women the right to vote and 
blacks their civil rights Is ridiculous. Neither of 
time amendments changed anyone's attitude. 
Even though the constitution guaranteed blacks 

civil rights l) years ago, the did not actually gain 

the benefit of those rights until other laws im-
plementing the constitution were adopted and en-
forced. The amendment granting women the right 

to vote did not and does not mean that women vote 

or that their votes differ In any way from those cast 

by men. 

The rights which supposedly would be granted to 

women under ERA already are granted In the law. 

Do women really want to be equal to men? 1, for 
one, do not. I rather enjoy my superior position. I 

rather like to have men cater to me, to have them 
open doors for me and to light my cigarette. I know 
the superior advantage I have and I suspect the 
great majority of women understand their favored 
position, too. 

So, women's libbers, if you want to be only equal 
to men, you'd better convince other women first and 
the men, those with the votes In legislative bodies, 	I 
will follow right behind. 

Statistics also show that mace than half the 
registered voters In the United States are women. 
Yet, few public offices are held by women. Why? 

The only answer can be that women will not elect 
other women to office. 

How many women can possibly believe that 
those 21 senators, most of whom are married, would 
have dared vote against ERA if their wives had 
been for it. The first thing those senators would 
have been denied would have been their beds or at 
the least their bed partners. 

So, first of all let's not blame men If women do 
not have quality. Let's blame the real culprits — 

other women. 
The majority of women believe they are sIWerlor 

to men and have convinced men that this Is so. The 
majority of women are not abused by society or 
men, they have In Life exactly what they want. And, 
the ERA would not have granted women equality. 

In fact, they have an edge over men and emart 
women like that edge. The so-called feminists 
leaders many of whom no man In his right mind 
wuld treat a *urnan, are loud, overbearing, 
unattractive and certainly not feminine. 

To compare ERA to the constitutional amend- 

the Florida Senate who had been able to hold off for 
one more year, despite immense pressure, passage 
of the Equal Rights Amendment In this state. 

A 
,jfbOUIi 

They cried that those 2l senators — forgetting to 
mention their colleagues in the House who also had 
Opposed the amendment - 	had denied their 
mothers, sisters, wives and daughters the legal 

Ammh~ guarantee they will always be able to take full 

advantage of the benefits of this democratic society. 
[7t7 Come on now. Let's be honest about LL Would this 

Ft 'ë11 amendment have given women any rights they do 
not already have under the law If they wish to have 
them? 

Are there really women In this world who want to 
be equal to men? If prejudice really is practiced In 
this country against women, It Is by other women. 

The Clock Statistics show that more than half of the 
nation's wealth Is directly controlled by women. I 

By DONNA ESTES would dare say that another 25 per cent of the 
wealth is Indirectly controlled by women through 
theL' L'1tne on their hizbarpis. S.. If w*uen are 
not granted equal pay for equal work, most likely it 
Is other women who are responsible. 

. V I 

	

much taster than other elements of inc cost 01 	

' 	 JOHN D. LOFTON, JR. living. New, even residents of Seminole County DON OAKLEY 	 \ 
' lace a possible rate hike at Seminole Memorial 
' Hospital because of recommended pay raises for He Should ,: 

	

hospital employes. Special factors have spurred 	Has He Got 	
., 

is necessary to bring them under control. 

	

.' price increases in hospital care. Special treatment  	 ., 	1.  ~", 	I 
	

..'.. 	

Hang  T ; 	',* 
1 (4 

	

That is why we are inclined to support 	H is Foot In 

	. .1, 1.

. 
President 

is 

	

call for a temporary federally ,t%r- 	. 

On Cuba imposed ceiling on all hospital rate increases. 	H is 	A - 	 It would not be a price freeze, which would 	 . 

_______ 	 WASHINGTON - All height-eyed and bushy- 

	

unfair to iurses and other hospital workers. But it 	ambass&lorto theUnited Natlons,sayshetiasa 

	

necessarily involve a wage freeze and would be 	
Anew Young, this country's outspoken new 

44 ____ 	tailed after a fourand-a•haIf-hour stroking 

	

would be a limit on the rate of increase in hospital 	
big mouth and that he's going to keep on sticking session with Fidel Castro, Sen. George 

	

costs to keep them more in line with the rate of 	his foot in It. 	 t 	\ McGovern said the United States should lift its 
• 	Cuban trade embargo "without" 

	

increase in the general cost of living. No definite 	It's not easy to nibble on your toes and talk at 	 .. 	 ' 	 . 	 . 	 • • 
I 	 Fresh from another trip to Cuba during whlctfl 	'. 

	

figure has been set but a 9 per cent permissibli 	6. the same time, but the former Georgia 
I. 

	

increase per year has been mentioned and seems 	congressman has accompLsthed It on several 	 S 	he once again did not raise the subjects of human 
reasonable. 	

on British television In which he criticized 
recent occasions. Latest was during an Interview 	 .1, 	 . . 	 • 	rights, political prisoners, or compensation for 

the mlliions of dollars of U.S. property seized 

	

The temporary lid would give time for the 	Britlan's record in race relations and allowed as 	 , 	

.' 

	 00- 
	

when Castro took power In 1959. the South 
to bow he sometimes almost thought the British Dakota Democrat said that Castro told him 

	

government to work out some permanent program 	
tiaii "Invented racism." of hospital cost containment that would be more 

"-:NAM 	 V 	,--,-'.~~ 	 Cuba's aggression In Angola was rot a pattern 

precise and less sweeping than price control. 	
Young shortly thereafter removed his oral that would be repeated elsewhere In Africa. 

impediment long enough to issue a formal 	 0 	~J' , ~ I I.- 	I 	~10* 	 But, if Sen. McGovern really believes this, 

	

We would like to avoid government in- 	apology to Britain's chief U.N. delegate, who then he is - and I say this with all due respect, 
allowed as to how he was happy to consider the 	.. I 	 .1: I 	. 

	

terference with the free market mechanism in all 	incident closed. 

	

whlchlnthlscasemeansnone — truly amoron f 	11 

	

cases where competing providers sell services to 	 Because Cuba Is doing right now, in Africa, what
tbe more troubling than this gaffe the senator says Castro told him Cuba would not 

be dolng — repeatingwhatitdidinAngola. 

	

the public. But sometimes it is nevertheless 	
however, was something else Young said during 	 - 	. 	7 

	

necessary to install a governor to keep the machine 	the same Interview. Although he has been 	 .•. 	 ' 	

• 

J(j 	 Western intelligence sources say that besides 
the 13,000 troops and 4,000 advisers It has In from overspeeding. 	 leading a Western effort to find some means of 	: 	 , - 

	

the lowest rates of 14 other hospitals in the area. 	Lion, he hinted that the United States might not __ 	

Angola, Cuba has 2,000 military and-or civilian I' 
. 

exerting pressure on South Africa to change Its 
advisers In the Cogo (Brazzaville); 200.300 In 

	

Seminole Memorial Hospital has maintained 	racial policies, short of a United Nations sanc- 
Sierra Leone; 100500 In Guinea; 300500 In 
Equatorial Guinea; 300 In Guinea-Bissau; 500- 

	

while hospital costs have gone up 1,000 per cent 	stand In the way If a sanction resolution came 	
600 in Mozambique; 500 in Tanzania; 650 In 

	

since1950. compared with a 136 percent increase in 	a vote. That Is. It might not use its Security 	 COMING AROUND THE MOUNTAIN 	 Somalia; and about 100 In Uganda. 	 .1the cost of living. They went up 15 percent last 	COWICII veto to block it. 	 _____________________________________________________________________ 	

Time magazine reports, "In Mozambique the Now the United States certainly has nothing 	
Cubans help with sugar growing and perhaps the 

	

year. compared with a 6 per cent increase in the 	to gain in the eyes of black Africans and 	
JOHN CUNNIFF 	 training of Rhodesian guerlllas. In Somalia, on consumer price index. 	 red of the "Third World" by defending the white 	

the Horn of Africa, they advise the army as well racist regime of South Africa. But It would seem 

	

One factor is the fact that 90 per cent of hospital 	that if we were to go so far as to refrain from as Somali guerrillas who are active In the neigh- 

	

services are paid for by someone other than the 	vetoing a sanction resolution against that 	The Coein's Other Sid e boring  French territory of Mars and Issas, 

patient - either by the 	government or an insurance 	country, we might as well go all the way and 	 which is set to become Independent this summer. 
(W 	 And now, judging by Fidel Castro's swing around NEW YORK (AP) plan. This encourages wasteful use. 	

right. 	
- vigorously support It. Either It Is right it Is flOt 	 At a time when many them to.' 	 A!ri.a, they seem to be extending their Influence investors and others resent the cars and planes 	In the newspapers the day before were dories t Ethiopia as well." 

	

Another factor is the cost-plus reimbursement 	sanctions against South Africa with a resolution 

	

Better yet, we ought to tie in our support of and other perquisites of top corporate officers, about the chief executives of General Motors and 	Furthermore, just three days befored  
system that has encouraged hospitals to buy 	condemning all the governments that are 

Courtney Brown would have us look at the side of Ford receiving close toll million In salaries and McGovern called for the lifting of the U.S. trade  
equipment and expand space, resulting in an ex- 	trampling on human rights on that continent, 

the coin that is seldom face up. 	 bonuses for 1976. 	 embargo of Cuba, and only one day before he Brown would surround the top man: the 	Such Incomes "create an extremely bad . met with Castro, the Cuban dictator turned up In 

	

cess of 100,000 hospital beds that cost $2 billion a 	some of them In ways that make the South 
year to maintain. 	 Africans look like amateurs. 	

chairman or president, with as many con. 
pression and are quite uncalled for," said Moscow where he signed a joint pledge with 

venlences as are necessary to keep him mentally Brown. "They do a vast amount of damage to the Soviet Communist Party boss Leonid Brezhnev. It would never pass, of Course, since 99 per and physically (It, and working productively morale of 
the guy at a desk earning so,000, with This pledge committed the two to doing 

	

There are other factors, some legitimate, but 	cent of those governments are black, but coming 
massive inefficiency remains in the system, 	from a black American like Young, it might Instead of being mired In extraneous detaiLs, 	a wife and kids, trying to make a go of it." 	everything they could to strengthen and promote "Instead of saying these emoluments are 	He continued: "The other side of the coin Is International Communist support for Third 

	

causing tax costs and insurance costs to rise so fast 	carry more than a little moral weight. In any totally uncalled for. I say they are utterly that the senior officers of our major corporations World national liberation movements in Asia, 

	

that they threaten to become back-breaking. Now 	event, since he says he's going to continue 
speaking out. It would be refreshing to see him 

essential," said Brown, who has held high work like the very devil— they're like marathon Latin America, and Africa. is the time to call a halt. 	
offend a nonwhite government for a change. 	

and who is now chairman of the American 	 Sen. McGoo, because, he says, Castro told him 

positions in business, government and academe. 	
runners - and they run tired most of the time." 	But we really shouldn't sweat all this, says 

Curiously, though, for all his neglecting to Assembly, which holds nonpartisan discusslon.i 	Anything done "to ease the drain on their that once a pattern of trade develops between the make sure his brain is engaged before he 	to illuminate issues of U.S. policy. 	 energy, that can take the tension out of life, IS in United Slates and Cuba, Havana will think twice The 	'Good Teacher' 	mouth in gear, Andrew Young has been carefully 	It was at an assembly meeting on corporate the interests of the stockholders," he math- about Its policlesof exporting revolution to other selective about where he places his foot. 	ethics a few days ago that the question was put to 	tamed, 	 countries. Anytime the number of people looking for Brown, dean emeritus of the Columbia Business 	"It really doesnt cost very much to provide 	Well, there's a word for this sort of talk: Myrra Lee scorns false modesty. 	 sobs increases, it usually means the economy School 
and a man who sits on the boards of four the amenities and comforts of a company car blackmail. And the United States should have no 

	

"I know I'm a good teacher." she said after the assessment 	isn't doing so well. But not always. 	 very large corporations: 	 and driver - I don't care if It's a Cadillac this part of It. 

	

was validated with her selection as 1977 Teacher of the Year In 	- Job-hunting by executives posted a 56 per 	" Is it proper for high corporate officials to 	long." A car and a plane, he said, might save theThis 
country should not lilt its trade embargo nationwide competition, 	 cent rise during the first three months of 1977, enjoy such benefits as big cars, prlvat jets and 	chief executive two hours of waiting. 	 of Cuba until Castro removes all his military 	- 

	

And the approach she takes with her students at Helix High 	reports an international executive search firm, apartments, all paid for by investors?" 	And if the executive lives In the country and Li personnel from Africa, agrees to respect the 

	

in San Diego, Calif., Is the sort of thing that could bolster the 	
Eastman & Beaudine, Inc. This was 10 per cent 	Brown answered that It was proper. "I've 	forced to remain late at work he should be human rights of his subjects (and allows 

	

confidence of the American people In their schools. She 	higher than the same period last year. In some concluded that they icorporate chief executives 	provided a city apartment, said Brown, adding: someone in to see this Is being done), and some 

	

acknowledges the importance of "the basics," reading and 	fields, such as banking, marketing, personnel, are the hardest working group and the least 	"These are expenses of a very minor nature." equitable settlement reached regarding all the 

	

writing, but insists that they mud be Introduced in relation 10 	sales and engineering, there were Increases of protected." he said. 	 How minor becomes obvious to a ridiculous U.S. property stolen when the Communists stole real-life situations. 	 more than 100 per cent. 	 "There is nobody to tell them when to stop. 	degree, he said, If the exhausted executive, Cuba. 

	

Fred Hechinger of the New York Times made the same 	The reason this Is good news, of course, Is They love their jobs and the jobs make such 	forced to make decisions that cannot be post- 	As with the Soviets and the SALT talks, 

	

point recently in an address to the National School Boaru., Assn. 	because the executives looking for jobs for the demands that they can burn themselves out and 	poned, blunders to the extent of millions of dol- President Carter should airo "hg tough" on 

	

at Houston. Instead of a push for a "return to the basics," he 	most part already have jobs. 	 not la-4 as long In b'i'1nez.s as the board wants 	Lars. 	 Cuba. There are no compelling reasons not to. said, e must "go for*aid to the basics" - to 'new life, new 
approaches, new answers, new confidence." 

	

The "teacher of the year," this year or any year, must 	
IA1I, 	 A&ID a ra 1aaII'r',.&a 
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Layer that William A. Cox, an 
Orlando architect, be employed 
to replace and repair roofs at 
Idyllwilde Elementary, Teague 
Middle and Lake Howell High 
Schools. The board voted 
unanimously last week to place 
the three schools on the priority 
list for repairs, expected to get 

underway by the end of this 
school year. 

Board members conceded 
they wished additional 
background Information on Cox 
before assigning him the 
project. 

Layer reported Cox had 
extensive experience in roof 
repairs to schools In Orange 
County. The board will discuss 
the matter at next week's 
regular meeting at Altamonte 
City Hall. 

Board members also adopted 
a driver education policy of-
fering a course of Instruction in 
safe and lawful operation of a 
motor vehicle to senior high 
students. 

Minimum requirements for 
the course include 30 classroom 
hours plus a minimum of two 
hours of driving of which one 
hour will be in traffic. 

Sabal Point and Forest City 
Elementary, San Sebastian 
students can remain at Forest 
City. 

"This will have a positive 
Impact on the students who will 
ultimately be together at 
Wekiva Hunt Club," the plan 
states. A new housing 
development, scheduled to 
begin later this year at Lake 
Lotus by Country Creek 
Developers will provide ad' 
dltlonal student population to 
Bear Lake, Reze said. 

One San Sebastian parent 
stated the transferring Bear 
Lake students would greatly 
affect activities and programs 
which have originated at the 
school, Including summer 
enrichment programs, music 
and extra-curricular activities. 
Additionally, she said Highway 
436 would provide "a barrier" 
in getting students to and from 
Bear Lake Elementary. 

Board Chairman Davie Sims 
requested Layer review the 
plan and determine if a 
"workable solution" could be 
reached. Layer will report to 
the board on the recom-
mendation In two weeks. 

In other action, the board 
tabled a recommendation by 

By STEVE DAVIS 
Herald Staff Writer 

San Sebastian Heights 
parents presented to school 
board members Wednesday 
night a recommended plan for 
snore pe nancat boundaries In 
the redistricting of schools In 
south Seminole County. 

The board voted 3-2 In 
February to approve an 
elementary school zoning 
change, recommended by Supt. 
William P. "Bud" Layer, 
transferring approximately 201 
students from Sabal Point to 
Spring Lake and from Forest 
City to Bear Lake. 

S. K. Reze, of San Sebastian, 
said after reviewing guidelines 
established by Layer and 
studying school capacities, San 
Sebastian parents have 
requested that In preparation 
for the new school to be con-

structed at the Wekiva Hunt 
Club, a Wekiva school be 
established at Sabal Point or 
Bear Lake Elementary to In-
dude the approximately 130 
students from the hunt club and 
approximately 130 students 
from Wed Lake Brantley. 

The parents contend by 
reducing student population at 

WORLD - 
IN BRIEF 

Curfew Clamped On Karachi 

After Strike, Street Riots 
ISLAMABAD, Pakistan (AP) - A curfew 

was clamped on Karachi today after a general 
strike paralyzed Pakistan's largest city and 
supporters and opponents of Prime Minister 
Zulfikar All Bhutto battled in the streets with 
sticks, daggers and firearms. At le"a"st 11 
deaths were reported Wednesday, bringing to 
162 the number killed.since the March 7 elec-
tions, in which the opposition Pakistan 
National Alliance claims Bhutto's party used 
massive fraud to win 15. 

Rebels: Cubans Were In Zaire 
KINSHASA, Zaire (AP) - Two rebels 

captured by President Mobutu Sese Seko's 
forces say Cuban advisers accompanied them 
to the border of southern Zaire six weeks ago 
and then returned to Angola. 'There are no 
Cubans now," Yava Pierre Kapenda, 28, told a 
news conference Wednesday night. 

Castro A Hit With Capitalists 
HAVANA, Cuba (AP) - The Minnesota 

trade delegation visiting Cuba met with 
President Fidel Castro for an hour and a half 
Wednesday night, and the bearded Com-
munist revolutionary made a hit with the 
American capitalists. Castro said the 16-year-
old U.S. trade sanctions were economically 
and morally unjustified and removal would 
create "optimum conditions" for the 
discussion of other problems between the two 
neighboring countries. Revised Affidavits 

Ready In Casselberry SMH Lawyer 
(Continued From Page IA) By DONNA ESTES from 	Seminole 	Elections a standing-room-only audience, 

board, and the public, should know Keen's attitude." herald Staff Writer Supervisor Camilla Bruce were gave their opinions to the board 

Frederick said that because of the attitude of Keen and legally sufficient, the affidavits on the matter. Seventeep of the 

Blayney, he felt no sense of loss at being replaced by new counsel 
New affidavits executed by from the circulators were not. 21 protested the action, saying 

"And I'm delighted to know that some of the people there circulators of petitions urging At Glascock's request and the 	resclution 	attempted 	to 

recognize the service I have given," he added. Casselberry residents to force a with approval from the city change the city's form of 

Frederick said he has no idea what Keen's plans for the hospital special 	election 	on 	whether council, McIntosh prepared a government without a vote of 

are. "But If he's seeking to build an empire," commented 
Mayor Gerald 	Christensen new 	affidavit 	to 	meet 	the the people. 

Frederick, "the hospital Is not the place to should 	be 	the 	city's 	chief requirements of both the city 

Keen said Wednesday his only plans for the hospital were to executive at $17,800 annually charter and state law. Councilmen John Leighty and 

"build a strong board of directors, and make the hospital a better were to be submitted to city hail According to the city charter, Frank 	Schutte 	opposed 	the 

place for both Its employes and the public." this afternoon. citizens may require a matter resolution which became ef- 

"The job pays nathing,!' said Keen. "1 spend three, flve,4a* 	 C3 Iberry Council as be placed on the ballot after fedlve April 1. 

hours a week on the hospttal'nnd that doesn't benefit me the signatures of 10 per 

way." who led the petition drive which cent of the registered voters. 

KeenadmlttedhetoldFrederickhewantedto"bringmyteam" 
successfully 	acquired 	the, The petition as certified con- 

mm 	th 	nItnl 	T signatures of 	4 city voters, ned the signatures of more 

(Herald Photo by R,Ck Weltil 

SMILING 	Seminole County school officials and members of 
the Seminole Education Association officially sign a 

	

SIGNATORIES 	contract setting base salaries For teachers at $8,300. 
Standing (from left), Ernest Cowley, school board 
chief negotiator: Gene Grooms, SEA executive 
director; School Supt. William P. "Bud" Laser. 
(Seated), School Board Chairman Davie Sims (left) 
and Steve Rosenthal, SEA chief negotiator. 
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talked to any attorneys. I don't plan to hire a personal friend," 
said mod of the petition cir- 
culators met Wednesday 

than 17 per cent of the voters. 
The NOW IN SANFORD said Keen. night city 	council's 	action 

"By 'team' I meant building a strong board and having and executed new affidavits, 
the working of which had been 

March 	28 	In 	adopting 	a 
resolution granting Christensen 

someone fresh and new as counsel who would give objective legal 
opinions," he explained. recommended by City Attorney parallel 	powers 	to 	a 	city FARM-FRESH 
"I wish no attack on his (Frederick's) legal ability," said Keen, Kenneth McIntosh. 

The affidavits were notarized 
manager with a pay hike from 

"but because of his time with the board and his influence, I have 
felt intimidated. by Joan C. Newton, Dr. John A. 

$4,200 to $17,800 yearly raised 
the Ire of the citizens, Fruits and Vegetables 

"We are entering a new stage of hospital growth. I have a Zacco, a former councilman, Prior 	to 	adoption 	of 	the
and responsitAlityaschairmanof the board, and l feel the influencehe 

(Frederick) would have on the board Is not something I could to 

Mrs. Zacco. 
.McIntosh had reported to the 

city council Monday niizht that 

resolution by the majority of 
the city council - Chairman 
Nathan Van Meter and I'ntin- DAILY 

SAVE I 
DOLLARS I 

conLrol, said r,een. 	 - 	 -- -' ---- -....— 

Keen said he asked Frederick to resign "so I wouldn't have to while petitions seeking the cilmen Carl Robertson Jr. and 

express my personal feelings (to the board)." 	
referendum and certification Donald Willson - 21 persons of 

Keen said Frederick argued it should be a board decision 
whether his services be terminated. "I ended up aureeing with 	- - — — — - - - I 

Cash and CcIrrv
hhh— _.. 0 

* 
hlm," said Keen. 	 PtNA DEATHS 41 

He added that the attorney's fee did not enter Into his decision to  
change counsel. He said the fee was "most reasonable" but that 	 _______ ÀY ____ 
the board should not retain Frederick just because his fee Is low. 	MRS. BEATRICE CHRISTIAN Army Finance as a dependent 

Keen said the Seminole County Bar Association would be in- 	 claims examiner for the past 34 

formed that the position of counsel to the hospital board is vacant. 	Mrs. 	Beatrice 	Dean years. 
Christian, 54, a former resident Marvin C. Zanders Funeral 	 Wholesale Prices f or 

	

_____________________ of Sanford, died April 16 in an Home, Apopka, Is in charge of 	'4 
I 	-- — — - 	 --- 	1 automobile accident In arrangements. 

Indianapolis, Ind. 

	

She was the daughterof Mrs. 	Funeral Notice Mary E. Dean of Sanford. She 	 Restaurants - Road Side Stands 
attended the public schools in 	CHRISTIAN. MRS. BEATRICE 

Sanford and has been an em- 	 ureral s,r'crs br 

	

of the Department of 	 Christian, 	 Retailers - Hotels - 	---- -. 	 CV Indianapolis, ma • ^ho 

!1 
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41 ded 	April 	16. 	will 	be 	held c 
rrday. Aprutfl.atSpm,frorn ___________________ kl 

b 	John Baptist Church, San 
V - 	 ''rd 	She was the daughter of MEMOR IAL 

_tII$41!g 	','rs 	Mary 	E 	Dean 	and 	the 

i ."e 	Eugene 	Leslie 	Dean 	of .'t 	1 
H. Lettuce 3224263 	 .,rilord 	Remains 	will 	lie 	'n 
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Celery 
tnds to call 	There will be no Pentagon Asked To Join War On Drugs 

WASHINGTON - Congress has called for 	lacks sufficient planes, radar, sensors and 	Late August, we revealed that this same American visitors. There is always the 

	

military equipment, including planes, radar, other equipment to adequately protect our 	Orlando Bosch was involved In a plot to possibility, of course, that the Information may 

	

sensors and satellites, to bolder the faltering borders; the equipment it does have largely 	assassinate tomes Secretary of State Henry be fabricated Inmberrass the aillean dic- battle against drug abuse. 	 consists of aeconi generation or ill c4.K ngeru Costs, 	slipped 	Worship. Llus unusual request has been forwarded to models" 	 Rica on a false passport, ready to gun down 	HEADLINES AND FOOTNOTES: Saudi the 	Pentagon by the Senate Permanent 	To curb the deadly drug traffic, the senators 	Kissinger, but was clapped I'do jail four days Arabian sources have made the startling 

	

Investigations subcommittee. in a private letter Insist, will take "resources comparable to 	before the visiting secretary arrived In the suggestion, in the Strictest of privacy, that the 

	

to Defense Secretary Harold Brown, the senators sophistication to those used by the smugglers 	country. 	 Arab oil states may be willing to provide pleaded: 	 themselves." 	
Bosch Ls now tha Venezuelan jail onsuspicion financial aid to Israel If the Middle East conflict 

"This country is fighting a 	proclaimed 	Footnote: A spokesman said the Pentagon 	of bombing a Cuban airliner. This caused the b settled. The Saudis pointed out that the tsrulis 

	

war on drugs. When fighting a war, you use the has received the proposal and Is preparing a 	deaths of 73 Cubans, some reported!y Castro and the Arab moderates have a common interest best resources available and make every effort response to It, 	 secret agents. 	 in keeping the Communists out of the Middlef to win. This Is not being (iofle. 

	

LETELIER MYSTERY: Cuban official., 	Mhi1, we have learned from U.S. In- East. 

	

The letter, signed by Seim Sam Nunn, D.-Ga., 
have tipped off visiting Americans that the 	teiiigence sources that another figure in the 	- President Carter's proposal to jack up  

and Charles Percy, R.-III., contends that drug Cuban terrorist, Orlando Bosch, Is the man 	Letelier cue, Roberta Carballo, may be in federal gasoline lazes has got gas station owners  
abuse costs the United States a staggering :17behind the dynamite death of Chilean exile 	danger of assassInatIon himself. 	 worried, They will be expected to collect the  
billion annually. More than 5000 	

Leader Orlando Letelier in Washington last 	He Is head of the veterans of the Bay of Pigs extra taxes, which will mean having more cash Americans the September. 	 2506 Brigade. His predecessor, Juan Jose on hand. They fear this will be an open invitation each year from the improper use 01 	V 	This conclusion Is baud upon Fidel Castro's 	Peruyero, was shot to death In Miami last to armed robbery. thousands more are killed and Injured in 	own investigation of the assassination. Its 	January. It has been whispered that he was 	— Ouj column about Texaco Illegally related crimes 	 agents reported that the Chilean military junta 	assassinated because he !as preparing o talk 0 divtrting huge amounts of natural gas for its own 

	

The sheer magnitude of the drug problem has enlisted Bosch to bankroll the plot. He was 	the FBI about the Lete er case. 	 refineries has brought a torrent of reaction. The 

	

led the subcommittee to seek drastic counter- chosen, according to the Cubans, because he was 	Carbalio has been asked point blank by company fired off a three-foot-long telegram to measei 	 fanatical and honest enough not to steal the 	federal Investigators whether he was involved In our office denying the allegations. But many of "Within the federal goverament," declare the murder money. - 	 the Letelier bombing. He has denied It flatly. But Texaco's own employes and stockholders senators, 'the DepartmLlfl of Defense alone 	He allegedly parceled out the money to other 	there Is concern, nevertheless, that he may be a 	
have 

angrilY Called top company officials and 

	

possess the air and land vehicki needed to antlCornsntmld Cubans who actually blew up 	marked man, 	 questioned their honesty. In a fit of Indignity, pursue and overtake the drug traffickers." 	14elier and a companion as they were driving 	Footnote: Cuban foreign ministry sources some loyal motorists even sent back their 

	

They point out that the Customs Service down Washington's tree-.shaded embassy row. 	passed on the Information 5hA4! BA41P to Ti1 ',rtiit car(ls 
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Eddie Payne is the younges' 
member of the Brisson staff, but he 
shares the awareness of local con-
cerns shown by the more experi-
enced staff members. 

Born and raised in Sanford, 
Eddie attended Mt. Dora Bible 
Academy. Still a Sanford resident, 
he is a member of the Church of 
Christ. In his four years with 
Brisson Eddie has benefited from 
the many years' experience of his 
fellow workers in serving the t'om 
munity with friendship and under-
standing. 

Friends helping friends 
Edward Payne 
Staff Assistant 

BRISSON FUNERAL HOME 
9O5 Laurel Avenue SaM0rd, Florida 322.2 
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'Another guy the White Hous3 says to Find a job 
for :n our epartmenf" 

8 a.m. readings: tern- 
perature,7S; overnight low, it; 	: 
yesterday's 	high, 	85; 
barometric pressure, 30.35; 
relative humidity, 72 per rent; 
winds, east at $ m.p.h. 

Partly cloudy thru Friday 
with a slight chance of showers 
mainly during the afternoons. 
Highs In the mlii 80* and lows 
tonight to the mid 10*. East to 
southeast winds 15 to 20 mph, 
decreasing at night. Rain 
probability 20 per cent today 
and Zi) per cent Friday. 

FRIDAY'S TIDES 
Daytona Beach: high 10:12 

a.m., 10:33 p.m., low 3:57 a.m., 
3:5'7p.xn. 

Port Canaveral: high 1:40 
LW., 10:17 p.m., low 3:45 a.m., 
3:53p.m. 

B.purt: high 3:44 *.m., 2:41 
P.m., low, :N am., 10:01 P.M. 

--- ---------w 	 .n( ra 	n 
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Event To Be Held Saturday At Satellite Beach 

Athletes GearForUp 	Special Olympics 
By ROBYN KRAW 	 Joan Helms Is director for the District VII special olympic 	Though entrants must be mentally handicapped, they may also 

Herald Correspondent 	 games (Seminole, Volusla, Brevard, Orange, Osceola and Lake 	have an accompanying physical handicap. The minimum age 
Counties.) 	 requirement for "Olympic" athletes is eight years old. No 

	

Eighty-three mentally handicapped young athletes from 	She Is also involved with the Seminole County Association for 	maximum age requirement has been set. 

	

Seminole County will be participating In the 1977 District 7 Special 	Retarded Children (SCARC), and she was a vice president for the The main "i"e of the 	Olympics Is to allow the Olympics games to be held Saturday at Satellite Beach. 	Orange County association. 
	to succeed In competition. So athletes are arnrn 	b" 

	

Among these Is a four-year veteran of Special Olympics corn- 	Her husband, Milton, works for Panning Lumber 10 	
built 	well as age. No"" La left way behind and every 

	

petition; Ray Helms of Lcngwood. who is eagerly preparing his Cauelberry. They have another son, eight-Year-old Todd. Todd 	a 	
as wins a li or medal. Medals are proudly worn to 

	

first year In the boilng category. For the pad four years Ray 	has no handicap, but a third son, who died 101968, was severely 	participant 
Ii victory dance at the state ames. participated in track and field events. He also competed In 	handicapped. 

basketball "run, dribble and shoot" one year. 	 Her son's death and her Involvement In the Special Olympics 	The joeep Kennedy Foundation sponsors the games 

	

Ray Is the 17-yearold son of Milton and Joan Helms of 	led Joan to a tei'cher's aide Job with Rosenwald School (a 	nationally. The foundation originated the Special Olympics In 

	

Longwood. He is an educable mentally handicapped student In the 	Seminole County public school for the mentally handicapped.) 	Chicago In 1967. 
work-study program at Crooms High School, Sanford. 	Joan works with the "profound" (lowest I.Q. level) class. This 	They are now held at county, district, Mate and International  

	

The school's 'special ed' physical education teacher trains the 	class Is housed at Kradle Kare. on Lake Howell Rd, 	cevels Iii cvciy slat and eight foreign countries. 	 -, 
kids for illie Special 	

' 

	

Ray, like the rest of his family. Is very interested in sports, but 	Joan began her Special Olympics volunteer work as a county 	SCARC sponsors the local games. Civic organizations, PTA's 	 - 

	

he has never been able to participate in community sports ac- 	coordinator In 1973. She became district director last year. As 	and individuals help SCARC raise money for the program. 	
- tivitles such as Little League. 	 director she is responsible for organizing the games within 	Some parents provide registration fees. But nobody excluded  

	

Though Seminole County provides no year-round sports (or 	District 7 	 II uieY can't 	 ean WSfl 	PU 	
#•. 

 

	

social) activities for retarded children, Ray has found some 	Participants may compete In only one sports category In the 	parents or Joan. 	 •• 	 ' 	 ..,• 
outlets for his athletic drives. 	 upcoming games. This year's basketball competition was held In 	Special Olympics' directors hope to eventually make the games 	.: 	: f;'. ' 	 -. "M 41 

	

He Is Involved In Orange County-sponsored activities, and Is 	February to allow athletes to enter basketball then and another 	a year-round program. Facilities and volunteers are available,  

	

batboy for a women's softball league sponsored by Casselberry 	category now 	 but the program needs more money. Seminole County School hi- 
Land Company. When the team wins  trophy, Ray does too. 	Track and field competitors will choose a few activities from l3 	Board provides a school bus to transport the athlete to the 	, 	 r 

	

But Ray, his parents and many other Seminole County families 	Individual, team and wheel chair events. Some track and field 	games. 	 .. .. 	. y• • 	 • • - ••••• , • 	 • . • •. 

	

hope the opportunities for "special" kids In this county will grow. 	events are the 50-yard dash, softball throw, mile run, tug-of-war 	District games will begin at 9:30 a.m., Saturday, at Satellite 

	

Parents are now gathering data to determine how many kids 	and wheel chair relay. A swimming category will be offered, as 	Beach High School, off A-1-A. Spectators are welcome and ad- 	 i ONG WOOD'S RAY lIE LMS are Interested In becoming involved In activity programs, 	well as bowling, basketball and track and field. 	 mission will be free. 
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Think slink. 
Our nylon tricot 

team-ups are 
specially priced. fi 

6.99 and 7.99 /1 4 100 pct. polyester 
Assorted Spring colors 
Si,p IA I III 

(This Is another In a 
series of articles which 
profile the functions of our 
various government 
agencies.) 

The Department of 
lnteior, directed by Cecil 
Andrt, is the nation's 
principal conservation 
agency. It has respon-
sibility for most of our 
nationally owned public 
lands 	and 	natural 
resources. 
The department 

promotes wise use of our 
land, water, energy and 
mineral resources. It 
protects our fish and 
wildlife, and preserves the 
environmental and cultural 
values of our national 
parks and historic places. 

Departmental areas 
include the Offices of the 
Solicitor, Water Research 
and Technology (OWRT), 
Hearing and Appeals; 
Territorial Affairs; and 
Research and Develop-
ment. 

Special 6.99 
Deep v'd with lace 
and embroidered 
roses, our silky soft, 
dress length shift with 
matching robe Your 
choice of pink, blue, 
or ivory ,n sizes S-M-L. 
Floor length ensemble. 
Special 7.99 IL] 
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carter To Congress: You Do The D irty Work On Energy 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Pres- for courage In proposing stiff mitted on Monday, Byrd cau- the price of gasoline by 196010 Just got to change our habits, understood" parts of 	pro 	HIS plan would put new taxes of this tax. Ident Carter Is passing the Job conservation measures. 	tioned, "We shouldn't shoot lead to equivalent Increases for even if Just to reduce criticism gram. 	 on domestic crude oil in two 	Pgglng prices of domestic 

' 	of formulating a tough new 	"I'm going to be leading the from the hip.... Much will de- other petroleum products; an of this country from abroad," 	The tax would be triggered at stages that would hike its aver- oil to OPEC prices gives too 
energy policy to a Congress that charge to do everything pos- pend on acceptance by the Increase in the federal price Percy said, urging Republicans a rate of five cents a year, be. age cast over a three-year pen - much power to the oil cartel, 
clearly is reluctant to accept sible to put together his pro- American people." 	 ceiling for natural gas, and not to take a "partisan ap- ginning in January 1979, if od to the 1977 world-market critics said. Jackson said Con- 
the assignment. 	 gram," said Sen. Henry M. 	

House Republican Leader taxes on Industrial-oll and give proach. There is no reason why gasoline consumption rose price of $13.50 a barrel charged pT-w would not allow OPEC to Carter laid out his corn- Jackson, D-Wash., chairman of John Rhodes of Arizona said tax breaks to homeowners who we should not support those above specified levels, 	by the Organization of Petro- decide how much oil will cod In 

$ prehensive energy program to the Senate Energy and Natural Carter talked too much about add insulation to their homes or parts of the program that make 	Criticized as Inflationary, in- leum Exporting Countries. Thisthe United States, and pee- 
joint House-Senate session conservation and not enough take other energy-saving sense." 	 effective as a means of curbing is more than twice the price of dicted that this portion of Car- 

ednesday night, acknowledg- 	 about encouraging more energy measures. 	 Carter said his program consumption and as penalizing some existing domestic oil. 	ten's proposal would be modi- 
Ing that it would be painful and 

AnalYS 

	

ios 	production. It was a message 	"Voluntary compliance will would "reward those who con- low-income Americans most, 	The proposed domestic crude fled. declaring, "1 don't expect much 

	

addressed to no growth and I not be enough," Carter told serve and penalize those who the gas tax proposal was widely oil tax Is expectid to add an- 	The conservation Incentive 
applause." 	don't think that will satisfy the Congress. "The problem Is too wade." And he said it strives to attacked by lawakers - despite other seven cents a gallon to the part of the plan - such as tax 

He didn't get much applause, 	 country at all," he said. 	large and the time is too short" spread the sacrifice over all Carter assurances that It would pump price of gasoline by 1960. credits for home insulation and 
either. Yet, Democratic con- Resources Committee, which 	Carter told Congress he 	Carter had one prominent segments of society, 	 only be levied if 	ratim 	C,=-=üi thcrc would be alar cr.rr 	aurva - 
gressional leaders vowed to will handle most of the Preal- wants to conserve energy by ally, Sc. Charica 	Carter called his proposed goals are not met. 	 "dollar for dollar" rebates to praise from Democrats and Re- 
Ii&st hard for the  bulk of the dent's proposals. 	 making gas-guzzling automo- Percy of Illinois. "We're a standby gasoline tax "one of the 	Carter's oil pricing proposals those who use oil to heat their publicans and have the most 
program, which calls for con- 	But Jackson added that he biles, gasoline, oil and natural nation of energy-hogs. We've most controversial and mis- also generated controversy, 	homes to cover the added costs likely chance of success. 
serving energy through higher sees little likelihood of Carter's gas more expensive.  

tomobtle and fuel prices and gas tax proposal passing Con- 	He asked for authority to urn- 
taxes. But they conceded the gress. And he predicted major pose a "standby" gasoline tax 
plan faces major opposition. 	modifications would be made in of up to 50 cents a gallon that 

	

Carter told Congress that to the President's oil pricing rec- would begin In 1979 In yearly 	 20% savings on 
deal with the nation's energy ommendatlons. 	 five cent Increments If con 	75th Anniversary sale - 
crisis the lawmakers must ap- 	House Speaker Thomas P. sumption rises above specified 
prove taxes and price Increases O'Neill also expressed reserva- targets. The taxes he asked on 

	on  e 	textu red 	sheer panels 
on dwindling fuel supplies and tions about the gasoline tax but automobiles that get poor gas 
must agree to heavy taxes on vowed full support for the Pres- mileage would range from $450 
gas-guzzling automobiles. 	Ident's program, adding that for fuel-inefficient automobiles 

His plan for a standby gaso- Carter knows "this Is his first built In 1978 to $2,500 by 1985. r)  lfir~ tax 	major figbt.... This Isa battle." 	"We simply must save gaso- dra eries. 
drew the most vigorous 	And Senate Democratic line and I believe that the 

20% off. 	• 	
.. 

criticism. It seemed doomed to Leader Robert C. Byrd of West American people can meet this 
an early defeat. 	 Virginia claimed "the problem challenge. It Is a matter of pa- 

Members of Congress of both of supply was not addressed at trIotism and commitment," 
parties, deeply split over ener- all" by the President. But not- Ccter said. 	 '. 	• 
gy issues, voiced little en- lag that Congress still hasn't 	He also proposed new taxes 

 
thuslasm for the over-all pack- seen details of Carter's specific on crude oil that would add 
age, but many praised Carter legislation, which will be sub- about seven cents a gallon to 

	

- 	
- 

	

. 	 - 

"Businessmen Decry Cost H I 
0 	 - I' 

Of Carter Energy Plan 
I 

I 

NEW YORK (AP) - Businessmen and 	Among the costs are a $20 billion price tag 
energy producers, worried about how to 	for the coal Industry lfltisto open new mines 

	
• 

T. 

 

	

I 	: , 

comply with President Carter's new energy 	by 1985; another $8 billion for railroads to 
policy, have focused their criticism on how 	gear up to handle the coal and an Investment 	Sale 13.60 pr. 50 	

• 	 : 	 1 H 

	

) 	

. 	

t 
much the program will cost. 	 of $70 billion by public utilities to convert to 	Reg. Si?. Our dobby wcavcs are 	 flix 

"The program offers billions for taxes but 	coal, Roderick said before Carter's speech. 	easy-care cotton/rayon, polyester 
u' se'cely a penny for supply," David H. 	 or cotton/rayon Washable 

Faster, executive vice president of 	The National Coal Association commended 	so * 63', reg 516. Sale 12.80 pr. 	 Sale 
'. neg 529. Sale 23.20 pr. 

represents gas suppliers. 'It is little more 	had several reservations about the program 
than an extension of the bankrupt policies of 	and specifically mentioned environmental 	 •. • 	 ' 	. 	 • 	

4.63 each 65*63" 

i, 

Natural Gas Supply Committee, which 	Carter for his frankness. However, it said It 	75 x 84  

Reg. 5.79. 'Florentine' 
23 years of federal price management." 	rules that would not allow maximum coal use 

\ 

sheer all polyester 
In a nationally televised speech Wednesday 	and rules that would prohibit certain strip 	 panels with an 8 inch 

night, Carter presented his long-awaited 	mining operations. I 	 tucked hem add 

$ energy message to Congress, calling for 	While respecting the President's efforts to 	 . 	 elegance to a room 

thru Sun., April 24. 	 . 

higher prices and taxes on energy and 	face up to the energy problem, Richard I... 	 Machine wash In 
automobiles. 	 Lesher, president of the U.S. Chamber of whisper soft solids 

Sale prices effective David Roderick, president of U.S. Steel 	Commerce said, "Unfortunately monumental 	 It 65'r84", 

Corp., the nation's largest steelmaker, said 	new taxes seem to be emerging as the 	
• 	

j I raising enough money to make the 	President's main weapon." 	 . 	 ,t 

Bedspread changeover from oil and natural gas to coal 	His office estimated taxes could Increase by 	
%' \ will be "the greatest problem facing Amen- 	more than $20 billion by 1979, $30 billion by 	 , 

can business." 	 1980 and $50 billion by 1985. 	
' - 	

. 	 closeout. 
-' 

Ocean Nuclear Burial? 	
' ) . 	 • 	

Flower garden." 

' fully quilted bedspread 
WASHINGTON (AP) - 	 uranium to assure nuclear 	In geological formations on 	 Beautiful floral print 

The Carter administration 	countries that they will 	Land, Including liquid in- 	 . 	

of poyester cotton, is discussing with foreign 	have access to nuclear fuel 	Jection into fractured rock- 	
Bonded polyester 	, 	"a allies 	the 	idea 	of 	supplies for their power 	beds, In very deep holes • 	• 	- 	. 	. fill with nylon 	 1's_ • 	- establishing burial grounds 	reactors, diplomatic 	and in deep geological 	 Special buy. 	
Blue, yellow or 	 '- 	 - 

on the bottom of the ocean 	sources said. 	 formations. 	 tricot backing. 

where all nations could 	Also under active U.S. 	Another option, disposal 	
pink. 	 . - 	' d 	. 	.,, store their nuclear wastes. 	study Is a system that 	into the Antarctic ice mass, 

- 	
Diplomats here say the 	would permit non-nuclear 4 Is 	considered 	too 

proposal for an ocean-bed 	nations to Invest and 	dangerous by scientists. 	Oval fringed rugs. 
 , 

dumping site is one of 	participate In the nuclear 	who fear the heat given off 
several options under 	Industries of nuclear power 	by nuclear waste could 

4 discussion. The talks are 	nations. 	 trigger surges of the Ice 
part of a larger plan the ad- 	Seabed 	burial 	of 	sheets.  
ministration Is pressing In 	radioactive spent nuclear 	Disposal into space also 
hopes of halting the spread 	fuel is one of four options 	is deemed too hazardous 	 \\\\\\ .JJ.4uLiiI..iJii\ - 	, 	 • 

' 	 '1 

S of nuclear weapons. 	 being discussed, but it has 	because of the possibility 
Te administration also 	the Inside track. 	that the waste packages 

is ponder ing a world stock- 	Other proposals Include 	might accidentally fall 
(.. 	pile of reactor-grade 	disposing of nuclear waste 	back toearth. 	 . - • 	. 	. 	ç' JA 	Twin size 	8.99 	Orig. 12.90 (4 

Lf;.\'I\(; HOME 
Is No LAUGH ING 
MATTER ...... 

But the Welcome Wagon 
hostess can make It easier 
to ad just to your new sur-
t.undings, and maybe put 
a sriiile on your face' 
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Special 
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Sanford Plaza and Winter Park Mall - Open Monday thru Saturday 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. Open Sunday 12:30 to 5:30 p.m. 
Orlando Downtown - Open Tues., Wed., Thurs., and Sat. 9:30 am. to 6 p.m. Open Mon. and Pri. 9:30 a.m. to 8:30 p.m. 

Ju-'enney 
Our Great 75th Anniversary 

Sanford Plaza and Winter Park. Open Mon. thru Sat. 10 an. to 9 p.m. Open Sunday 12:30 - 5:30 p.m. 

On. Downtown - Open Tues., Wed., Thurs., and Sat. 9:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. Open Mon. and Fri. 9:30 a.m. to 8:30 p.m. 
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Ailing Horse Tracks Still A T ax Relief Problem 
Evening Herald. Sanford,. Fl. 	Thursday, April21, 1911—PA 

Blazers 
Douse 
Nuggets 

TALLAHASSEE (API — 
Florida's ailing horse-racing 
tracks would be buttressed by 
$10.6 million in tax relief for the 
next three years under a hill 
package approved by a House 
committee. 

The Regulated Industries 
Committee approved 13.2 
Wednesday a two-bill package 
giving the breaks. Most of the 
revenue would be made up by 

for the choice middle dates, 
when the tax rate would be 6.2 
per cent. 

However, the package would 
increase the total takeout from 
17 to 17.6 per cent for all pari-
mutuel facilities, thus raising 
an anticipated $9.5  million. 
That would come primarily 
from dog tracks and Jal-alal 
frontons. 

would lock Hialeah Race 
Course Into the choice middle-
racing dates. Gulfstream Park 
lobbyists said the amendment 
could spark a court fight. 

"If we adopt this amendment, 
it's going to jeopardize the 
whole package," said Rep. Van 
Poole, R-Fort Lauderdale. 
"We're going to end up with no 
package and the industry Is go-
ing to suffer." 

hope it will generate enough 
momentum for the tracks to 
help pick up attendance and 
their handle." 

The hills, which now must go 
to the Appropriations Com-
mittee, won the panel's approv-
al after lawmakers rejected an 
amendment by Rep. A.H. 
"Gus" Craig, D-St. Augustine. 

Although Craig denied it, sup-
porters said the amendment 

The panel turned down the 
amendment 104. 

Dog track lobbyist Cliff Her-
roll, whose clients will pay 
much of the relief package's 
cost, supported the measure but 
warned that only permanent 
tax reductions for the horse 
tracks would shore up the in-
dustry for good. 

"I don't think this solution 
has been arrived at solely be- 

higher levies on dog tracks and 
jai-alai frortons, but the state 
would dill lose $1 million in 
revenue. 

Chairman John Culbreath 
said the three-year relief pack-
age may not be enough to Insre 
that the horse tracks, primarily 
those In South Florida, survive 
the strains of inflation. 

"We don't know," said Cul-
breath, D-Brooksville. "We 

cause the industry is in 
trouble," said Herrell. "It's be-
cause of the far-reaching ef-
fects of the industry, down Ic 
the farms in Ocala. Iri:a:r: 
has hit these people right be-
tween the eyes." 

The heart of the package is a 
reduction in the winter thor-
oughbred tax from 7.5 per cent 
to5.6per cent of the pool except 

RuS*S No-Hitter Tope  True 
Pitchers'  Day I n Sanford 

Pitching continued to Lee Fredericks delivered the 
dominate Sanford's Little game's winning hit, a sixth 
Major League play with S Inning double, to win It for 
Wednesday's National League Prosser. Vernon Law had three 
games finding Terry Russi 	

Brooke 
for the winners. Glenn 

had a double and scored ;hurling a one-hitter, George 
IA Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Thursday, April21, i W1negard and Mike Gaim 	 three runs for the losers. 

chunng two-hitters and Mike 	RAILROADERS 
;Leonard fashioning a three- 	 AS R H 
hltter. 	 In the day's Junior League plode for six runs in the second Terry RuSSi, p 	 3 2 1 

Russia's no-hit gem paced the game, Rotary defeated Moose, inning. 	 Kevin Smith. c 	 3 1 0 

Railroaders to a 10-0 victory 13-2, as Freddie Howard 	Dean DuBose had a single Hevifl Huaman, 
?b 	3 1 0 

Harold Gaines. cc 	 3 1 1 

over Winegard's First Federal chunked a three-hitter and and double and Alfred Bookhart John MCGOwe.fl 	3 1 0 

team. Galinpitched Chase & Waybe Pace drove in four runs. and Ed Rinkavage had two hits Donald Kidd. 3b 	 3 1 0 
LP. Davis, rf 	3 2 0 

Co. to a 13-2 win over Seminole 	Russi and Harold Gaines had each to pace Chase & Co. Toni Anthony Clark. a0 0 0 
Sporting Goods. And Leonard the only hits for the Vezino and James Cameron MarkHatl.cf 	 2 0 0 

:hurled Prosier Ford past Railroaders, who took ad- had hits each for Seminole Todd Luci, 3b 	 2 1 0 

Medical Center, 74. 	vantage of four
Totals 	 21 10 2 

walks to ex- Sporting Goods. 	 FIRST FEDERAL 
ABRH 

Kelly Faint,  3b 	 2 0 0 
I$ Anthony Beveriff, 	2 0 0 I 	

'V 

Dennis Adams. c 	 2 0 0 

	

.4 	DewayneAndersori. lb 	2 0 o 
Tommy Crockett, rI 	2 0 0 

	

Reginald Medlock, C, 	1 0 0 
4. 	Anthony Adams. 2b 	1 0 0 

ms.a Ricky Raasr.lf 	1 0 0 

- 	,..,. L _  George Winesa rd. p 	1 0 0 
Totals  

	

so 	 Railroaders 	Oil 3-10 
First Federal 	000 

PORTS 

By The Associated Press 

Sometimes the best plays are 
the ones that don't work. 

Maurice Lucas saw a play 
break down in the closing see- 
onds 	of 	Portland's 	National 
Basketball Association playoff 
game against Denver Wednes- 	SaI' 	6199 
day night, but he knew exactly 
what to do. 	 Reg. 71.99.Mens and Women's 

'1 iuukt,d fur Ddve Twesitklk 	26" i 	ped bcyc!c hd md- 
at the top of the key," lu 	night blue finished frame. 

said, "but I didn't see him. So I 	Features front and rear side 

just took it one-on-one." 	pull caliper brakes, handlebar 

Lucas worked in close, thenmounted shifters. Unassembled 

spun and tossed up a turn-
around jumper from 14 feet 
with II seconds left inthe game. 
I went in. giving the Trail 
Blazers a 101-100 victory over 
the Nuggets in the opener of 
their best-of-seven qumter-fl-
nal series. 

"The last play that Luke 
scored on was notesgneor 
him specifically," said Par- 
(Land Coach Jack Ramsay 

 But Twarthik got tangled up 
and Luke just made a great 

- offensive play." 
Photo bVR,C 	 InotherNBAgamesWednes

SAFE y 	 lUcky Kellar of McI)onalds Dodgers slides Into thirdday night, the Los Angeles La- 
L B 	 ,- kers beat the Golden State base safely %% ednesday in Altanionte Springs Little 

Warriors 115-106 and gained a 1- 
A WHISKER 	 League action, while Howard Sullivan gets ready to o lead in their quarter-final

flag down the tardy throw. McDonalds lost the game series, while the !t1 alphla 

Now 27.88 
Wilson Kramer autograph 
tennIs racket. 
Req. 34.99
Wilson Chris Evert Select 
tennis racket 
req 17 99 Sale 14.39 

-f Special 6.99 ea 

/ . Famous name Irons. Choose 
ra from MacGregor, MT's,  

Tommy Armour. VIP's, 
WIlson, Walter Hagen.  PGA- 

- r, at a fraction of typical pro- 
-. 	. shop prices 

Markos, CHASESCO. ABRHLee, 

AlfredBookhard,c 	222  Mike Calm. p 	1 2 0 

Ter ry Walsh, 2b 	3 0 1 

Alton Davis, rf 	2 1 2 Pace Sof tba I I V*ictories 
- - 	

IChrilmuntef.if 	2 0 0 
Mvf phy Wolford, 11 	0 

o  , 	
Carl Lee, Bob Markos and hitting a home run and single Ed Rinkavage. 'ib 	7 

1  7 	 Terry Whitaker carried the big whUe Larry Miller and Larry Total 	 IT 13 10 
SEMINOLE SPORTING 	.• 	 II 	_________ 	' 	sticks in the Metro Softball McCorkle had two hits each. 

GOODS n-1:r - 	 f' 	.' 	League Wednesday night. 	Allen Buky, Jeff Brake and 

	

VEItNON LAW SAF'EA'l'llt)ME, MARK GIBSON MISSES TAG 	 omVezit.c 	
A 	

JI 	 Lee went 3-tor-3, stroking out Vance Ambrose had two hits 
Dewayne Dretuerst, lb 	I I 0  consecutive singles 	apiece for SCC Faculty. 

) 	 Dekie's Gull to  104 slow-pitch 	Duane Lee and Randy Hill 

SCC 	Nine 	
Rodney Carley. is 	I 0 0 	 . 	-. - -'' 	 win over the Seminole Corn- each banged out a pair of 

	

II I 	Peter Calawgelo,cf 	2 0 0 	. 	. 	'• 	 - 	munity College Faculty' singles to back Markos' effort. 

ii
Bill Hudgins, 3b 

Markos smacked a home 	Willie Wall had a pair of singles 
Falls, V Todd Dunn, rt 	1 0 0 	 and single to key Lay's Gulf toa for Auto Train. 	 0 

Already eliminated from the Totalt 
	 4 2 2 	 'FIia 	 10-7 triumph over Auto Train; Steve Cooper rapped out 

state playoffs, Seminole Corn. Chase £ Co. 	470 7-1I 	 •)7j7/j 	and Whitaker had a homer and three hits for Seaboard while 

munitv College fell once more Scm. Sport. Goods 	002 0— 2 j;A%&Liz 	 ". 	two singles to spark Seaboard Dave RlCharde had a homer 
to Valencia, a-s 	 I 	I 	Coastline past 	Eldridge and single. 

The 
•
Raider's season now 

OL1 fini . f Jim A..lfl 	

MEDICAL CENTER 
	

Standard, 17-2. 	 Eldridge managed 	wsirWes0i  four 

Vv,/ Special 8.99 va  
44,)  Famous name woods. At a 

O
lot less than famous prices 
Choose from the best of 
Ben Hogan. Titleist. 

, 

 
MacGregor models which are 

I' all top grade MT's and VIP's 

w 	 i.ILLU IlFUiL'7 by an 7S- score. 	 76ers tied their series with the 
Boston Celtics at 1-1 with a 113-
101 

13 
101 triumph. 

The other quarter-final series 

: McKinney 's Driving-- resumes tonight with Washing-
ton, leading 1-0, at Houston. 

The loss was particularly 
1 	But That's Not A Truck painful for Denver because it 

came on the Nuggets' home 
1' court, where they had lost only 

five games all season. 
By The Associated Press 	nesota Twins stopped the Kan. 	Tigers 3 Red Sax 2 	Denver reeled off 10 straight sas City Royals 3-2, the Detroit 	Veteran Rusty Staub and points at the dart of the fourth Rich McKinney had to make Tigers nipped the Boston Red rookie Steve Kemp lined solo quarter for an 81-77 lead and a choice between driving a Sox 3-2. the Baltimore Orioles homers off Boston's Luis Tiant, was ahead 98-95 with two mm-truck and driving a baseball. It whipped the Cleveland Indians helping Detroit beat the Red utes to play. But Denver star was no choice. 	 7-2 and the New York Yankees Sax. Detroit right-hander Vern David Thompson missed two "Mr. Finley called me and outscored the Tolono Blue Jays Ruble, 2-1, earned his first vie- free throws and Twardzik told me it would be the best 75. 	 tory over the Red Sax since scored for Portland, then chance I had since I came to 	Rangers 5, Mariners 2 	Sept. 29, 1974, his rookie season, Thompson threw the ball away Oakland and I would be foolish 	Dave May and Toby Harrah with eighth-inning relief help and Lucas scored, putting the not to report," said McKinney. smashed home runs, leading from Steve Foucault and John Blazers in front. Mr. Finley is Charles u. Fin-  Texas over Seattle. May hit a Huller. 	 free throws by Thomp- ley - owner of the Oakland A's. two-run homer In the third in. 	Orioles 7, Indians 2

Two 
 son put Denver ahead 100-99 

And McKinney is glad he called ning. Harrah collected his 	Doug DeCtnces rapped a two- with 20 seconds to go. The Blaz. G reat gear! him, 	 fourth homer of the season. run first-inning homer off ers then called time out and set Since putting on Oakland's Seattle's Juan Bernhardt also Wayne Garland, a former up a play, and fortunately for colorful uniform late in spring smashed his fourth homer of teammate who defected to 
them,it didn't work. training, McKinney has been the year, a solo shot in the Fifth. Cleveland for a lucrative free 	Lucas led Portland with 23 G reat savin gs! hitting with authority, and 	White Sox 3, Angels 2 	agent contract, and Baltimore points in a performance Rain- Wednesday he slugged his third 	Eric Soderholm reached base went on to defeat the Indians. say called "superb." Bill Wa!- 0 home run of the season, leading four straight times against No- 	Rookie Scott McGregor, ton added 22. It's our areat the A's over the Milwaukee Ian Ryan on three hits and a making his First  start of 	

76ers  113, Celtics 101 
McKinney also drove in a run ilornia. Soderhoim, who sat out celebrated rival, needed eighth- 

Julius Rrvnu ssnd 22 frnm i-inn- iS... 	•L_ •fl'i!--- ...AL.. L...... • , - - ,. 

Now 2.19 
Req. 2.49.Wilson 
Championship tennis 
balls Feature heavy 
duty construction 3 
balls per can 

20% off all bowlin

20% off all our

racketball rackets.

Sale prIces effective 
thru Sunday, April 24. 

s 

Billy Martin On A Tightrope? 	
S0II Kriger. 	 2 1 0 

 Mat? Swnford, 3b 	3 i i 	lIi('llAItL)E (.ItEETEI) BY SCIIKUM 	hand in the Dekie victory, 

y- ,j 	 '' 	-, 	
Matt Stewart also had a big 	Williams' pitching. 

Seminole 	103 001 000—S 	Glenn Brooke. is 	1 	3 	1 
NEW YORK (A?) - Fiery, combative Billy Martin is walking a 	Valencia 	lID 000 iCe—lO 	Candy Bradwell. ci 	7 0 1 

	Seminole  	Wins, 	3-2o 	
AS R H 	Tm Zimmerman, rI 	3 I 1 

Mark G'bson. lb 	2 	1 	0 	
ELDRIDOE STANDARD 	 AS R H 

AUTO TRAIN 

tightrope as boss of the beleaguered New York Yankees. 	Kowaiski and Buthana. Araneo, 	CtirisColon.p 	2 	0 	1 Tom Robare. 3b 	3 	0 	1 	Steve Tarrell, lb 	I 	I 	1 
One slip and the little gut fighter, survivor of countless on-and. 	Fuson I)) and Sarrelt Tony Van Burger, rf 	2 	0 	0 	 1 	Dave Lively. 55 	7 	0 	0 	Willie Wall, 3b 	I 	I 	7 

same imponderable course that marked his abbreviated tenures 	
PROSSER FORD 

off4he-fleld brawls, may fthdhis managerial career following the 	
Howell Girls 	

um Crumb. ht 	I 0 0 
Totals 	 it 	3 

Hideand. ri 	I 	0 	0 	 Dan Hibbard, It 	2 	0 	0 	Ted Miller, to 	I 	I 	1 

Home Again Toneght 

Mike Moole, ci 	7 	0 	0 	Gary Brown, It 	I 	I 	0 
Brent Rayburn. rf 	0 	0 	0 	Steve Lawson, cI 	3 	0 	I 

first with Minnesota, then Detroit and finally Texas. AS R H 
Alton Bright. c 	2 	0 	0 	Dave Bach.ss 	3 	I 	I 
Curtis Wolf, 3b 	2 	1 	I 	Mike McGuire. c 	2 	1 	0 Call them the "Second Time Around Blues." ( 	 Paul Natsoly, lb 	2 0 0 	Steve Dresbach, 	1 	0 	I "Blahs." 	Dumped, 	13-3 	MikeLard.p 	a 	0 2 	The 	championship 	already 	preserve the win. Held to only 	DOUgMUSLSS 	2 	1 	1 	Ken Lukens. c 	0 0 0 What mysterious quirk Is there in the personality of a man who 	The Lake Howell High girls 	Vernon Law. lb 	4 	1 3 

Jorinny Holt, , 	3 	2 0 	wrapped up, Seminole High's 	three hits, Seminole made most 	Doyce Branning. Cf 	2 	0 	I 	Harry Sayler, it 	3 	0 	1 can take a baseball dub, turn It into an instant winner and then 	softball team suffered its first 	William Wynn. lb 	3 	1 	I 	baseball team seeks 	an 	ad- 	of than. B-ames singled, stoic 	Garold Page p 	7 	0 0 	Ray 	Marple. 	p 	3 	0 	1 

Television commercials kid about fading popularity in hawking 	dropping 	a 	13-3 	decision 	to 	Greg Parker, 3b 	2 	1 	2 
suddenly Find himself out of a Job' 	 district setback Wednesday, 	James Hendricks. It 	1 	0 	I 	vantage at another tonight and 	second and scored the first run 	SEABOARD COASTLINE 	 Al R H 

Totals 	 20 	3 	I 	LAY'SGULF 

their deodorants and mouthwashes.With Billy Martin, it Is 	Kissimmce. 	 Lee Fredricks.ss 	3 	I 	2 	would clinch a No. I seeding in 	singled, stole second and scored 	Steve Cooper. lb 	1 	2 	3 	Bruce Drummond. ss 	I 	I 	I 
leilHesson,c 	I 	I o 	Saturday in home games that 	on an error. Anthony Walker 	 AS R H 	Duane Lee. 	a 	I 	2 

parently can be traced almost exclusively to an unbending in 	be top seeded in district tour- 	James Wright. rl 	I 	0 0 
nothing so personal. His abrupt falls from grace in the past ap- 	However the Hawks will still 	Ted Jones. rf 	 1 	0 0 	the district tournament, 	on lUcky Mann's grounder. The 	Randy Schrump, Sf 	0 0 0 	Danny Lee. lb 	3 0 0 

Neil Miller, if 	1 	3 	7 	Wt'% Rich, p 	 2 	I 	1 

dependence and an arrogance in dealing with his employers 	nam 	which opens a week 	Totals 	 27 	7 Ii 	Seminoles nabbed a 3-2 victory 	Rsmnes singled, 	stole 	second 	Bill FOIt/, 3b 	 1 	1 	1 	Bob Markos, lb 	3 	2 	2 
.1 Wright. ri 	 I 	0 0 	Wednesday 	night 	the 	winning tally came home after 	Dave RChai-de.rf 	3 	2 	2 	Randy Hill. rI 	3 	3 	7 

In the case of George Stelnbrenner, a stubborn and Ironwilled 	from today at the Sommerset 	Medical Center 	010 140-4 	over Seabreeze on the tight 	and scored on another error. 	Glen Robinson, It 	4 	7 	7 	Jack Hunt, ci 	 o 	i individualist himself, this could be catastrophic for Martin. Terry Whitaker, c 	1 	3 	3 	Mike Galloway, t 	3 	I 	2 
Stelnbrenner didn't create i shipbuilding empire by being a 	

Field. 	 Proer Ford 	001 312-1 	relief pitching of David Wiggins 	 Rico Peterson. ss 	3 	I 	I 	Micky Davis. C 	2 	0 	I 
and the base running of Tim 	Seminole 	is 	home 	tonight 	Jim WillaimI. 	3 	I 	I 	Jerry Dillard, c 	I 	I 	1 

Al R H 
:shrinking violet. Neither did he throw his hard-earned millions 	Saints Second 	- 	MOOSE 	

Raincs. It gave SIIS the Five 	against 	Mainland 	in 	a 	7:30 	)(e?rinaci 	0 0 0 	Totals 	 1110 ii 
Fit Misk, rf 	I 	I 	I 	(X,riaId Brown. If 	3 	0 	1 io base=1thüut expecting some deference from the men to 	

Jim William. lb 	3 o 0 	Star Conference championship, 	game while Gainesville is in 	Buddy Stump?, lb 	3 	I 	0 whom he Is paying, in many cases, unrealistic salaries. 	
In Track Meet 	I Poru5, Vincent. c p 	3 	1 0 	Wiggins came on in the Fourth 	town 	for 	a 	Saturday 	night 	Totals 	 24 Il Ii 	

Lays Gull 	015 003—Is 
Auto Train 	400 HI— 1 AbueyLanCe,u 	7 	I 	I - 	--  ...1..A 	.. CS... 	...,iI..,. 	..te 	I..... 	..C..S.a 	...I 4k..0 	tl_... 	IA 	____.. 	— 

Returning to Yankee Stadium to find his gold-plated Yankees 	 ..,,. 	- 	, 	
. 	for Terry Smith and fanned 	same. both carrying district 	FlarId.5Ird 	Am 	—1  

Brewers 4-2. 	 walk, leading Chicago over Cal. season against his more 	
•r 76ers got 30 points from 	

75th  Ann iversary  WIILI IiV,IItJUI5 WV 	LI1 1lO 3dUli WIUI a r,.utx inning reuer irom vennis ---'-
break a three-game losing in jury, collected two singles, Martine: as the Orioles notched ry Bibby against Boston. 

 	saIe streak. 	 homered and drove in  a run. 	their fifth  stralht victory andAs in the series opener, the 
McKinney is as surprised as 	Ryan  struck out six, regain- 	pctI 	t 	ge.wee 	i6ers jumped to an early lead - 

anybody about his quick dart. 	ing 	the 	American 	League 	of the Indians. 	 but this time they held on. 

Usually, he does not start hit- 	strikeout lead from teammate 	Yankees 7, Blue Jays 5 	Philadelphia broke to a 34-22 

çting homers until mid-season. 	Frank Tanana. lie walked sev- 	Willie Randolph hit his first 	lead after the first  period, then  
He had 22  last year with  Oak- 	en, howevr. White Sox starter 	home run in  more than a year turned 	back 	each 	Celtics 

land's farm club at Tucson, a 	ChrlsKnappalsowalkedseven. 	and Don Gulleft notched 	comeback 	attem4. 	Boston 
season he thought might be his 	Twiis 3, Royals 2 	first  American  League triumph 	could come no closer than six 
last in  organized  baseball. 	Utilizing 	live 	double 	plays 	as New York snapped a Five- 	points during the second half. 

"I was going to quit this sea- 	and 	homers by Larry Ilisle, 	game losing st reak by defeat ing 	Lakers 115, Warriors 106 
son because I hadn't had a real 	Dan Ford and Craig Kusick, 	Toronto. 	 Kareem 	Abdul-Jabbar was 
shot 	with 	Oakland 	In 	three 	Minnesota nipped Kansas City. 	Gullett. who signed with the 	the star for Los Angeles, scor- 
years," said McKlnney, who 	I-lisle and Ford  tagged darter 	Yankees  after playing out his 	ing 27 points and grabbing 16 
planned  to drive a truck In Ohio 	Paul Splittorff with successive 	option with the World Chain- 	rebounds, offsetting a 40-point 
before the call from  Finley. 	homers, giving the Twins a 2.4) 	pion Cincinnati Reds, allowed 	outburst by Golden State's Rick 

In other American 	League 	lead In the third. three runs  and six hits In the 	Barry. 
nmAc thA TATd P 	A*rS 	 . ,eI _i,....... . k..%AS... 

I 

Now 17.88 
'.. i'.. W411.C, 11, $CVVCIM IIV III6., 11A11I&VIULIV

the Seattle MarIners 5-2, the Spllttorff in the eighth, and with 	Blue  Jays hitless unt il  they 
Chicago White Sax edged the two out, Kusick lofted a shot chased him with  two runs on 
California AngeLs 3-2, the Mm. over the left field fence. 	three hits in the eighth. 

Expos Lose, But IDon'f 
UIWV XI44 	WVILL6 CI UUCU 	IV 	The Trinity Prep boys andau  Trinity ""' nine of the last 12 batters to 	iIcance. 	 ;a';st;t; 	iiI 	

v'BI 
	

( 	t 	(3 	
1-1 	ers

'Stelnbrenner called the team into the locker room Tuesday, gave 	girLs track teams took seconds 	Doug Morgan. 2b t 	3 0 0 5CC FACULTY 	 Ithemagoodchewtng out and handed Manager Martinatentative 	Wednesday Inafour-way track 	DJrylHubbard,Ii 	I 0 0 	
AS R H Bill Tweiiliger, I? 	I 	0 	0 	 John We5tbrook. as 	 .. •vote of confidence, 	 meet 	against 	Mount 	Dora,Calvin Rollins. ci 	I 	0 	3 	 Allen Buky, Si 	1 	2 	2 	 By The Associated Press 	innings with the PhiLs leading 2- 	winning left-hander, 	Randy One acorn doesn't make a fall," he said. "We'll snap back. 	Tavares, and Ettls. 	Bernard Merlhie,ct 	1 	0 0 	 Jilt Brake, lb 	4 	1 	 1. 	 Jones. The Braves added an Then he acknowledged he had to treat baseball as he does his 	The boys scored 68 to Mount 	?ndy Feint, rt 	I 	I 	0 	 Don Harvey, Ii 	 I

Jim 	
The Montreal Expos' latest 	Dodgers 3, Reds I 	Insurance run in the sixth when business. 	 Dora's 	75, 	Eustis 	67, 	and 	°' t 	0 0 0 vance. AmbroSe. p 	

loss cannot be blamed on Gary 	For pitcher Don Sutton, beat- 	Gary Matthews doubled and "In a tAg corporation, lithe earnings are poor, what do you do? 	Tavares, 	40. 	For 	the 	girls, 	 ROTARY 	 • 	 Nick Brady.2b 	3 0 	I 	 Carter. 	 big Cincinnati was like being an 	Rod Gilbreath (trove him home -You replace the president," he said. "In baseball, It's the 	'fl'ip,lty, fl, Mount Dora, 90, 	 Al R H 	 ' 	
' 	- 	 Tom Wheaton. ci  	 Carter slammed three home 	overmatched boxer. "I felt like 	with a single. manager. His job Is to produce or else." 	 Tavares, 50, and Eustls, 47. 	 ctert 

Bill Berlin, it) i- 	runs, but they weren't enough 	Carmen Basilio waltzing myWinner 	Andy 	Messersmith Martin may have anticipated this punch earlier in the week 	I Mount Dora 75. 2 Trinity Prep 	Sm Criitifh. C 	0 2 0 	 Tolals 	 33 	i n 	 to prevent the Pittsburgh Pt- 	way past Muhammad All," said 	held San Diego to just Four hits sshen, before darting the calamitous series with the expansion 	(TP)4I. 3. Iustis (E) 41. a 'lavares 	John Pulit,7b 	2 	0 OCKLE'SGULF 	 rates 	from 	snapping 	thcLr 	Sutton alter 	cattering 	seven 	in seven Innings before leaving Toronto Blue Jays, he quipped: "If I'm gonna be fired, I'm gonna 	ii ao 	
DI 	

• 	reddie 	v;d. 	
7 	 Jim Oawort is 	

A4! 	
three-game losing streak with 	hits and defeating the Reds for 	the game with a mILscle cramp 

" 	 SHOT - I. Whelaker (At 	. 	y 	•be fired my way. 	 ?2O HURDLERS 	 R.k.Ct.sser.ci 	2 	I 	 Malt Stewart, ci 	1 	3 	7 	 an a-6 triumph over the Expos 	the first time since July, 1975. 	in his left side. ,jrtjg3 managrjJ career has followed a fixed pattern. 	,a,. 	-_ (MD) (00. 	Greg Church,ct 	I 	I 	a 	 Carl Lee, st 3 	I 	3 	 Wednesday. 	 Home runs by Dave Lopes 	GIants 1, .tstroo 0 Aggressive, thoroughly likeable, good In his relationship with 	HIGH 	JUMP 	
r 	IMDI 201 010 	onIb 	 0 	—T 	' LarryMIerI 	 "Unfortunately we lost and 	and Ron Cey provided all of the 	Three San Francisco pichers players, he has moved into dormant situations and Produced 	RELAY - I Eusti$ III 5. 440-1 	Jetfery,ri 	 2 0 0 	 Larry McCo;kle,ri 	3 	7 7 	 that doesn't make It a good 	runs needed 	by Sutton, 	who 	combined to hurl a fe'jr-hitter winners. Then, when apparently on top of the baseball world, he 	Dedicate (MDI Ill, POLE VAULT 	Jim Scott, i 	 I 	0 3 	 - John BOQQS, lb 	3 0 	I 	 day," Carter said. 	 weathered several 	Cincinnati 	and Rob Andrewsaingled home has been dumped.. 	 - I Me%W (MDI 	4. 30 HU 	ISanderart 	

_____ 	 Ricky Smith, 3b 	3 	I 	1 But after thinking about his 	threats In pitching the Dodgers 	the game's lone run as the G. Some have said he has a faculty for alienating his bosses 	MNII 	(TPI 200 I. 	SPRINT 	 ii 	
Gary Muw,c 	 feat, 	he 	added: 	"I'm 	very 	to their seventh straight victo- 	ants defeated Houston. It was through sheer-eaeixss. 	 MEDLEY -- I. Mount Dora? 051;Itotary 	 111 34-12 	

' 	— 	 Gary Ailyn,C 	 0 4 0 	'thrl1led about my effort and 	ry. It was the Reds' eighth loss 	houston's fifth straight defeat. Billytooka losing teamatMinnesota and, In the fIrst year, led 	no--t. Blord (f)n3 TWOMILE 	 - 	
Totals 	 - 37 	5 13 	 thankfulforalotof things. It'saIn their last 10 games. 	Pinch hitter Terry Whitfield the Twins to the divisional championship. A month later he wasRELAY -- 1. Trinity Prep 1:36 Y, 	

— SCC Faculty 	300 200 	—s 	good day and it's probably not 	Cardinals 4, Mets 2 	sIngled leading off the Giants' fired. He went to Detroit In 1971 and next year had the Tigers atop 	Mc*nt Dora Girls 50. 2 	Trinity  	 DekISS Gulf 	114 214 s.1, 	 going to come back for a long 	Ted Simmons drove In all 	eighth, was sacrificed to second heAmerican 	agueEast.Hwaslctoutlnl973,plcklngupajob 	Prep tIP; 13.3 Tava'es (TI 	 _____________ 	 - 	
time,soI'mgoing todweIionitfourSt.Louls'runsastheCards 	andscoredon Andrews' single. wIth Texas. He brought the Rangers from sixth to second before 	Et,LONG JUMPS 

st's(E1? 	
- I C NickS (MDI 	'  	" __ 	- 	for a while." 	 defeated New York behind Eric 	Ed Halicki pitched the first lng let out in 174. 	 IS ; SHOT --- I. V. Harris IE 	

Two-run homers by Phil Car- 	Rasmussen. 	 seven Innings for San 	Fran- 414, 110 HURDLES - I. Sarneit 	
d 	- 	 Y 	 ner and Dave Parker led the 	Simmons clobbered a three' 	cisco, giving up all four Astros 

TP 	I 	HIGH 	JUMP 	-. 	I 	ShoIIman MD 
	10 100 - 1 HarrIs

Pirates' attsck. 	 run homer and a run-scoring 	hits. Randy MoffItt came on In DIi 	DISCUS 	— 	I 	Margaret 	Butts 	moved 	to 	 do 	Lyman 	 In 	other 	National 	League 	single off loser Jon Matlack. 	he eighth and Gary Lavelle In rin 	e 	 (II ?3I.. MILC —'easy 	striking 	range 	of 	 .. 	Wednesday, 5-4, In high school 	gaxnes Wednesday, Los Angeles 	Bruce Boisclalr hammered a 	the ninth.Moore (TP) 	04. $00 — 1. Mount 	
dethroningLib Robertson as  	" 	 baseball. 	

edged Cincinnati 3-I, St. Louistwo-run homer in the ninth for The Seminole Puny League will conduct a soft drink 	t45 410 RELAY —1 Moult Do'a 	club champion at MayfaIr" 	 " 	.!.i 	 downed New York 42, Atlanta 	New York 	 —drive Saturday to raise moeey (or anew scoreboard on the523.440— I McDonald (TPI 2 	coaary Club wedneada 	with a
__________ 	.,. Lyman 	$11 s2 0-" 	 blanked San Diego 2.0 and San 	Braves 2, Padres 0 	 FL0PI0PtEvans 	206 130 1-1 4 1 

 
Drinks wW be sold for $6 per c&se or $2 for an e4ft. 	1 $1 1, M — I C. Nick% IMO) 26 1. 	second-round 77, opening an 

TWO MILE — U Moore ITP) 	eight4bot adyNtW going ir" 	
Francisco Wpped Houston 1-0, 	A home run by Jeff Bujrough 

pack. The truckload sale will last all day. 	 13745 MILE RELAY - I Tr.nay 	 The game between the Phda- 	was enough to give Atlanta its 
EAUVE to-lay', th 	and final round 	 ''J(•'' 	It 	lI"' 	uUltRot!(;Ils %%' 	l-ls

.- 
	- 	.,. 	 delphia 	Phillies and Chicago 	victory over San Diego and the 	•if 	iATF- . 	

Cswasraldeutafter4 	Padres' 	Cv 	Young 	Award- 

Req. 20.99. Coleman 
two burner Stove has 
2'-? pint fuel capacity 

Now 18.88 
Req. 21.99. Coleman 
two mantle gasoline 
lantern puts the light 
where you need it, 
when you need it 

—. 

Now 13.88 

Sale  1599 
Rep. 19.99. 3 lb 
Dacron 	88 poly- 
'ster filled sleeping  
hag has nylon shell 
and lining. In 
assorted colors 

Sale $79 
Peg. S99. 8 	it 10' 
lod' tent features 
nylon walls, roof and 
floor Front and 
back door Flame 
retardant 

(I 

Now 22.88 
Sale 12.99 Req. 26.99. Coleman 

2 burner propane 
stove uses 14.1 oz. 
or 18.4 oz propane 
bottles 

BOO WIN 
FINAL 

MONTH 
POST TIME 8 PM 

Doors Open at 6:30 
(Closed Sunday) 

MATINEES 
WED. .SAT. 

Post Time 1:4S p.m. 
Doors Open at 12:30 

* 
DINE IN THE 

COMFORT OF OUR 
CLUB HOUSE 

Reservations Please 
0]' liOO 

A 
COMPLETELY 

ENCLOSED 
GRANDSTAND  

0 
FREE PARKING 

0 

10 Exciting 
Trifectas 

Daily Double 
Perfectas 
Quinielas 

THURS.—LADIES NIlE 

SANFORD-
ORLANDO 

KENNEL CLUB 
Just Off U.S. 17.i2 

On Dog Track Road 
Longwood 

831-1600 
Sorry— No Oft 

Wider 1$ AdmitIedj 

Req. 16.99.Nylon 
backpack features 
welded aluminum 
H" frame 

Itl% 
Req. 	Coleman I 
propane lantern has 	I e  double mantle and 
uses 14.1 or 16.4 oz 	I Our Great 75th Anniversary propane bottle 

Sanford and Winter Park0pn 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. Mon. thru Sat. Open Sunday 12:305:3Q p.m. 

I 



)OA-Evtfflng Herald, Sanford, FL 	 Thursday, April 21, 977 
,, 

. 

I 

F RM:1 

SCOREBOARD 	

Flyers, Canadien
s 	 -- 

__________________________________________ 	 . Feeling Comfortable About Differences 	

WOMEN Major League
Friday's Games 	

-  SEVENTH- S-Il C: I Something 	're. 3 Parte,n. Bridge, I Humble, Phiadeiphia at Boston 
Portland at Denver 	

Light U) 9 10 .50 5 60. 7 M4atee S Turner. 6 Montag 	Boomer, 7  
Pormie (6) 12 60 3 O. 3 Mike Boy (3) 	Jimbo Pete, I Kenny Kyle. 

Everting Herald, S.nfrd, Fl. 	 Thursday, April 21, ifl-IB 
Baseball 	

Colden State .4t LOS Angeles 	160. 0 a 71 9060. p (76) 161 10. (7 	FOURTH- I. Society Doll, 2. Red 
631 52$ 60. 31 27 	 Chsn?ffly, 3. Aptiojo Enie, A. J.R 	 ___________________________________________________________________ 

On 	Coll  ision Course 	
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hat sizes this year to cover such 	 #9753 	 A J 10 	diamonds, Eventually the collection, and the smaller 	 failed to live up to obligations. won, and try to go the &vne 

version he did for Anne Klein things. 	 lu'
route today. This could be a big 	&j974 	&Q852 	Professor would have ruffed 

UJ HAJE.1EMlO4lLY 	 IM 	 LEO tiuly 23-Aug 22) In mistake 	 SOUTH L)i 	 his last two diamonds with Take it in white — that's the 	And be thankful ballibunti is 	 I 	 LCBrCVR Xik)D pj,j 	 '/E.j) 	 dealing with friends today 	 £ K J S 43 	 dummy's last two trumps and color this season - and you so big because it's cooler In the 	 I 	 I 	OUR PC..TL)R6 	 you're prone to b6 a Little 	PISCES (Feb. 	an 	) 	 V A S 	 made his game. Aftur the won't have to worry about summer and ...ballubuntl? Oh, 	
. 	 I 	 . 	

. 	 _____ 	 touchy. If they don't comply Although your motives are 	• K 8 6 2 	 finesse succeeded the matching. You have white? sorry about that. 	 L 	 nte mt 0110 Wont    Ad Week 	 0 	I I Ii.. 	 exactly, you could become laudable concerning those 	 vulnerable 
Professor still made only (our Then choose black, that's good, 	Ballibunti is milliner talk for 	. 	 ______ 	 I 	

unreasonably angry. 	under your care, your tactics 	 because he had to lose a low too 	 handwoven straw. (Peribuntlis 	 .. . 	
. 	 may defeat your own purpose. 	 south 	

diamond at the f inish.  Now what! You like a portrait a finer version.) We don't know 	 ' 	, •• 	 APRIL 17-24 	 I 	VIRGO (Aug.23-&pt.22)Be 	 IA 	
ou

11 the Prufewwr had 
thisaceartdkmgofsaJes or shepherdess brim but it's too why they can't call It a plain  

much for you because you're draw hat, either. 	 I 	 very careful about staking your 	ARIES March 21-April 19) 	Pass 2 A f)J5 4 	
East would have been left 

	

. 	 . 	 . 	 •1'- 	. 	 . 	 - 	

•. 	 V 	yw!I/IIA 	 reputation on anything you're You are a bit of a daydreamer 	P115 Pass 

	

lead 	 with the good queen. He would ______ 	

Now IS the time to enjoy a world of results using Evening / r-T 	
- 	 "T 	 W////I/A 	 unsure of today. You could be today, with a limited attention 	

Opening a 	
cash it when he got in with the 

- 	 -. 	-  
	

I 	 I 	 V/I//il/A 	- ... 	 put in bad light. 	 span. If you're handling 	 ace of diamonds and the 
flo%%ers at crown recalls the romantic look of

i e brimmed hat with chiffon scarf and 	 . 	 Herald Want-Ads. Save one-half the cost during our In. 	 _____________ 	 - 	 I/I/Ill/li 	 affairs of another, a mental 	 Professor would have wound 
The 	student 	Will garden partiesilop) 	 ternational Want Ad Week celebration. 	

1 )'; St I C I V ~f; L", PA' 0 	 LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) lapse could be costly. 	
flabbergasted. It seems thas 	

up one trick short. 

Uncharact~ristically, you're 

	

BUGS BUNNY 	 by Stoffel & Heimdahl 	 the Professor had won the 	 I ~yt~ not too charitable today. Avoid 	YOUR BIRTHDAY 	heart lead. led a trump to 
Giant-brininied sombrero beachhatofrough 	 It"s Easy ... Here's all you have to do: 	 C1CLCIajS! A CCNCXnON \NkAT~3 ER... 	NOTHINt3 IN 	I TM0 YA NOT T' OVEIZ— 	 those pals who might put the bit 	 April 22, IM 	dummy's ace and finessed 	An Ohio reader wanti to 
straw, highlighted with a chin tie scarf, 	 -. 	

. 	 ( 	I 	 FIT 	 HE 	'PuTAoE 	THIS ftACE 	 ACT! 	 on you. You'll resent it. 	 successfully against East's 	knuw what tu bid with a 

creates -south of the border" flavor(middle) 	
,FOR A KIN -- 

EATING c 	ou 	COULD BE 	L 	 Several interesting business queen at trick three. 	 balanced 21 points after the 

	

"You've told me time and 	bidding has gone one notrump- SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) If propositions may be brought to  

Run  for one full week. That's it. We will bill You one-half 	 KY 	0' T 	 44 M e~u Roe R 	 that's moving too slowly any success are predicated on the P . 
i t 

' 	 " 	

.SP 	
FJCE' 	THAT 125":  

Dupsjs 	 - 	 you're involved in a situation you this year. Their chances for 	m ag 	i is 	 p .pa . 

lay to drop the queen when 	All you can do is to pass and 
Snap-brlm cloche of felt with matching buckle 	 . -.. - 	 -. 	 you have nine cards in a suit I 	try to'set the notrump bidder the regular cost. 	 .---- 	 -OUSE.'/Y4 	 &4' 	- 	 erratfcactlonyoutaketodayto caliber of those you'd be [fl know your finesseworked.but 	If you 	

51, 
' lrim ernph!slze. thc chlc!y taiiuit-d look for 	 , 	

. 	 \ 	 . 	 - 	 spur It could be more costly valved with. 	 why did you take It? 	 take your double out. Sumnmerwear(bottorn) 	 .... ' . .,J 	 * 	 YAAAI. 	 - 	

/ 
 	- 

- 	 - 	 .1 	. 	 l 	 '-'( 	 , 	 While attending a demonstration inradiology, student PETER PARKERas bitten bya spider which had accidentally been 

- 	 ' 	 - 

evposedlln RADIOACTIVE RAYS. Peter soon found he had GAINED he used s powers .. and had become a human spider 

	

Beauty Tine 	
Regular cost 	 . 	 \ \ 	/ 	 %'. 	 SPIDER-MAN 	 by Stan Lee and John Romita ____ 	I • 	

. 	 . DAY 	
. 	 rE ,.A 	- 	T' 	W$ILEAT riECWLY5LLE... 	1fM44 	X- - '\.'' 

_____________________________________________ __________________ 	
. a .,. u 	 u- 	 I 	InAIJW AIJI DP.IEST 	 by Bob Thaves 	 r- cui cui Cr- iw .,'i 	r& rciia amqø,w& -. 	 A *V$R KF6!  r,"t' 	

T)E rCLEN IL' 	 IN+60R0 UPOiEOF 	PVWR.'$(AFi 	,.,, . 	C.iu.A6$O6JLlZ1P1ôI( 
. 1Aak light 	 for 	k ii 	 ONLY 	 I 	 . 	 JOC" 	THE 	1'L.psy' 	- 	

.-- rH ' 

	

Try to avoid very dark brown 	 z TOOK R VACATION To FogGEt
and green eye shadow if you 

	
/ 

	

wear glasses. They tend to look 	 EVERYTH 11WCwp 

q muddy. 

If you're going from dance 

	

clam to dinner, think about 	 f 

	

-14 	 Call The Evening Herald Want Ad Dept 	 %46 
dressing up your leotard with a 

	

length wrap shirt and high 	 4 OUT TC tTART 

heeled sandals. 	 322=261 1 
; 	MATCHING CHAIR 	.$' 

09

Nn't worry about what shoes I 	 000NESBURY  	by Garry Trudeau 
to charge for 	 Sofa, lots out into a 	 wear with ankle-tied harem 	 i Ads called n by noon will appear in the next day's 	 TUMBLEWEEDS 	 by T. K. Ryan 	 I 	S4'.aXWCl./5X9f41N 	 ELN7'1 '971 M4%.y set-up I delivery 	 full bed, vinyl or Ilerculon. a,,,, 	 pants. 	Low 	sandals, 	 ay S pa per. 	 TUrn 	 _________ 	

.., i?I$E77Wf/V7 	I 	.VfthY )VCUL'fT 	.S/S1WCiv 	 z' Varlius colors 	 t.p. 189. For Set espaifrtlles, even ankle-strap 	 —:-;:---1 1. F., 	 FELWW 	 : LL 
WE CARRY REGULAR LINE MERCHANDISE. ALSO 	 flats all wurk well. 	 PEFORE. CLOSING -MIS INIC, 	A OW-00010 FOR6ET10 ISSUE 	

A06WAI=" 	 I 	#uiW 66TIb'l 7W sa.s 	 tW! LM7A 1074tiY 	&%l. tØ*? 64VE &Uaf I 
SECONDS AND REPOSSESSED FURNITURE AT

,LOWEST PRICES IN CENTRAL FLORIDA. 	
sewe Ut I WISH 10 1OVCH UPON THE I A cEIrr FOR-rAid N& A SCALPL 	 OF COURSE, 	 . . 	 4 	 ,'-vnr 4W?wT u- I 

Special is restricted 	 imwffionint 	 AD! 	~UR5 blouse is to criss both ends of 

	

the tie at the throat, nip am 	 to non commercial 	 AnT A 	
FOR H IS 

	

over the other and secm with a 	 p, 
pin. 	 Q 

sludig 
If you work in a urldom, 

	

chances are you're on your feet 	 000 

a good deal of the time. in 

	

which cue, stWrt pantyhose 	
APRIt 17-24 	 0 	 4-Zj 

are a pod investment. 



4 Evenlnç Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday April 21, l77 	 _________________________ 

CLASSIFIED ADS FICTITIOUSNAME 	 INVITATION TO BID 
Notice is hereby given that I am 	The Board at Trustees of the LEARN FOR FUN Sick Baby's 	Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 

SEMINOLE COMMUNITY COLLEGE 	
i'ngaged in businesS t 	 Seminole County Pubhc Hospital 	Seminole 	Orlondo - Winter Park 	j. 

LEISURE TIME PROGRAM 	
Wmorc Road. Suite 705. Altamonte 	bidS UOfl Ih following 

Springs 32701. Seminole County. 	Portable Patient Monitor, T? 	 322-2611 	 831-9993 
Florida under the tlCtitious name 	Recorder Transcriber 

Parents File HOUSEHOLD HEALTH AND 	patent Ecam Table 

SAFETY PRODUCTS, and that I 	Aiditional inlormation, plans and 	CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES 
ror'J!r ¶aidfla'1e with the 	 'e avellmhl 	t Of 

	

A twelve week course In "Amateur R*dloG tieral" Is being 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court. Seminole lice of the Purchasing Agent. 	 HOURS 	I thrti s times 	41c a line 

S 	County. Florida in accordance with 	All bids shall be mailed to the 	 thru 25 times 	31c a line 

offered again by the Leisure Time Program at Seminole 
the proviSions Of the Fictitious 	Board at Trustees. of th' Seminole 	1:00 A.M. - 5:30 P.M. 	u times 	 21c a line 

Naini Statutes, To Wit Section 	County Public Hospital, 1101 East 	MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	(52.00MINIMUM CHARGE) Community College. The class will begin on May 3 and meet (:)a r 'i a g  e S L1J I t 	
s Lawrence Mathews, sr 	All bids shall be postma.'ked not 	 ________________________ 

86509 Florida Statutes 1957 	 FirSt Street. Sanford. Florida 32771 	SATURDAY ?.Noon 	 3 Lines MinImum each Thursday from 7:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. 	 ________________________ 
A prerequisite for joining the General course Is that you 

	

already havea novice license orthatyouhavetakentbe Novice 	
Attorney tor 	 later thjn the 4th day Ct May 1977. 	 -- 

	

cOurewhchhasbeenofferedprev1ous1yatcC Thefeels$15, 	PITTSBURGH tAP) - Nei andtheraplststheresaysheisa 	Jock Rondoll Ditlmon 	 nd shall be received onor before 	 DEADLINES 	 3 
PubliSh March 31, April 7, II, 21. 	the 7th day of May 1977. 

	

andthebookrequlrement Lsthelatededltlonof Amateur Radio 	theF a vasectomy nor an abor year behind others her age. 	,, 	 CoosderatiOn at such b.ds wIll 	 Noon The Day Before Publication 
Theory, costing approximately $4.95. Jack R ThmdU will be 	tion iwevented the birth of 	Mrs. SJ)eck added,"I have a 2. 	E J l8 	 lake place at the meeting of the 

instructor. 	 Francine Speck, and now her yearold daughter who doesn't 	
Board of Trustees in the Seminole 

parmts are heartbroken be- say Momma or Dadda yet. She 
SEMINOLE COUNTY PLANNING County Public Hospital 1 seminole 	 Sunday - Noon Friday 

	

"011 PaintIng," with Ms. Mildred Babcock Instucting, begins 	causetheir fears that she would knows us, but she can't say 	
AND ZONING COMMISSION 	

MemorIal Hospital) at 10:30 o'clock _______________________ 

Notice of Public Hearing 	
A M on the 10th day of May 1977. 	______________________________ 

	

onMay3andmeeteachTuesdayandThursdayfromll:OOa.m. 	be a sickly child have come 'HI.'' 	 MAYII.1971 	
lublish April 19. 70. 21. 1977 	_______ .._._ 	t . 	__... - 

DEK 109 
true. 	 TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 	________________________ 	4-Personals 	 18-HeIp Wanted 

to 2:00 pm 'nding t M.y 2. Fc. ,. 	 The Specks decided three 	NOTtCE ISHEREBY GIVEN that 	 FICTITIOUSNAME 	 . 	. 	 . - 

	

"Yoga" will meet in the Health Building cactI 1'uesday from 	The parents have sued the years ago that they didn't want the S,,ninote County Planning and 	Notice is hereby given that I am 	 MARRIAGES 	
Work at home in ware timc Earn 

	

7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m., beginning on May 3. According to Sin 	doctors who performed the Op- another child because both Zoning Committee will hold a public 	gaged in business at 7617 S. 

	

Singh, the tngnxtor, "the class will use Yoga techniques to 	erations, seeking damages for their daughters had inherited 
hearing to consider the following French Ave.. Sanford 37771. Notary Public. Call Dot after 5pm 

	S750 00 per 1000 sfjtf ing envelopes 	. 

item 	
and weetiends 372 2076 	

Send stamped. self addressed S 

	

progressively exercise the body to produce a firmer, more 	themselves and their child. 	neurofibromatosis, a disease A. REQUEST FOR REZONING 	
Seminole County, Florida under the -- ____________ - -- 	envelope to R P Sales. P0. Soc 

fictitious name of ARTCO RUBBER DIVORCE FORMS- For free In. 	8)77. Merrillville, Indiana 14110 

	

flexible and agile body. Deep and rhythmic breathing closely 	She isa beautiful baby," her that causes tumors to grow on 	I. A. K. SHOEMAKER, JR.. A.I STAMPS d b a B & B PRINTING, 	tormation write to: Box 791. 

	

accompanies each exercise, thus improving and increasing 	mother Dorothy Speck said in nervesandniakesbonesbrittie AGRICULTURE 	TO 	RIA and thaI I inlnd to register Said 	Pompano. Fla. 13061 	
NuRSES. all hittS Geriatric ex 

RESIDENTIAL, PZ (S.1l77)23. Lot 	name with the Clerk of the Circuit 	 - 	perience preferred Apply in 

circulation." Fee: $15. 	 an interview Wednesday. "But and slow to heal. 	 46 and th North one third at LOt 	Court, Seminole County, Florida in 	FACED WITH A DRINKING 	person Sanford Nursing & Con 

	

"Beginning Golf," taught by Mr. Mack Phelps, will begin on 	
astlrne goes on she will suffer." 	 and Lot 39 len the East 27862 (ret Of accordance with the provisions of 	 PROBLEM 	 vascent Center. 950 Mellonvilte 

	

May 3 and meet each Tuesday from 5:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. for 	The baby's steel-blue eyes 	ValerIe, 13, has birth marks New Upsala as recorded in Plat the F iCtilio'iS Name Statutes. To 	Perhaps AlcoholicS Anonymous 	Ave 

thirteen weeks. 	 were crossed at birth. She has over much of her body, one of flook 1, Page 67, Of the public Wit Section 86509 Florida Statutes 	 Can Help 

	

TheclassatMayfairCountryClub,taughtbyMr.FredGanas, 	cerebral palsy and has inher- the smptoms of the illness, 
records 01 Seminole County. 1957 	 Ph0n9173 1517 	 SALES CLERK - Nice hours 

Florida. in Section 1) 1930 Further 	S Mrs. Sara McKee 	 Write P.O Box 1213 	 Pleasant working conditions. 

	

will begin on May 4 and meet each Wednesday from 6:OOto 8:00 	
ited a rare, crippling disease She's a dark-haired beauty, but described as East of Upsala Road PubliSh April 7, II. 21. 28. 1977 	 Sanford, Florida 32771 	 DeLand area 

p.m. for thirteen weeks. Fee: $30. 	 that her father and two sisters her mother says she will never and North ol Larkwood Drive. DEK 12 	
AAA EMPLOYMENT 

	

Private Pilot Ground Sebool," begins May 4 and meets each 	share. 	 be ableto wear a bikini or a low- tdyll'*ilde of Loch Arbor. Sanford. ___________________________ DON' T DIE without a will. Blank 70$ Commercial 	 373 5176 

Florida IDIST No 5) 	 FICTITIOUSNAMe 	 will tnrm protects yc'J family 	- 

ednesday from 7:00 -m. to 10:00p.m., ending on June 	t,fj 	"She can't sit up or walk yet cut 	 PuLi.,. hrring will be held in 	Notice is hereby given that we are 	Only 11 Guaranteed Order 

	

at Rkhard'son, an FAA licensed ground instructor, win con- 	and she's nearly two years 	Lee Ann, 9, broke her ankle Room 703 of the Seminole County engaged in business at 7670 Orlando 	 Formco, Box 11702, 24-Business Opportunities 

juct the class, 	 old," said Frank Speck,a retail 	when she was live months old. Courthouse, Santord. Ftorda 00 	Drive. Sanford, Seminole County. 	Orlando. Florida 12.07 	 - 	. 
May tl. 1977, at 7 30 P M or as soon 	Florida, under the fictitious name of 	- 

	

"Among the topics to be covered are principles of night, air- 	grocer. I)on't you think that's A tumor snapped the bone. Ihereatter as possible. Written FOREVER GREEN NURSERY & ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Till 	
Payton Realty 

	

craft and engine operation, flight tnstrwllents, weather . 	heartbreaking?" 	 She's 	undergone 	four COmmenlsfitedwiththeottiCeOflhe LANDSCAPING.andthatwe intend 	
Free 628 1377 for "WE Care" 

	

fonnatk'n, and navigation. 'l'he subject areas covered in tile 	Francine attends a local operationsto repair her leg, left land Development Administrator to register laid name with the Clerk 	
Adults & Teens 	 Reg Real Estate Broker 

'siIl be considered and persons 	of the Circuit Courl, Seminole 	IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM 	 ri.it OPEN'S SHOP 

'-Housis Furnished 

(eBary- Clean, 2 BR. 2 bath furn 
houSe on quiet Street. Garage. Alt. 
$150 mo. 66$ ISIS. 

CLASSIFIED ADS ARE FUN ADS. 
READ & USE THEM OFTEN. 
YOU LL IKE IHE RESULTS. 

37-BusIness Property 

Building 10,000 11.Osi) sq. ft., In 
.' dustrlal, commercial. 911 W. 1st 

St. 323-1100. 

v .1IFTHISISTHEDAYt0buyaOeW 
car, see today's Classitied ads for 
best buys 

f 	For Rent--' Half of 10*110' building 
j. 	on West St Rd. 16. zoned C7. all 

r:- ,r..cncos. 33.á 	- 

Store for rent- 3fl 4536 or 3720100. 
Building & location Ideal for any 
type busiiess Now equipped with 
grocery fixtures 

Real btate 

41-Houses 

sioo DOWN 

Almost new 3 BR. 2 batt. carpets. 
central heat & air, garage. built In 
applIances $74,000, S pcI APR. 30 

4 
years. 518516 P11. 

CR AN K C0'l'ST R EALTY 
REALTORS-$30 6061 

Eves. 313 309 

ST. JOHNS REALTY Co. 
BROKERS 
Oays-322 6123 

Nights-3fl.2352 

Evening Herald, Sanford, P1. 	Thursday, April 21, mi-se:!." 

52-Appliances 	 o8-Wan?edto Buy 	 80-Autos icr Sal. - 	- SO-Autos for Sail'-. 

KENMORE 	WASHER - 	Put's, 	Wantedtobuyusidofllceturnhti,re. 	DAYTOPIAAUTOAUCTION 	 II12THUNDERBIRD 	._ 

F, 

ServIce. 	Used 	machines. 	Any 	quantIty. 	NOLL'S 	l'twy. 92, I mile west of Speedway, 	 Real Sharp! 12450 	. 

MOONEY APPLIANCES, 3230697 	CASSELBERRY, Hwy. 17.92,830 	Dayoria Reach *ill hold a oi,hliC 	Phone3fl $6r,or$30 6661 
42G5 	 AUTO AUCTION every Tuesday 

	

Don't pile no longer needed Items 	 n41'.t 	t 7:30. If'S thuS only 0454 in 	.IUSTMAKE PAYMENTS- 73av9C' 

	

35 an el,pamanl's eye. Place a 	 YOU NAME IT, I BUY IT 	 Florida 	You 	sit 	the reserved 	, 	MOdef5 	Call 3735310 classif led ad, and pile the money 	SANFORD AUCTION 	 price. Plo charge other than 	 Dealer. in you. wallet? 	 PHONE 323.7310 	 regIstration fee uness vehicle it 	- ______________________ 

Cash on the spot 	for 	S.d 	sold 	Call 901 255 1311 for further 	$963 Dodge Darl.57.000miles 531V-RadlO-Stel'eO 	furniture and appliances. Call 	details 	 Almost new, $495 
last for best offer. Country Fur- 	 Phone 321 3610 

COLOR TV, USED 	 niture DiStributors. 3221372 	JuSt 11511*-if classified ads didn't 	___________________________ 

Color 	TV 19" portable. Sold new 
______________________ 	work, there wouldn't b any? 	 LEASE A DATSUN 

over $100 Will sell for $109 or $$3 	Wanted - 	2$ to 10 Isp outboard 	 2102 nr 6.210 
monthly 	Still in wCrranty. No 	motor Call 322 5689 or write P0. 	QUALITY AUTOMOBILES. 	 Lowest Rates In Town 
money 	down 	SAKS 	EN. 	60* 22. Sanford. 	

BAIRD-RAY TERPRISES, 	1155 	S. 	Orlando 	ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 	I 	?IIN ORLANDOAVE. 
MAITLAND 	 611414 	 DATSL'N Ave. Winter Park, 641 6779. 	TOP prIce's paid, used, any con. 	
Over SO Qualily Depend4ble Auto 	 Hwy's i3land 11.97 

	

Miller's - Good Used Televisions, 	dition. 644 $126. Winter Park. 	I 	mobiles In Stock At All Times See 	
831-1318 

	

$2S and up. 2619 Orlando De,, 372. 	 I 	t'..,, c..i.,,;..,. 
____________________ 	 Cash 322 41Y1 	

Attentkn 	
9971 MGB- Double sharp. Over' 

For used furniture, applIances. 	 drIve, new roof . clutch 	pa'W*. 
ONE 	PHONE 	CALL 	STARTS A 	toots, etc. Buy 1 or 1001 Items. 

CLASSIFIED 	AD 	ON 	ITS 	Larrs Mart, 215 Sanford Ave 	GOOd Credit, Bad Credit 	Must sell. 831.1226; 327.1120. 

RESULTFUL 	END. 	THE 	_________________________ 	 '70 Galaxie 2 dr.. radio, air cond.. 
NUMBER IS 377.3611 	 No Credit 	PS, new tIres. Must Sell $400 3fl' 

_________________________ 	75-Recre5slional Vehicles 	
Used Can. Trucks, Repos. Call Pete 	3980 or 3221617. 

or 	Harly. 	131 8090 	Or 	322-18*1, 
'44 (hey. lmpala. good cotud. %. 54-Garage Sales 	Yellowstone .7724.  sell. 	Dealer. 	

Seil- Michigan St. Ott S S.aMo'p 
- 	 '71 Ford Ranger XLT.I00 pIckup, 	

-- 	 Ave • 'a ml past Hopkins Meal. Multi Family Carport Sale. Friday 	topper. 29.000 ml. Both A 1. Must 	1970 Pontiac Lemans Station Wagon 	_____________________________ 
Only. 	2010 	MellonvIlle 	Ave 	be seen! $31 1466 	 350 VI, R & H, air. Very good 	 1961 FALCON 
Everything goes. 	 condition. 11.000. 3210067 	 Good condition. Asking 	- 

	

Topper with back door and windows, 	
$150 Phone 644.5995 Spring 	Bazaar 	- 	Crafts, 	White 	roof vent, like new. F its standard I 	'69 Mercury Marquis, air, disc 	______________________________ 

Elephants, Plants. Baked Goods, 	ft 	pickup bed. $100 	Phone 322. 	brakes, clean. Asking USC. 

23. 	beginning 	10 	am. 	Upsala 	- 

Games Played. 	Saturday, 	April 	1385 	 Phone 372 1161 	_______ 	
- 

student to apply for the FAA private pilot written examination. 

The registration fee for the course Is $30. The materials 

hased from the Instructor In class. 

	

According to Kelley, students In the class will learn the an- 	University, 	will 	deliver 	the 	
f" 	K ItS 	 UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. 	Fresh picked 	yellow 	and 	green 	only. Low overhead 

	

The class Is opento men and women 16 years old or older. 'l'he 	tenth 	annual 	graduation 	. 	 .,i.. 	 ihe undersigned, desiring to engage 	MONTGOMERY 	WARD 	I 	CO. 	_______________________ 

	

$15 lee privides for the Instructional cost of the course. 	 exercises. The ceremonies will 	 . 	
. 	 business at 1505 W 	25th 	St . 	INC Defendant(s) 	- NOTICE OF 	 )1-lPtrtjf) 

The 	el.t,es 	listed 	above 	are 	fee-supported, 	and 	are 	
Center April 2f at 8:00 p.m. 	i '' 	 name of GtNEVA PROPERTIES. 	March IS. 1977 by the above enttied 

cçwse, along with instructor recommendation, will enable the 	school 	[or 	crippled 	chlidren, 	crooked uy Inc [racture 	.lopearinr5 at the public hearing will 	County. Florida in accordance with 	 IN YOUR FAMILY? 	 FOR SALE 	 7 Story. I BR. 1', baths, w w carpet 

Passing the FAAS written exam isa required step toward the 	FAA4U President 	 _____________ ;áOal of private pilot certification. 	
Danny E. Brabham 	 or write 	 RESTAURANT - Well established 	 _______________________ 

required will cost an approximate $25 to $30, and may be pur- 	
To 	Speak At SCC 	

Commission 	 tIE K It 	 Box 553 	 Good potential for owner man 	 M, U NSWORTH REALTY 

"Karate"wlllbeglnonMayllandmeeteachWednesdayand 	
, 	 Land Developmcnl 	 COURT MIDDLE DISTRICT OF 	

Tithigs to Eat 	
DRESSSHOP-Fineladiesapparel 

:degree black belt, will instruct the class. 	 President of Florida A & 	M 	 l'iibliSh 	April 71. 1977 	 COURT 	NO 	76.347.OrI.CIv.Y 	 return on investment 	Business 	
Country Slicker 

- Friday from 6:00 to 7:30 p.m. Fred Kelley, holder of a third 	Dr. Benjamin L Perry Jr, 	- 	 Administrator 	 FLORIDA, ORLANDO DIVISION - 	 w,th established clientele 	Quick 	I 

nlnd control, speed, and coordination. 	 Seminole Community College 	 . 	 NAME LAW 	 FENCE CO, INC COLOR WORLD 	shed on 	right, 	State Farmers 	SQCIATF 	 and 	thrubs. 	large 	fenced 	tot. 

be 	held 	in 	the 	SCC 	Health 	 . 	 Sanford, Florida 32771. under the 	SALE 	. Notice is hereby given on 	________ 	 ------.- 	 REAL ESTATE 

be heard 	rally 	Hearings may be 	the 	provisions 	of 	the 	FIctitious 	 AL ANON 	 throughout, dining 	room 	& 	TV ioritinued 	from 	time 	to time 	as 	Name 	Statutes. 	To Wit. 	Section 	FOR FA.MILIESOR FRIENDSOF 	 322 $301 Dayor Night 	 rm . 	laundry 	rm , 	detached tound 	necessary. 	Further 	details 	56509 Florida Statutes 1957. 	 PROBLEMDRINKERS 	 76.lOHiawathaat U 	 (,$ 	garage, large corner lot 	128.000 .iva')ahle by calling 323 1330. 	Ext 	S 	Robert W 	Hancock 	 For lurther information call 123 4511 	 3773 

Planning and Zoning 	 Publish 	April 7. 14. 21, 28. 19fl 	Santord Al Anon Family Group ' 0 	small restaurant in good location 

Seminole County. Florida 	 Sanford. Fta 	3277$ 	 ager. Business only 	Good 	fair 	 Peg Real Estate Broker 

Plaintiff. v Diane E 	Scott. a single 	squash for frefling or 	canning. 	 NO C OWN' 

_____________________________ 	 Perfect for young or old. Under 

_________ 	 _______ 	

you quality 

	

quaint 	screened 	porch, 	air. 

	

cm 	ii...,. AlA. I ,....w4 

By 	Herbert B H,irdn 	 UNITED 	STATES 	DISTRICT 	___________________________ 	 803W 1st St • Sanford 

= 	 NOTICE ISHEREBY GIVEN that 	TV 	ENTERPRISES. 	INC. 	and 	Market. 3231000 or 	

CailBart 	 12)000 rHA.vAorFarm Homeif 

CORONA 
Automatic Trans., 

AIr, 4 Cyl. 
IS'S 

A 01aIer TKst 96.cIailz,s lx 
CLUAN Used Trecks I Vies. 
M.iey NI(* UWts lx $t.cL 

OK Corral 

Hwy 17.92 Sanford 

c921628.19  

Presbyterian Church grounds, 
corner of Upsala & Country Club 	77-,Jw,k Cars Removed 
Road 
- 	 BUYJUNKCARS 
Yard Sale, 	Friday & Saturday, 9 	 fromS101oS3S 

a m 	Hidden Lake Dr. off Lake 	 Call 377 1671 
Mary Blvd. Follow signs. 

78.ltorcycles 
Multi Family Carport Sale, Friday 	______________________________ 

& Saturday, 101 Oakland Drive, 
Sunland 	Estates. 	Antiques 	and 	1971 Kawasakl 90021. 
many Other interesting items. 	 Call 323)036 

after I p m 
Garage Sale, Saturday & 	 - _______ 

Sunday,9 loS. 	 Motorcycle insurance 

41Houiis 	 42-?MblIs Homes 

DELTONA - A real stHll 2 BR. I 	13 Cameron 34'xS2', 3 BR. 2 bath, 

bllh, 	family 	room, 	off 	street 	central air. Completely sit up In 
parking, 	heat 	& 	air, 	close 	to 	park. 322 228.4 between 17 and 7 

IPuoxIng center, Asking $17,950. 	P m 

DYNAMIC PROPERTIES 	Want ad, $r 	btad'. & 'A'Puite & rlad 
S. V. Hardwlck, Broker 	 - all Over. 

Debtona, 6611411 	 3 BR. 21'xll' Barrington, VA loans 
- 	 available Thesooner you place your classified 	

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES ad, the sooner you get results. 	
3803 Orlando Dr 373 5200 

CHARP,(ING older 7 story, large I 
BR 	Immaculate mint condition. Sac. SateSi3200 2 BR. lb ix. cond, 

cent. 	H 	& 	A. 	high 	ceilIngs. Lovely area. $11,900 	
Movable or rent country spot. Bell 

MAYFAIR - Delightful older 3 BR. 	
a mile past Hopkins Meal. 
- Michigan St. off S. Sanford Ave. 

Choice location. Owner anxious. 	- 
1963 12' x 60'. 7 BR, furnished. Must 

be moved Reduced 10 17.000 firm. 
PINECREST 	- 	Attractive 	4 	BR 	377 7125 

ranch style, pool, large private 	___________________________________ 
yard 117fl(Yh 	 -. 	___________________ 

43-Lots-Acreage 
LIVING QUARTERS with businesS 	_________________________- 

location 	Do 	your 	own 	thing. 
525.500 	 NORTH FLORIDA LOWLAND 

POOL HOME- 	Reduced 13.100 	S32Speracreorwilttradeforalmost 
BR 	in 	lovely 	Ravnna 	Park 	anything 	Ed 	Turner. 	3901 	S. 
Choice school area $77,900. 	 Church. 	Tampa. 	Florida 	33611. 

Phone (5)3) 539 79 
REDUCED 	11.000 	Pleat 	4 	BR 	GefuII exposure 	take that "For 

cO,wrele block, central heat & air. 	Sale" sign down & run a clasSified 
Below VA appraisal 	123.900 	ad 	Call 322 261) or 831 9993 

BANK 	REPO-- 3 	DR. 	1', 	bath, 	ALTAMONTE- 	Trees 	-. 	Trees. 
family room, fenced yard. FHA 	corner ll. high & dry, lO'xl0S', 
.ippraised 	117.900. 	 57.900 

LAKE MARKHAM CHAIN- Lovely 
LOCH ARBOR - Large ranch style. 	t,QmeS 	in 	area. 	Approximately 
I BR 	552,300 	 $70'xt38' 11.000 

SANFORD 	AREA- 	Lakefront. 
StOQ Down Homes 	 Fnned 	agriculture 	About 	Pi 

acres 	59.500. 
Harold 	Hall Realty 	HWY 16 EAST- Reduced About 2 

acres, toned agriculture. 200 ft. on 
REALTOR. MLS 	 Hwy 16. mosIly cleared 	Also 

323-5774 Day or Night 	trailer home, furnished. Reduced 
_______________________ 	 to 513.950 

Sanford 	By Owner 3 or I BR. Ui 	
Forrest Greene Inc. bath, living room, dining room, 

kitchen, laundry room. 5 ft 	fence 	 REALTORS 
in 	rear. 	II 	fruit 	lrees, 	extras. 	$30 6833 or 339 4711 eves 
577.000. Adloining lot optional at 
52.500 	Phone 372 8116. 	 9.71 	ACRES 	choice 	land, 	near 

Osteen. 611 ft. on road. Nice tree's. 
Low Down VA 8. FHA Homes KuIp 	This isa bargain for $16,900. Easy 

Realty, 372 2335. 107 W 	First St., 	terms 	Call owner at 131.2191. 
Sanford 

Builder's own 3cr I BR. 21 baths. 	47-A 	ikwtgages Bought Priced below 	production 	costs. 	
& Sold 168.500. 	Jenny 	Clark 	Realty, 	___________________ 

i uu cues so we saxpayer. inose desiring more Ifl• 	 S.-, 	 J 	F' 
- 	

-. 	- 	 . 	. - 	 Pov wx 	In nenrht' 	 ' 	
clends to register lad name With 	Court, inth above Styled cause, the 	P J C S 	BATON 	CLASSES 	JOfl 	REALTOR 	 372.7198 	 CLIFF JORDAN, REALTOR 

formation may contact the Leisure Time Program at Seminole 	
Eatonville, the son of Benjamin 	 . 	

pc' Clerk 01 the Circuit Court Of 	undersigned United States Marshal, 	now. Baton or urili team -ias 
- ,-n,riole County. Florida 	 or 	one 	of 	hil 	duly 	authorized 	are Starting 	830 1069 or 322 7155. 

C.ENEVA PROPERTIES, 	deputies. 	will 	sell 	the 	property Community College. 	 L. and Annie L. Perry. He 

received his Bachelor's degree 	_______ 

a. Florida general 	 situate 	in 	Seminole, 	County, 	18-Help Vanted 

at Florida A & M, and earned a 	 _________________________ 

iirtnership 	 Florida, described as 	 - 	-- 	-'---- 

By 	Clifford A 	Haumiller, 	Lot 	17. 	STEPHEN 	HEIGHTS, 	Hair StyliSt, master Cosmotolgi$t to 
Legal Notice 	 Master's degree In Agricultural 	 _________ according to plat thereof recorded in 	manage local beauty salon 	Ab 

Economics 	at 	Iowa 	State 	_________ ___________________________________________________________________ 	

uaard HaumlIer. 	 Plal Book $7. page 4). of the Public 	sentee owner. excel 	working 
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIOS 	 College. He earned a Ph.D. in 	 , 	 April 71, 28. May 5, 17, 1977 	Florida Subiect. however, to taxes. 	___________________________ 

_______ 	 t''tner 	 Records 	of 	Seminole 	County. 	conditions 	I $57 1517 
The HOusrvj Authority of the City of Sanford, Florida. will publicly open 	

Land 	Economics 	at 	Cornell .ealed proposals for providing health 'nsurance for full time employees 	 _________________________ _______ 

OCt. 1)/ 	 if any due. for the year $977 at public 	Truck 	Service 	Man, 	experienced 
outcry to the highest and best bidder 	only 	Apply 	in person before 	S 

.l)ie Sanford Housing Authority's Administration Building. Castle Brewer 	post-doctoral 	studies 	at 	 Pd)ti(e is hereby given that I am 	nesday. May 	II, 	$971 at the West 

Proposals will be publicly opened at 2 00 p  m Thursday. May 19th, 1977, 	University, 	and 	has 	pursued 	
F (CT IT bUS NAME 	 toe cash at 	1700 NoOn on Wed 	pm, 1500 French Ave • Sanford 

Proposals for insurance coverage shall specify rates for protection as 
Court. Sanford. Florida 37171 	

Claremont 	College 	in 	= 	1' 	
u.'aitland 	3?7S1. 	Seminole 	County, 	Courthouse, Sanford. Florida. 	work plus sales and delivery. Fun 
,nil,iqed in buSnessat 145$ E 	Blvd. 	door 	of 	the 	Seminole 	County 	FRAME 	CARPENTER 	Easy 

follgw 	 California. 	 orucla under the tictilious name of 	Dated 	0324 17 	 tOO I $6300 daily ho%Otal room arud board 	 Dr. 	Perry 	continued 	his 	 Pl:ltIt\' 	
Bf.B HOME IMPROVEMENTS. 	MITCHELL A 	NEWBERGER 	AAA EMPLOYMENT 7 Out Patient emergency 	room benef 15 	

Impressive career after leaving 	 .,id that I intend to register said 	United States Marshal 	 20$ Commercial 	 373 SIll 3 Maternity benefits equiTT 	1.6506O per case.. 

: 	
I Sui'9.CI benefit scheGjles 	' 	 - - 	 the armed forces after World 	Dr. Perry has been invo1ved 	came with Ihe Clerk Of the Circuit 	Middle District of Florida 	

INSURANCE 	SALES 	- 	Good 
5. Maor Medical - 5250.000 minimum 	 War 	11. 	He 	worked 	as 	a 	in a number of workshops and 	,ccordance With the provisions of 	Assistant United States Attorney 	

paying debit open in area Career 
Court. Seminole County. Florida ifl 	KENDELL W WHERRY 

.5 

. 	 6 	Medical expense - Out patient. 	 Vo$.,r,inx' 	in,$r,v'fnr 	in 	I it. 	in.ctiteitpu 	IneIudin 	thn 	Fund- 	,.,.. 	c..,......... 	c.,.., 	?--------.. . 	r,, .._... 	 oportunitv 	Equal 	opportunity 

$3) $272 

Santord 	2 till. carpeted, large lot. 
tree-I, toot shed, excel. area. 
Owner 67$ .4555 

Beauty Salon, I stations, I sham 
poos Excellent location ifl maior 
shopping 	center 	Newly 
decorated. Sacrifice due to 
tlnjs I $57 1517 

Corporation, new, never used 200 
shares stock issue Corporate 
Seal All fees d $ 157.1517. 

'DOCTOR SAYS SELLI Profitable 
macrame and ceramic business 
on malor Orlando area thorough. 
tar, Showing firSt 9 months gross 
approx 130.000 Needi en 

lhusiastic, energetic owner to 
maintain and build eslabtithed 
clientele Fully equipped and 
stocked 115,000 complete, $200 
month rent Write Box 631 to The 
Evening Herald, P 0 Box 16%?. 
Sanford, Ft 37771 

Stem per Agency 	_____________________ 

Restaurant Equipment 

2 Coke chest type coolers, lit., ideal 
tot beer coolers. 7 tier Blodgett 
oven, Iikenewloqt. dough mixer, 
3 malt machines, commercial 
Toastmaster coffee urn; 30" 
Stainless steel steam table, gas; 
30" electric grill, heavy duty mop 
squeezer. Can be seen at Sanford 
Auction, 1200 S French Ave 

Old Lamps & Dolls 

HWY 16 ANTIQUES, Ii, roles E of 
I I. SantOrd 377 6912 

1971 Sears 22.000 BTU air con 
ditoner, like new. 52*3 322 7S2% 
after 6. Mon thru FrI 

I 	 7 	term life insurance. 
Options Purchased beyond the basic policy are left to the discretion of the 

:$antond HOsuirug Authority Employee censts information iS available to 	Stevens High School, Qu.incy, 	the Association of 1..and-Grant 	
S 	William Stripp 	 tIE J tu 	 BOOKKEEPER --- Inventory work interested parties by written request 	

Florida. 	He 	has 	held 	the 	Colleges 	and 	Universities; 	PubliSh 	April 21. 28, May 5. 11, 1977 	 Good hours 	Nice boss 	 Sanford Court Apts. 

tieton, North Carolina and at 	Raising Workshop sponsored by 	i'vt 	Section 865 09 Florida Statutes 	Publish 	March 31. April 7, 14, 21. 	
301 Commercial 	 323 5176 	3O-ApaI'trfleflts Unfurnished 

._._ - 	 ,....c.no,u.r,, 	 M ,,U , r ,VY nn riair,,i,, 	
AAA EMPLOYMENT 	 - ._..______ 	 . 	I 

D,rector. prior to bid opening 	 ____________________________ 
Proposals must be Submitted to Mr. Thomas WilSon. Ill. Executive 	

positions of Dean of Men and 	National 	Urban 	League 	DEIc 	 IN 	THE 	CIRCUIT COURT FOR 	AAA EMPLOYMENT 
Thomas Wilson, Ill 	Professor of 	Economics 	at 	Summer 	Fellow, 	Chicago; 	

- NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE 	PROBATE DIVISION 	 Furnished StudIos. 3301 Sanford 
SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 	FLORIDA 	3QlCommeqcial 	 323 5176 	Energy 	efficient 	$ 	8. 	2 	BR's 	8. 

Executive Director 	F.A.M.U. 	lie 	was 	Dean 	of 	international 	Education 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 	File Number 11 VCP 	 New- Discovery Party Sales Plan 	AvC 3233301. Sanford Housing Authority 	
Students and 	Michigan 	State 	Association Workshop; and the 	u1 	virtue of Ihat certan Writ of 	D,vition 	 1750 Minimum guaranteed ear PubliSh 	April 71. 2$. May 5,17, IS. 1977 

tICK 120 	 Advisor, University of Nigeria. 	Management 	and 	Planning 	
true seal of 	tne Count,, Court 	of 	 flings for S parties during trst 	 Private Enrnces 
Execution issued out of and under 

REALTOR. 322 1591 	 - - 

_____________________________ Will purchase 1st & 2nd mortgages' 

	

In Town - Large) BR, family room 	at discOunt. 71 hOur approval. Call 
8. extras 129.900 	Bill Malic 	678 4226 
lowski. REALTOR. 322 79*3. The 
Horton Org 	

Merchandise 
Very nice 3 BR. I,  bath, central 

fca0t 	50-Miscellaneous for Sale 

Casselberry - 3 BR, I bath, air, 
carpeted, partly fenced. schools 
close 572.000. 10 pct down. $146 
mo or lower down. no qualifying. 
Furnishings available, Owner. 
834 1536 

HALF WAY TO HEAVEN 
IS how you will ted in this 

prestigious 3 BR. 2 balh, split plan 
homC in Rolling Hills near 
Altamonte Mall, golfing & I 4. The 	_________________________ 
ultimate of taste and comfort 
unCtjd% 40' screened porch, 
formal dining room. used brick 
fireplace, dine in kitchen, plus 
mjvsf extras. Be our guest and see 
this today 152.500 Tcrms 

SEMiNOLE REALTOR 
Orlando Wirer Pdrk 

MultiplC Lisling 
372 1991 	1919 S French Ave. 
U) 3986 	 321 0279 

NEW HOMES--NO DOWN 
Bedroom. I bath, garage. 

Paymc'nls as low as $101 mo.. if 
you 	quality 	FALCON 
DEVELOPMENT CO. 420730C 
eveS 8. weekends, 615 066) 

Grove Manor - 	By Owner. Large 
landscaped corner 	lot. 	13 	citrus 
trees. 3 BR, $i 	bath, 15' x 33' pool, 

(p 	large 	poolside 	patio 	with 	bar;  
beque 	Kitchrfl bar, paneled den, 
central heat 8. air, drapes, wall to 
wall carpet, 	fenced 	back 	yard. 
well 	for 	sprinkler. 	Recently 
painted 	in 	an out. 	Immaculate 
condition 	By appointment only 
32) 5151 

W. Garnett White 

Rep Real Estate Broker 
JOHN KRIDER. ASSOCIATE 
107W. Commercial, Sanford 

4 	 3727u1 	 -- 

EXECUTIVE 	2 Story 	Reduced 
51.000 	1 BR. 2 bath, large living 
room 	with 	fireplace 	Separale 
garage and storag, area 	517.500. 

SUP4LAPID '- 3 BR, Fla 	rm . elect. 
fireplace, 	fenced, 	well 	and 
sprinkler 	system, 	fruit 	trees. 
123.700 

NEED A 	HOME? 	$100 	down 
payment 	to 	qualified 	buyers 
Refurbished 3 BR. I 	bath, cent 
'eat 	As low as %lf.000 

WITT REALTY 

Rep. Real Estate BroKer, 321 06= 
373 719S 	3220779 	311 0134 

41-Houses 

Cauelberry - By Owner. Freshly 
painted I BR. 3 baTh, central H I 
AC, w w carpet, family room. 
screened porch, patio, utility 
room, fenced yard. Close to 
Schools Many extras. 132.500. Call 
130 l2lt 

Hey Kids Looking for an estra 
dotty' Ask Mom & Dad to let you 
have a classified ad garage sale 

105 Floyd - Lake Mary - 32 with 
CHA that sets on + 3 lots, Large 
frees, a nec *rr.ae..4 p..;.. 
to Lake Crystal. 179.500 

MIS REALTORS 

321.0041 
7017 S FRENCH 

lake Front 

No need tot a Swimming pool with 
this 3 SR. 2 bath CB home, paved 
road. City water, counly taxes 
only $29,900 Excellent terms 

JOHNNY WALKER 
General Contractor 

372 64%? 

Geneva. 7 ' acres, cleared, grassed. 
well. 7 light poles, & septic tank, 
male otter. 

Lease Option --1 I, family room. 
central HIAC. carpeted. Walk to 
shOpping & schools. 127.300. 

BATEMAN REAI.TY 

Rep. Real Estate Broker 
26385. Sanford Ave. 

321-0739 eves. 322144..: 

House -- 2 AR. Older, well 
estabtished shady Sanford area. 
2102 Adams Court. By Owner. Call 
323 3650. 1 to S p m only. 

The weather is perfect for a 
backyard tale '- sell everything 
fast with a want ad Call 377 261) 
or 531 9993 

Hal Colbert Realty 

INC. 

MU. REALTOR 

200$ HARIWELL - 3 BR. B 1  balls. 
carpeted, central heat 8, air. 
57 1. 500 

2850 GROVE DRIVE - 3 BR, I, 
bath. cenlral heal & air. beautlul 
snterior 172.900 

3231832 

Evt 372 t517 	377 1179 	377 7177 
207 E 75ff' 51 

Stenstrom Realty 

SANFORD - 10)2 Magnolia Ave. 
Completiiy re.nodel1'4 3 BR. 2 
bath including cenlral H 8. AC. 
gorgeous fireplace, garage and' 
carport, extra large lot an a split 
floor plan BPP warranted All 
Ihis lot just 134.750 

SANORA - 20.4 Odhim Drive 
Executive type 3 BR, 7 balh, 
situated on large lot in desirable 
Section Includet well and 
sprinkler System, double garage, 
extra large utility room. fruil 
trees and lovely landscaping BPP 
warranted Priced at $43,900 

1' ,Ii 5.iuilorO s 5j 	Leadtr 

3222420 
ANYTIME 

Multiple Listing Service 

REALTORS 	 2S6SPA 

hear Ri,er and Marina - 3 tiP. 2 
balh. 2 3rds acre wooded 101. 
Owner's moving Mid $10s Phone 
32) 6019 or 32? 5173 

i574ariner'  

Mllage. 

tJLAKESIDE APARTMENTSI,  
HIghway 17.92, Sanford 

Across From Ranch Houie,,ç/ 

(I.  

msitute tor tugner tuuca1ton, 	Orange County, Florida. upon a final 	EUGENE MSHUMAP4 	 3160 ID SI 	 3301 Sanford Ave 	 323 3301 Columbia School of Business, 	iu'lqmenl rendered in the aforesaid 	 Deceased 	-- 	________________ 	___________________________ 
New York. From 1965 through 	COurt on the 31st day of March. A 0 	NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION 	WANTED, 	by established l,cal 	

Call 	373 014% 

monin 	Ill Owl 	NO answer, Jes 	R1P UML) LOUX I Ar I) 

Large upstairs apartminf 
IV?. in that certain case entitled, 	TO 	ALL 	PERSONS 	HAVING 	firm 	front 	office 	secretary 	to 	

after 5pm 
1968 he first was Director O 	David P Burnett. Plaintiff, vs L 	CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 	meet public, answer 	telephone. 	___________________________ Research 	and 	Grants, 	then 	Digado. 	Defendant. 	which 	THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 	file & invoice Most be good typist 
Dean 	of 	Administration 	at 	,,boresad Writ 	of 	Execution 	was 	OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 	Send resume 	•ncluding offiCe 	OVIEDO FTU- Di,ple*es Euro or 

ielvered 	to 	me 	as 	Sheriff 	of 	IN THE ESTATE. 	 experience. 	machines 	operated 	Unturn 	Wooded. HomeS sue loll. F.A.M.U. 	lie 	was 	appointed 	¶.'mnole County. 	Florida, and I 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	and references to Box 637 to Th 	___________________________ RIDGEW000 VILLAGE 363 3)21. 
President of the University in 	lied 	upon 	the 	following 	th,i? the administration of the estate 	Evening t-t.relri, P 0 	Box 	1651. 	

Ridgewood Arms 1968. 	 'e%cribed property owned by L 	J 	of 	EUGENE 	M 	SCHUMAN, 	sanford, FL 32771 :igauo. 	sad 	properly 	being 	deceased. File Numl'er 1797 CP. i5 	 Spacious I. 7. & 3 BR aptas 	Tennis. cated in Seminole County. Florida. 	pendng 	in the 	Circuit 	Court 	for 	DUMP TRUCK 	DRIVER 	- Welt 	swim mi nj. 	play ground. 
Legal 	N 	

ire particularly described as 	SEMINOLE 	County. 	Florida. 	experienced Steady employment, 	recreal,on room, 	laundry 	room I lOWS 	 Probate 	Division. 	lhe adoress 	i$ 	AAA EMPLO'IMEN r 	 and clubhouse 	7580 	RidgewOod One 	$970 	Chevrolet, 	Impala. 	Seminole 	County 	Court 	House, 	70lCommercial 	 371 5116 	Ave . Sanford 	Ph 	3734470 FICTITIOUS NAME 	.shit 	gold, Id 'No 	144370156119 	Probate 	Division. 	Circuit 	Court, 	 _______ 	
- ------ 'cc' 5 h,'r,'bv ii,.'n •h.? i am 	being stored at Altamonte Garage. 	Sanford, 	Florida 	the Personal 	Need extra money' Can you work a 	

31-Apartments Furnished i ''i -n 	'.usneS% 	,? 8'S 	Turtle 	Ill 	Lorxwood 	Avenue, 	Altamonte 	respresentalve of 	the 	estate 	are 	Couple of hours in the evening' 	_______ .u,iiJ Dr. Cattberry, tl.i 	37701. 	Springs. Florida 	 -- 	EUGENE 	S 	SCI'IUMAN 	AND 	MI97 
minoie LOiJfl'y. iiorc,a under tIle 	i"U 	 U'V,)iy,,U 0) 	''i" U' 	ANNE S SINCLAIR, whose address 	

-- 	 BAMBOO 	COVE 	APIS tliou$ name of AIR 	SYSTEMS 	Seminole County. 	Florida, will at 	6)) 	San 	Benito. 	Los 	Gatos, 	Nurses 	RN'S & LPN's, Aides. Aide 
r:i FLORIDA. ,tnd that I inlend to 	00 A M on lhe 13th day of May, 	(alilorflia and 610 Truesdale Ave 	i 	Companion Needed immedialely 	Furnished 	I 	bedroom 	apartment 'qister Sad flame with the Clerk 	A 0 	1917, otter tot sale and sell tO 	.'lllamonse 	Springs. 	Eli , 	reiøec I 

	
6210636_ 	__________________ 	 300 E Airport Blvd. Sanford, 323 hc' Circuut Court, Seminole County, 	the higheSt budder, tot cash, subject 	lively 	The name and address of the, AVON 
	the 	perfect 	selling 	op 	1310 i 'irida 	n 	,,ccord.iocc 	With 	th 	to any and all 	xi5ting lenS, al the 	personal representative's 	attorne 	

PflrttJ!'tty fr SOrr.COn4 *h 	never 	Wekiva River Risort - Elliciency, I roviSions of 	the 	F iclitious 	Name 	Front (Welt) Door of the Seminole 	't. set 	rtt'. 	
I 	Sold before 	3)9 0711 	 5115, 	also lovely 2 BR, $160 	In 

Sq 	Wm 	I 	Brady Jr 	 son.al property 	 required. 	WITHIN 	THREE 

' 	'n 	st; 	 Cuvcit, 	Courthouse 	in 	Sanford. 	All 	persons 	having 	ctairns 	or1 	
cludes utilities 	Adull 	No pets irid., Statutes 1957 	 Florida. the above described per 	demands 	against 	the 	estate 	tre 	

Legal 	Notice 	 Free canoe usa 322 4170 
1 jtjl5Il April 11.71.21 & May S. t917 	That Sdud sale is being made tO 	MONTHS 	FROM 	THE 	DATE 	OF 	

Monthly RentalsAvailable 	 4,. r'r K 11 	 Satisfy Ihe terms of said Writ of 	THE 	F IRS! 	PUBLICATION 	OF 	IN 	THE 	CIRCUIT 	COURT 	FOR 	
COLOR TV. Air Cond .Maid Serv ___________________________ 	[veculion 	 THIS NOTICE, to file with the clerk 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 	FLORIDA 	

QUALITY INN NORTH IN 	TIlL 	CI R(UI I 	COURT 	John E 	Polk. 	 of 	the 	above 	court 	a 	written 	Civil Action No 	?7'355-CA.O8-E 	
I 48, SR 43.4 Longwood 	5621000 SEMINOLE 	COUNTY. 	FLORIDA 	Sruerift 	 taten,enl of any claim or demand 	GOVERNMENT 	NATIONAL CASE NO 	17 6II.CA is E 	 Seminole County, Florida 	they may have Each claim most be 	MORTGAGE ASSOCIATION, etc.. 	 I 12 BR, full T IS C 	'All, I IAMS, 	 PubliSh 	April 21.2., May 	. 12, 1977 	writing and 	musl 	indicate 	the 	 Plaintiff 	 furn & unfurn Pijintiff, 	DEK 119 	

- 	ti.ISiS for the claim, the name and 	vs 	 %$OOup 372 1510 ______-- 	 •uddres%of the 	redulor or hiS agent 	WARREN G. 	HORNSBY. 	JR . it ERENE 0 	GAHAGAN. formerly 	IN THE CINCUIT COURT IN AND 	r 	.tltorney. 	and 	the 	amount 	ux • el al . 	 1Roomfun.duplex.,1,h St First 1. 'riOWt as JERENE c 	WILLIAMS. 	FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 	l,Imed It the claim it not yet due. 	 Defendants 	last month pIus $30 deposit 	373 Defendant 	FLORIDA 	 'he date whfn it wilt become due 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	 MI) Monday thru FrIday, after S NOTICE OF SUIT 	 CIVIL ACTION NO 	11 Sl0CA04L 	Shall be slated 	If Ihe claim 	IS 	TO 	WARREN C, 	HORNSBY. JR to 	JEREPIE Ci 	GAIIAGAN. 	IN RE 	THE MARRIAGE OF 	contingent or 	unliquidated, 	the 	and OONP4A JO HORNSBY. 	Efficiency apt , turn, all utilitieS tormerly known as 	 MAll I HA MALONE 	 nature of ttt 	uncertainty Shall be 	IIi$ wife 	 turn 	$95 SO 	Adulti 	372 7296 wk JEREPIE C, 	WILLIAMS 	 Pelitioner 	slated 	If the claim 	5 secured, the 	4,9 Dudley Pike 	 dys after 4 

ii 

SS.$7 Red Oak Cr 	 .vrud 	 security 	shall 	be 	described 	The 	Edgwod, Kentucky 11017 arleld, Otmo 	 AIIDRE', P 	MALONE 	 itaunlant 	shall 	delver 	sufficient 	YOU 	ARE 	NOTIFtED 	that 	fl 	SAN MO PARK 	I. 7. 3 bedroom YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	 Respondent 	(opies Of Ihe claim to the clerk to 	acl'on to foreclose a fl'.otlgae 	triIer .tts. Adoil I family park 1,1 	.1 	%.'it 	fq 	Petition 	ft 	En 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	 rnable the clk to mail one copy to 	me following popecty in Seminole 	Weeklsu 	351$ Hwy $1 97. Sanford, ircrmeflt of Final Judgment and 	TO 	AUDREY R 	MALONE 	 i'acpi personal representative 	County. Florida 	 323 1930 for Child Cu%tOdy has been corn 	RCSIDEN('F IlP4U.PIOWPI 	Allpersonsinleq,stedin the estate 	Loll. Block A. 	STERLING PARK. 	- 	----- ---- rnenced against you in the C,rcuit 	YOU ARE HEREBY notilied that 	to whom a copy of this Notice of 	UNIT THREE. accordingfo the PhI 	32-}l,ijses Unfurnished Court. In and For Seminole County. 	an action for dissolution of marriage 	Admunislration h5 been maled ate 	thereof as recorded in Plat Book II. 	- 	 - - I 'orda. 	Case 	Plo 	77617 CA $9 E 	has been tiled against you, and YOU 	required, 	WITHIN 	THREE 	pages 57. 53 and SI, of the Public The tIle of Pu, cause i 	CURTIS C 	are reouured to srve a copy  01 your 	MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 	Records 	of 	Seminole 	County. 	LAKE MARY- 2 or 3 BR. I bath ,'IiLLIAMS. 	vs 	JERENE 	C,. 	wr'ttrn delenses toil on CARROLL 	tHE FIRST PULICATIOP4 OF THIS 	Florida 	 home with Screened back porch, C,AHAC,API. 	formerly 	known 	as 	BURKE. 	whose 	address 	iS 	6)2 	NOTICE. to file any objeclions they 	hjs been filed against you and 	fenced yard $235 ma JEREP.4E C, WILLIAMS 	 Sanford 	Attantic 	Bank 	Building, 	may 	have 	that 	challenges 	the 	are rec5ired to serve a copy ot your 	 ERROL L.GREENE YOU 	are required 	to file 	your 	Sanford. 	Florida. 	Altnrney 	for 	validity of the decedent's Will, tIlt 	wr.ttendefenseS. if any, to it on Paul 	 REALTOR 4446913 

	

AnSwer or other pleadings with 	the 	Petlioner. and fill Ihe original with 	qualifications 	of 	Use 	personal 	M 	Goldman. 	PIainlitfs 	attorney, clerk of the above Court. and to 	lhr Clerk of Circuit Court, Sanford. 	representative, 	or 	true 	venue 	or 	whoSe 	addre 	Ii 	SPIELVOGEL. 	
Lake Mary, 7 BR, k;tchen equipped, serve a copy thereof upon JON S 	Seminole 	County, 	Florida. 	on or 	itJr.s4.t,v,, ul ln 	court 	 GOLDMAN & PEARCE, PA , P0 	 Nopets 512% Security WOSENRFRr, 	ESO of 'Aar,ni E 	netore- lIme Ird dey of May, A 	D 	ALl. CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND 	Box $346, Merritt Island, Florida 	______ ',i'*man & Jon S Rosenberg. Suit, 	1971. olherwist' a default will be 	OBJECTIONS 	NOT 	SO 	FILED 	32957, on or before thl 4th day of fill. (NA Tower. Orlando, Florida 	entered against you for Pie relief 	WILL BE FOREVER BARRED 	May. $917, and file Iheoriginal with 	 New Rentals 780) 	on or before the 9th day of 	demaniled in the Petition. 	 0.ite of the lrst publicalion of thu 	th 	clerk of this court either before 	Available soon 	I. 2. 1) BR's. I & 2 P,tay. 1977 	If you tail to do so, a 	WITNESS MY hand and seal Of 	Pfolic, of Administration: April II, 	service on 	PlaintIff's attorney 	or 	baths Carpet, range, dishwasher, ciefau;t will be entered againll you 	this Court art this the 73rd day ° 	77 	 immediately thereafter. otherwise 	disposal, 	central 	air 	Good It,? 	the 	felief 	demanded 	In 	the 	March. A 	0 	I7 	 Anne S 	Sesvlair 	 a default will beenteredagainsl 	ou 	locatIon, nice yard With privacy Petition tiled herein 	 Arthur Fl. Bcck*ith. Jr 	 Eugene S 	Schuman 	 for 	lhe 	relief 	demanded 	in 	the 	fence 5150 & up, WITNESS my hand and seal of 	Clerk of Circuit Court 	 At Personal Repre'slfltallye of 	Complainl 	 CALL BART REAL ESTATE 'n,s 	Court 	at 	Sanford, 	Seminole 	Seminole County. Florida 	 the Estate of 	 WITNESS my hand and the seal 04 	 322 7198 County, 	Florida, 	tPui 	4th day 	of 	5y 	Jacquline Thompson 	 EUGENE M 	SCHUMAN 	thiS Court on March 39th. $977. 	 t AprIl, 1917 	 Deputy Clerk 	 Deceased 	 Seal) 	 Unlurnished 2 BR home Seal) 	 CARROLL BURKE 	 ATTORNEY 	FOR 	PERSONAL 	Arthur H 	teckwlth, Jr., 	 tst&la%tmo'trent Arthur H 	B'clswilh, Jr 	 Attorney tar Petto.'wr 	 REPRESENTATIVE 	 Clerk of IPie Circuit Court 	 377 $549 CIer'x of he Circuil Court 	6$? Sanford Atlantic Bank Bldg 	JoMie A MCLIOd 	 By' Jacqu,line Thompson C,, 	Jean £ 	Wilke 	 Sanford. Etoridi 37771 	 P0 Dr 950. Apopka. Fla. 32703 	Deputy Clerk 	 71 )BR houSes, Ox'pufy Clerk 	 ISFAL I 	 Telephone 	20% 884 3300 	 Pbliih 	March 31, April 7, $4, 3$ 	 central at & heal. 

Pi 	ish 	April 1. 	II, 2$, 29. 	1977 	Put.iittu AiiiiI II, 7). 211 ?.'ay S. $911 	Publish April II, 21, $977 	 1917 	 leflcad yards 373 3SS) QEic 43 	, 	 OFt '7 	 DEK 7$ 	 OEJ Id 

in r,nvw,nux Jr,yC, adnT'U 	 DLAIP( ALIENCY 	
I 373.3*44 or 373-1710 

3 FamIly Garage Sale, Friday & 	______________________________ 
Saturday, 	9 	to 	1. 	Baby 	things, 
books, draperies, ant goes & misc. 	79-Trucks-Ira i let's 	Service Spec I a I Northwest corner of Ills St. 8. 	____________________________ 
Elliott Ave. 	 $973 Toyota pickup. 

' 25th St. past Melody Skating 	______________________________ 

low mileage. 52.000. 
3 Family Carport Sale, Saturday 9 to 	 Phone 372 5146 	

$ Rink, left on Lake Blvd., rlgl't on 	
' Sunset Dr to No 101 Please p,'rk 

on left side road. 	
THIS WEEK 

___ 	

5•95 

.1 

Carport Sale, 	Friday, 	Saturday & 
Sunday, 10 tO 6. 2100 Cornell Dr., 	

ONLYI ott Mellonville Ave. 

Garage Sale, Thursday. FrIday & 	73 VW - I Pats, SW, I SPEED, 
Saturday. 	Kiln, 	molds, 	glazes, 	AC. 
5300. 300 wigs. $13 each. Fabrics, 	 '2995 crafts, clolhes, misc. Art Lane, off 
Lake Mary Blvd., 373-1309. 

- ______________________ 	 72 DATSUN 510 S.Vi AUTO 

55-Boats & Accessories 	 $995 
Oil Change (5 quart limit) New Oil Fitter 16 Ft Crilchfield power cat w twin 	73 FORD GAL. 510. 4 04.. HT 	
and Lubricate Your Car. Total Price 30 Imp 	Evinrudes. 	Being 	rebuilt 

$575. Call after 5 p.m . Deltona 571 
WIlsell as isdueto pending move. 	 '1093 	 Other Than Fla. Sales Tax. 
3417 '74 VW 412.2 DR., AC. STEREO 	 LIMITEDOFFER 

Sail Boat, $1' Venture, float on 	 ,995 	
HURRY-ENDS APRIL 22. 1977 trailer, $1950 	Call 323 1*35 after 3 

p m or weekends '73 PONTIAC CATALINA, 2 DR. 

Il ft cabin cruiser 	SS HP Outboard 
HT, AUTO. AC 

motor. Trailer. 51.200 3229401 	 '2095 	 CHRYSLER/PLYMOUTH alter 6 PM. 

2978 Hwy 17 97 
372 5961 

ROBSON MARINE 	
BILL BAKER 	

BLADE 	
HWY 17-92 

__________________ 	

SANFORD, FLA. VOLKSWAGEN 
-- - 

	 322.1835 

60-Office Supplies 	
3219 S. HWY. 17.92 	 323-1230 Used OffiCe Furniture 	 ___________________________________________ 

Wood or steel desks (execulive desk 
& 	chairs. 	SecretarIal 	desks 	I 
chairs), 	straight 	chairs, 	filing 
cabinets 	As is. Cash I Carry. M 	C 	 CONSULT OUR NOLL'S 

Casselberry, r 92, 530 .4206 

62-Lawn-Garden _________ 	
BUSINESS SERVICE USIING 

AND LETAN EXPERT DOTHEJOB WORMS br tushing or improving 	______________________________ 
your soil 	Will sell by i  1 dozen or 
dozen 	377 1531 

	

7HPRIDIPIGMOWER 	 AluminumSiding 	In'ilivpqovernents 	 Paint&Body,,ri Elec 	Start. 26"Cut 	 - 	. 	 - 	- 	 . 	- 

1195 373 3610 	 ________________________________ 
Eliminate panting 	forever, 	Cover 	ANDY'S 	Panting, 	White 	Roofs & 	Scottles' 	Paint 	6. 	Body 	Shop, FILL DIRT 8 TOP SOIL 	 wood 	for good with 	aluminum 	Home Repairs 	Free estimates, 	Chapman Road, OvedO. Fla. Fre$' 

Call Dick Lacy. 323 7580 	 gutterS 	Deal direct, 	no middle 	 - '__________________ 
YELLOW SAND 	 siding, 	aluminum 	overhangs 	' 	$860947 or $490780 	

- 	EstimateS. Phone 34.5.6015. 
- 	 man 20 yrs exp Eagle Sd'ng Co. 	co 	UN I T V 	BULL E T IN 	__________________________ Nelson's Florida Roses 	

i'il 9563 	 BOARDS 	ARE 	GREAT- 	Get Cash Buyers for a smail 	irs 
60$ Celery Ave • Santord 	

Beauty Care 	 BETTER 	 classified ad ICr reSults 

W000RUFF'SGAROENCENTER 	
CLASSIFIED ADS ARE EVEN 	vestment. 	Plae 	a 	tow 	cost' 

64-Equipment for Rent 	
TOWERS BEAUTY SALON 	Kitchen Cabinets, bureaus s.twtving. 

cottee tables, end tabIe,, kitchen 	 Pest Control (formerly l'larriell's Beauty NOOK) 	
tables Custom work. Choose your 	 - 	- 	

-- 

TAYLOR 	RENTAL 	CENTER 	- 	519£ 	ll SI .322 	
color 	Free 	estimates 	Bob's Things to renl for every event 	 - -. -- - 	 - 	Cabinet, 377 0756 	 - 	ART BROWN PESt CONTROL 	

, ' 

Steam Clean Your Own Carpet 	- 	-' 	-- 	 Plumbing repairs, Screen repairs, 	- 
2342 Park drive 

3159 Orlando Dr 3730910 	
Electrical 	

Roy's HomeMainlenance 	
3n 	a3 	 : 

CARROLL'S FUR?JTURE 322 SIll 
Rent Our Rinsenvac 	 painting, odd 	jobs 	Reasonable. Foley Electrical Service 	377 	

Licensed 	327 0066 	
Pet Care 	 ,. Wring. Repairs, Free Estimates. 	

iift ______________________________ 	Available Evenings 8 Weelends. 	 --- 	-- 	 - 	-. ___________________________ 	
Central Heat & Air Cnditioning. 65-PetsSupplies 	

. 	 For 	free 	estimates 	Call 	Cart 	Since 1961 we have been privileged 
Engine Repair 	 Harr.t at SEARS in Sinfor 	 to render continuous service, • ___________________________ 	

$77$ 	 tPFiCIks lo you, our CuStomers. 	: 
Scoltith Terrier. AKC 	 _____________________________ 	

Randall I Melba Rowe. Goodwith children 	 Lawn Mower 	& 	Mobor 	Repair 	
WANT NEW HOMES TO BUILD 	Animal Haven Grooming 	:; Must Sell, $70 Phone $6? 7273 	 Crankshaft Straightened 	

& OLD ON ES TO REPAIR 	 & Boarding Kennels 	 - 	- a 
Toy mate Poodles, 1 wks old. White 	______________________________ 	______________________________ 

323 5009 	
Phone 377 $645 	 Phone 322 5732 

*iltS apricot, weaned, shots Call 	
Fenctng 	 Moving to a newer home, apart 327 1131 	 -- - ____________________ 	

merit' Sell "don't needs" fasi with 	 Sewing 
awantad 	 _______________-_____ FREE- 3year old dl clawed house 	FENCING, 	any type gorse 	rca 	 ___________________________ 

cat Call 3723277 after 6 p  rs 	sonably 	by 	G9 	WALLACE 	
ALTERATIONS. DRESS MAKING' 	v'.:. 

white & butt, AKC. 1)00 each. 373 	__________________________ 	 ___________ 
FENCE Free estimates 83% $121 	

ltnuiaflon 	 ORAPES.UPI'IOLSTERY 7 female Cocker Spaniets, 6 weeks, 	______________________________ 	__________ 	

Phone 372 070.7 	 . 
8279 	

Formica Furniture 	Amer ca' 	umswaqion 	More 	L__-- ________ 

Free Kittens 	 _____________________________ __________________________ 	treezii 	w'niers & blistering 	Tree Service 	
. 

7 Weeks 	 Custom 	bujtcherbio(k 	lables 	& 	lola? on 	371 07)2, 	1531) 	871 7534 

lommers are coming, 	Think in 
3fl 0791 	 coufltCr 	tops. 	*311 	tests. 	etc 	 - 

Licensed 	Reasonable. 6345951 	- 	 AAA 	TREE 	SERVICE- 	SicI' Himaiaan kittenS, CFA champion 	 1_ard-caping & 	Trees' Improve your Irses health sired, Seal Point. 7 wks.. 2 year 	- 	 - 	 Lawn Care 	wilh 	Mauget 	tree 	injections old Black Hybrid 	Also stud tar 	 Hauling 	
- 	 Complete 	tree 	work, 	stump vice Phone $86 1556 	

removing. firewood 	Also Chain 
- 	

-' 	 EXPERTLAWNSERV 	3393212 
Saw Sale's & Service 	3.a9 5639 of 

67A-Feed 	-- 	 LIGHT HAULING-YARD 
____ 	 REFUSE&OLDAPPLIAPICES 	 3331192 - - 	-, 	

Ph 3.49 5371 (Sanford local) 	 Has tne trot? hear, ,uuy tall Buddy: 
JIM DANDY FEEDS 	 3D 	(DePone, 	DeBary, 	DeLand) 	Bridges. 	7233701. 	20 years cx 

Boxcar Prifl 	 Clean Fill Dirt, Lawn Sand Clay I 	Landscaping 	I 	complete 	lawn 	perience,. ai types tree work. 
J 0 	Ration, 50 lbs • $9 10 	 Yd. loads, 120 delivered, I 293 4417 	rnainleriance. 614 $114 after S 	 -, 

James Hall. Hunters Choice. 50 lbs. 5.670 	 _________________________ 	
Upholstering Scratch, 30 lbs., 14.10 	 - 	

'- 	 Linteçw 	_______________________ Laying Mash. 20 pet., $0 Ibs, 13.10 	Home Cleaning 	_______________________ 	______________________ 
Sleet Fattener. 50 lbs. 1.397 	

Special tfl 	rnCflltu, Couch 1. Cri US. Horse Feed, 50 lbs., 13.96 	
HUGF4EY EQUIPMENT 	upPloislered. 	labor 	I 	mat-rio.. No. 2 Yellow Corn, SQ ltjs, 14.2$ 	Carpet Cleaning Floor Cleaning 	

Dirt Service Clearing, MO*ing 	from $199 	KuIp Decorators. 377 Hog Ralion, 50 lbs., $1.19 	 WindowCleaning 	
Backhoe loader 3778827 	iUS 	U yr 	'n bcS.ruess Northern Timolhy Hay, bale. 12.7$ 	 Phone 373 95,4 

Gormly'LEaslIa.3429869 	 ' 	' 	 ' 	 ____ 

Homeimprovements 	 Parnting 	 - WallPaperng 

68-Wanted 
to Buy 	_______________________ 	 ______________________ 

EXCITING!! 
2 New Models 

Under 531,0000 

CAMELOT 

AT CASSELBERRY 

"Tk Pt&ige C.si*iuhj" 
East off $792 

at Seminola Blvd. 
(Horse Track Rd.) 

Follow signs to models off 
Winter Park Drive 

Open 10 to 6 	C3G-796 
- 

-'i;;; 	

oi;4,.18g 

It,,,  UitC° 

ral. 

. 

UPPLAND PARK 
I & 4 Bedroom - 2 lalPi Movi,l 

Central Healing and Air 'sndilining- Carp.t.un 

____ 	FOR APPOINTMENT 

	

CA LI 305.322-3 	________________ 

- -. .r.."-11 

I 	 •-• 

Rep Real Estate Broker 	_______________________________ 

- Kitchen Equipped 	_________________________ 

SWIMMING POOLS 
REPOSSESSED 

Deluxe above ground aluminum & 
steel pools (3). Repossessed by 
bank. Will sacrifice. Call collect, 
705 422 1220. 

SWIMMING POOL SACRIFICE 
Leading manufacturer 8 
distributor has deluxe aluminum 
pools left Over Irom 1976 season. 
half price Guaranteed in 
stallat.on and terms Call collect. 
3051559351 

WALKING BIRDS. Something 
different 1 Taking orders br long 
legged puppets. choice of color 
Handmade Only $6. Terrilic gitts 
327 $154 

Baby bed. exercycle and women's 
clothing 930 5977 

Air Conditioner, luke new, uSed 3 
months, 26.000 BTU wail unit New 
was 5565, sale price 5290 701 E. 
First St , 3230313 

Ii) PC. wrouglul iron porch furniture 
with cushions, console Ti,, GE 
dryer, evd'rCse blue 3237563 

S1-Houehold Goods 

SO" sofa with matching arm char. 
both old Best otter Deltona, 574 
3-Ill afler S p m 

12*71' Gold Carpet 
533 

322 7992 after S 

7 piece Spanish sofa set. 3 end tables 
& coffee tabie. $150 complete 323 
toll. 

PIERCE USED FURNITURE & TV 
SALES Buy or Sell 207 Sanford 
Ave., Sanford 

Singer Sewing 

Machine 

Golden Touch & Sew in beaut,tul 
maple console Make all tanciu 
designs Button holes without 
attachmenls, overcasls. 8. 
monograms, etc. Sold new OCr 
1400, now only $121.40, cash or 
terms 4411779 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
BUY SELL TRADE 

311 314.E First St. 	 377 5622 

II" Wingback Sofa. $73.. CF 
.Ivocado cO.nb,nation washer 
dryer, $50. maple colonial coffee 
table, $22. tolding poke.- table. 
never used $25 Call 371 0.669 

Singer Zig-Zag 
Singer equipped to zi zag and make 

buttonholes. Balance 04 $$4. or 
12 payments Of $4. Cail CredIt 
Manager, 3fl9IlI or see at 
SANFORD SEWING CENTER 

The Old Singer Store 
$030 State St.. Sanford Plaza 

KItchen 	Bathroom Cabinets, 
counter tops, Sinks Installation 
available. Bud Cab,ll. 322 8057 
anytime, 

CARPET Installer has abOut 300 
yards of carpet left over from 
large iobs Must sell. 320$ S 
Orlando Dr., 32$ 0143 

Male and temale matching 26" 3. 
speed bikes $65 ea or 5115 for 
both. Car bike rack, $20 Deitona 
514 3117 aller S p m 

0 4 	0 	14 	 UTILITY BUILDINGS. all sizes 
1-ay1on neauiy 	 Lowest prices 3201 S. Orlando 

Rep Real Estate Broker 	 Dr.. 371 OIlS 	 . - 

BRICK HOME 

I BR with oak & fruit trees on large 
lot. Privacy, pool & patio wills cool 
deck. 7i1  balht, formal diiIrig 

	

room. large den epens oft of ool 	 _________________________ 
area Carpet throughout. central 
H&AC. double garage and large 
storage area 559.000. Terms. 

322 1301 Day or Night 
744fl Hlwatha II 17.99 

Wm J THOMPSO'IREALTY 

327 8452 	 Eves 322 1914 

cot Sale By Owner - 3 BR. 2 bath, 
tam'ly room. centralaurl. heat. In 
Rayenna Park 373 4477 

cOMPLETELY RECONDI. 
TIONED-VA & EHA hOmC, 
localed in many areas of Seminole 
County 517.500 o 550.000 Down 
L,,ym('nt low .'s Sf00 

Jim Hunt Realty, Inc. _________________ 

,521 Park Or 	 Jili 
REALTOR 	 After Hrs 
1279781 	1723991 	3220641 	_____ 	_______ 
ROLLING HILLS. near got course. 

Almost new, custom) BR. 7 balh, 
Split plan, 2 car garage, screened 
porch, solar heat, fenced corner 
lot, burglar system. Quality 
lhroughout. 

A. V. POPE.REALTOR 
8311726cr 327 1120 

- TAFFER REALTY 

Rep Real EslaIe Broker 
ltOOE.7SthSt. 	 322663$ 

1,5Cc Mary- 3 BR. 11.1  bath new 
homeS Under 525.000 wills le's 
Ihan 5730 down. Governmenl 
funding By builder, 834 1649 
Equal Housing Opportunity 

eneva 

U a rd ens 

Luxury Patio Apartments 

Bedroum Apts. 

Quiet. One Story 

-( 	Studio, I,?,) 	_______________________ 

Adu It. Family 

One Bedroom 
From 

'135 

1505 W. 25th St. 

Sonford, Ha. 

4 	
322-2090 

J Professionally Managed 

Carperd.'y. Remodeling, AdditiOfl*. 	WILL DO PAINTING 	 Paper Hanging 
Custom Work. Licensed. Bonded. 	 Larry AlIen 	 Free Estimates 
Free estirnale 323.10* 	 Pt.cne 32) 0317 	 Call alter 6pm. 339 599% 

To List Your Business...DIQI 322-2611 or 831-9993 1 

Classified ads serve the buying & 
selling community every day 
Read I use them often 

Looking for clean Argentine Bahia 
heIdi Will pay 10(1 money 

A. DUDA & SONS SOD 
3.6$ SIll 



Sanford, Florida 32771—Price 10 Cents 

e—EvpntM H.aW, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, April 21, 1977 

TONIGHT'S TV
B

roadcast Pioneer Paley 
Thursday 	

IR1 	 TN(ThUrS)CHR1&OPHER 	9' HAPPY DAYS (R) 	 530 
'a 

Loosening Grip On CBS 	 e11I1I1! 
4 	 6 	HAWAII FIVE-Or 	CLOSEUP(Fn.) DAILY DEVO. 	 1155 	 2' NEWS 

S NEWS 	 60 BEWITCHED Evening 	 pow 	Hawaian cattle baron 	 630 	 7 24' ELECTRIC COM.. 
69th Year, No. makes has CMII laws to r'nø 	 2 tbni WITH TH'S 	 Afternoon 	 LOS ANGELES (AP) - and built it into an empire that it. 600 
	209—Friday, April 22, 1977 

the beating death o4 is sun. 	(Fn,) SONSHINE 	 9 BEVERLY HILLBILLIES 

	

A 	
2 4 6 9 12 NEWS 	IRI 	 - 	1200 	 Broadcast pioneer William S. last year had 30,000 employes 	TannedandfitIooking,Paley 

	

offe 	 - t • 41 	..L. I 	h•td 	 ..h_ 

	

Con 	" AI 	OF MAN 	 9 BARNEY MILLER Wo10 	b SUNRISE SEMESTER 	2 9 NEWS 	 Paley has taken the first step worldwide and net sates of 	3IAI1 UI U •ê ui v,cw a
lte

r 

	

eaci 	: 	 630 	 arrests a citzen for not stop- 	 6* POPEYE AND FRIENDS 	4' 6 YOUNG AND REST- 	

Garbage toward loosening the tight con- bIth 	 addressing the annual CBS 
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"I don't Wive much hope left that the people will be allowed to the charter could be placed ona special referendum tnJune- 
exercise their rights on this matter," Schutte said today, adding 	The move failed to gain support either from the two councilmen 
that he and Leighty have done all in their PU*et to follow the 	 "° 	 the 	1stcnn resolution — 
people's wishes. 	 Carl Robertson Jr. and Donald Wilson - or the opposing side - 

Former Council Chairman Charles GNscoI who led the Frank Schuette and Leighty. 
The Glascock group and the Van Meter group are agreed that petition drive that saw 114 registered voters request the special the citizens of Casselberry want their form of government election, agreed today that the majority of the city council ap- changed 

to a council-mayor form. pears bent on denying the voters their rights under the city 
charter. 	 The people want to vote to change their form of government, 

Glascock says. "They do not want It changed by a resolution of 
He noted that more than 1,000 signatures had been collected on three members of the city council." 

the petition In 2½ days time and that some 20 persons who had 	A new charter prepared by a citizens committee expanding the 
circulated the documents signed and had notarized new affidavits powers of a city manager, making the mayor the Chairman of the 
this week after City Attorney Kenneth McIntosh had declared the council and a voting member of the board, failed by 6-6 in last 
originals "legally insufficient." 	 December's election. 

Van Meter at last Monday night's special meeting attempted to 	Leighty at Monday night's meeting said there Is no need to 
call a "crisis In the city government" and to name a special name another citizens committee. that the city council can 
committee - of the same five persons who had led the petition compose the charter changes Itself, call a special election and 
drive - to prepare and recommend a new charter. He said that place the matter on the ballot. 
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current city hail, which is 51) years old. Work began on the new structure March 	memoranaum to trw mayors or emunie 	 - 	more plannlng..ior years to come." 
29. Funds for the Project were provided by the U.S, commerce Department's County's seven cities. 	 County Comprehensive Planning Act of 	Charging the plan "lacks s.tciflcs" and 

The"law does not allow county Planners 	1974 "limIts the county's excercise (of "fails to address.., existing problems in Economic I)evelopment Administration, 	
to Lclude planning work within cities planning powers) to the unincorporated the unincorporated areas." Knowles asks 
except with formal agreement," says area" of Seminole, the plan "has tran- Kercher, "When will the county's corn- 
Knowleslna covering letter to the mayors. 	sgressed the municipal operational prthemive plan be evolved for the unin- 

Knowles, In his memorandum to Ker- boundaries." 	 corpomted areas for review and corn- 
cher, argues that although the Seminole 	The proposed plan does this because it 
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Beginning this week In The Sunday Herald, George H. 
Shriver of Winter Springs will be writing a weekly news 
and feature column on that ever-growing world of radio — 
Citizens Band and Amateur (11AM) variety, Shriver, a 
former newspaper reporter, has been part of this world 
for more than 10 years. 

Ifli CU Handle —Sandblaster—CU License: KWY2387 
Amateur License: WDBDJH. 

1111 kickoff column will be a general overview of that 

j 
"I don't believe in corporal punishment either, Mrs. Tuggle, 

but I HAVE to spank the baby as soon as it's born! 

STUDENT LEADERS 
The future leaders of our nation will be 

coming from the ranks of today's youth 
leaders. What are they thinking? How do 
they view their leadership roles? How do 
they view Jimmy Carter's? how about the 
future of the nation? Are they satisfied 
that the schools are preparing students for 
the tight job market? 

To find out, Herald education reporter 
Steve Davis Interviewed each of the 
student body presidents of the live 
Seminole County high schools. 

His reports begin In The Sunday Herald. 

Today 
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LIL ABNER 	Marry in' Sam (Alan Fahr) has the attention of hillbilly dancers in this scene 
Frolil musical. 'Li'l Abner," scheduled for April 27-29. at 7:30 p.m. at Seminole 

IS A COMIN 	High School. A sneak preview of this lively show, which features cartoonist Al 
('app's orid Famous characters, will appear in the Seminole Magazine. Sunday. 
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Church News ........................................3-B 
Comics. 	............................................ 1-B 
Crossword 	........................................6-B 
Editorial 	................................ ......4-A 
DearAbby 	.........................................1-0 
Dr. Lamb ......................................... ..6-B 
Horoscope .... ................................. ..... 1-B 
Hospital ....  .................................... .... 7-A 
Spurts ........................................ ...1,7-A 
Television ....................................... ...6-A 
Weather 	.... ....... ............ ..... 	...  ............ 6-A 
Women 	... .........  ...... ..........  ....... ......I-B 

Glass free with each purchase 
ofaB 	Super shef;large hies 

and a large serving of Coca-cola. 
IU4U and spread cver all utility bills." 

— If the county does not get Its bill passed, "then the franchise 
fee should be treated as restricted to customers within the cities 
charging the franchise fees and not spread as a cost of doing 
business among all of the customers of the utilities." 

— Franchise fees should appear on bills as franchise fees "so 
that all the customers will, know what they are paying.,-

Burns 
aying."

Burns said the franchise fees system went Into effect in 1966. 
But It wasn't until February that the ['SC ordered the charge 
listed separately on utility bills. 
The reasop for the fees Is to allow power companies to borrow 

money at a lower Interest rate over a long period of time, say 30 
years 

Power companies, however, have no franchise agreements with 
county government. 

Commission Chairman Dick Williams said the fees should be 

By ED PRICKETI' 
Herald Stilt Writer 

Asst. County Atty. Gary Siegel today will ask the Public Service 
Commission (PSC) for a ruling that would hike monthly power 
III of Seminole County residents by about three per cent and 
being in almost $800,000 in revenue each year In county govern-
ment. 

"If the ['SC rules In favor of the county, it will mean an Increase 
in monthly light bills," State Rep. Bob Hattaway said. "I am 
opposed to that." 

On tap In Tallahassee is a county-sponsored bill that would do 
about the same thing Siegel Is asking the ['SC to do. Hattaway, a 
Democrat from Altamonte Springs, said he also opposes the bill. 

"It is dead this year," he said. 
The Issue surfaced in February when Florida Power & Light Co. 

(FPL) began listing franchise fees separately on monthly utility 

eliminated entirely, or else county government should get Its 
share. County residents have complained to the commission 
about having to pay the three per cent franchise fee. 

In 1975, the ['SC directed that franchise fees be listed separately 
on electric hills and billed only to residents of cities The Florida 
Supreme Court, however, overturned that decision. The court 
ordered the ['SC to direct Tampa Electric Company (TECO) to 
return to the old method of Witinit the fee as an ooerating expense. 

That meant residents Inside and outside cities pay fees, but 
only cities collect them. Now, the PSC has decided to rehear the 
matter and issue a formal decision. 

Burns said the system FPL uses Is equitable because both city 
and coty residents benefit when power (inns are able to obtain 
money at lower interest rates for kIng-term capital investment. 

Today's ['SC bearing was scheduled to be held In Ptnellu 
County. 

hilts. Then residents in unincorporated areas of north Seminole 
realized they were being charge franchise fees that were being 
paid to the city of Sanford. 

FPL Commercial Manager Scott Burns said today his firm pays 
Sanford $306,081 yearly. He said lithe county has Its way, FPL 
would shell out an additional amount to county government. 
Burns said the city's franchise fee Is about three per cent of a 
resident's average monthly electric bill. 

In South Seminole, Florida Power Corp charges only residents 
of the Incorporated area, Siegel said. However, the ['SC will be 
asked to allow the county to collect franchise fees from both 
power firms. 

Siegel said he would request: 
— If the county obtains legislation, "Its position is that the 

present system should be maintained and the amount of the 
franchise fees should be considered as a cost of doing business 
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Ir.struction: Hidden words below appear forward, back. 
ward, up, down or diagonally. Find each and boat it in. 

Bevel ' 	 Girder Sheathing 
Ceiling Joists 	Header 	Siding 
Drywall 	 La th 	Stud 
Eaves 	 Sash 	Ventilation 
Ton'crrow: Humorous Mythical Creatures 
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